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As a result of a joint meeting ol the Citizens' Party and the People's P�rty Saturday. Nov. ZO. we··who repre.
sent some of the people••apologize to you. Mr. Parker. for the things we have done without you r approval and / or
knowledge. We apologize for our POLITICAL INEXPERIENCE. We have never been in politics before.
We apologize: Our polls show that you will win this election by only a 10 to 1 majority. Our poll shows that
the people in the City Limits want a change.
We, did not know that �ost of the City
the people.
We did not bow that two members of the Council threatened and promised to resign when you are ele,cted.
We did not bow that City vehicles. automobiles. equipment. etc. �ere serviced by one gasoline supplier
who. rather than taking tums (which would be about every seventh tum) took every other tUni.
We did not bow that fuel oil for burning City trash and lor operating City tractors. and that mES. BAT·
TERIES. ACCt:SSORlES. etc. were all purchased Irom one, councilman. American custom dictates'equal opportunity
for all. Alter eight years the people want a change. and we have six suitable. non.political personalities lor this va·
cancy.
Council was originally appointed by Mr. Bowen. and not elected by
We did not bow that the City buys its fertilizer lor its flowers. plants. and parks from onl y one man. We
have six suitable.,non.political personalities for this vacancy.
We did not bow that Mr. Bowen refused'to grant any City Charity.
We did not bow that Mr. Bowen charged the local hospital some S200 per month for City water and City sew·
age.
We apologize to the school teachers for not working harder. but we did not bow that Mr. Bowen fought the
school modernization issue of three years ago. Why?
' I
We'apologize to the National Guardsmen. We did not bow that Mr. Bowen blocked all efforts to build an
armory·· for EIGHT YEARS. We did not know that now because it is electi�n tbite. he approves the building and has
had three men working on repairs for the past three weeks. We did not know that this was a political issue. Will these
men be working there after 'the election FRIDAY?
We apologize to members of City Council. We did not bow that it was possible for fines and monies collected
by the City to be lost or unaccounted for.
Again we apologize to you. Mr. Parker. We did not know that the W. A. Bowen Construction Co.! Courtland
Street. has the final bid on all industrial projects. buildings. repairs. painting. and improvements••and that an archi·
tect is not allowed to inspect the work. We thought that all merchants. wholesalers. carpenters. painters, and plumb.
ers all had an equal chance in these money.making projects. Is that the reason for Mr. Bowen's efforts to control the
Bulloch County Development Commission? (,
Ignorant as we were in politics. we should have k�own, that the W. A. Bowen Supply Co. could supply the City
with its gas pipes" water pipes, sewer pipes nails, lumber, paint, and all the profit.making materials that go into the
development of industries and sub·divisions. We felt that merchants and people of the community had an equal op·
portunity to share in these profits.
We, representing some of the people. pledge our members to make a change this F rid a y, December 2, and
ELECT you, MR. F. C. PARKER, JR., OUR MAYOR.
T E P 0 EE T
•, ,,Paid for by Members of the Citizens and Peoples Party in behalf of th� C:CII�didac:y of F. C. Parker, Jr., for Mayor
I ..
at
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Bill Bowen re-elected mayor;
vote on cotton Johnson and Lanier elected
With the. December 13 refer-
Statesboro's new councilmen
endurn on marketing quotas ror
196I-crop upland cotton draw­
Ing near, the Bulloch County
Agrlcultural Slablllzation and
Conservation committee today
made known Itnal. arrangements
Ior the balloting.
W, A, (Bill) Bowen was re-elected mayo,' of l�iiiiiiiiiiiii.i;;i�ii�:�-����;::lStatesboro.in the city election held on Decem bel' 2. I
There will be polling places Mr. Bowen received 1,215 of the 2,009 ballots cast. Mr.
in all 01 the county's 12 cotton- F, C, Parker Jr. received 772 votes,
,
growing communities, the cum- 1-----------
rnittee announced. Notices show. C, Ir���c�it;e��i�:" �;�e; I'�����
Ing the date 01 the referendum Wallis Cobb Sr. to W, p, (Tiny) HIli's 731, (orand the location 01 ,>Oiling the place held by I. M, Fay Sr.
places have been posted in con- who WRs not u candidate to
sp�:u�s�a��m�tt�h: n���n:�: is VP on Baptist succeed himself,nounced the names of eligible -f. Brantley Johnson wns elect-
farmers who will serve on com- ViII
ed, unopposed, for the council
mluees responsible for conduc·
'
age board
seat held by Rufus Anderson
ling the referendum, who resigned to become clerk of
.
( the Bulloch Superior Court on"NOT REALLY BAD, NOW WAS m" Mrs, Harold Sapp, Public Health nurse, ,COUld be saying to Mr. V, J, Rowe. Chairman of Wallis G, Cobb, Statesboro January l.Mrs. F. E. Rachels, a Statesboro High School teacher, as she received her flu Immunization shot the ASC county committee banker, WOs elected vice presi-
at the Mattie Lively School on November 30. Shown, In the photo ale MISS Velma Kemp of States- points out that operator, cash dent or the board of trustees of In ,8 statement made after the
bora High, extreme left, Mrs. Rachels, Miss Gladys Dukes (back of Mrs. Rachels) Public Health tenant, standing rent or fixed Baptist. Village, "Homes for Rc- election Mayor Bowen said:
Nurse, Mrs.t Sapp and Mrs. Remer Brady Jr., extreme right. The flu immunization is a part of 8 rent tenant. landlord of a share tired People," at the board's "I realize that ! could not
special program to immunize teachers, bus drlv�rs, and members of the Bulloch County Board nf tenant, share tenant, or share- annual organizational meeting have been elected without lhe
Education. It has the approval of the county school board. I cropper engaged In the produe-
held In Waycross recently. support of my friends. To all
____________________________________
tion of upland cotton In 1960, T, H, Stanley of Columbus, 01 them I want 10 express my
Further information with re- chairman of the board of the deepest appreciation. To those f
spect to eligibility to vote II} Royal Crown Cola Company, who could not reconcile them- ,
the referendum may be obtai""" was elected president of the selves to vote for me, I hold RING 1HE BELL FOR UBERTY says the sign being carried by a
from the local ASC county of- board, Re-elected for another no ill feeling, acknowledge a Cub Scout as part of their "Get Out The Vote" project which
fice. On the day of the referen4 .. term were William Bazemore, person's complete right to vote they worked on during the city election here December 2.
um, information on ellgibill� Waycross banker, treasurer, and as he or she pleases. I must say 1__ ...... _
also may be obtained at tho Mrs. John Langdale, vatdoste that I am pleased that most pea­
polling places. church and civic leader, secreta- pie do no concur in the charac-
ry. ter assassination type of cam-
This week H. p, Womack, Bulloch County Super- , Iml��!��n��c::rv�nl� �= r��:::: hlghilght 01 the board meet- b':;�nt!;,r w�iC�le�;::;:, I��t t:l�
'intendent of Schools, and Leefler Akins, director of endum are as follows: ing
was the acceptance of the that is forgotten and it is mykeys to the Village's second unit pledge to the citizens of States-
transportation for the county school system, make a 441h District, H, Garland An- of homes by the new board pre- bderson; 45th District, Iverson sident on behalf of the trustees. oro to continue giving themjoint statement in which they announce that the coun- Anderson: 46th District, Eam� Dr, Dick H, Hall, Jr" of Deca- �:y:r�'';Y best of me as Iheirr ty school system will discontinue the operation of Beasley; .47th Dtstrlct, Donald tur, new president of the Geor- Thl k T' Hili Id questionable means an'd the one-twelve school busses for transportation of children to Brown; 48th Dlsl�,ct, Dan HI- gia Baptist Convention. accepted Both Mr, Lanier nnd Mr is wee my ,pres ent
and from school. gan; 1209th Dls�rlct, Henry S. tho. keys on. behalf of the Can- Johnston in statements to th� �f�ut�tey �t�!����Oot�o���eh, shot boys who work over aBlitch; 1340 District, Sam Roach; venttcn. The presentation of the Herald expressed their apprecia- . community and are �one, tak-The new transportation pro- � 1523rd Dis t ric t , Edward F. keys was made by Tommy Har- lion for having been elected to announced that the Chamber IS Ing the community,s money
¥r;!l.m will firsl be put Into effeci � , __ , ,/' , ,�, Knl&ht; 157,."', Oistrict, loy�e rison of the Hand H Construe- Ihe places on the city council. laking steps 10 protect the bust- with them,In Slatesboro. and after Janu- ."h
•
t h ,,� ,\�
-
Martin; 1575th District. Bennie tion Company of. Thomasville, Mr, Hill in his statement ptedset �"'�d pro:"'lona� Pf'i:!ehof ':I',-61bson ciled two recentary I all children within the \.J rls mas ours � J<::t E, Deal; 17I61h District, Floyd the contractor. his support to Mr. 'Lanier and tha!CSh °dro I rom (I e I er �wh••• the Chambe� 01cuy limits of Statesboro will ':,--"_" �f: Roberts and 1803rd District, Ray other members of/the council w I CIVIC cps ,I,?m. uncon- Commerce saved the businesswalk to and from school ex-
b b d l�i I\ A Trapnell, During
itt: business session, and the mavor.
con t roe d solicitations �or men and professional men ofcept a small group of high to e 0 serve
.
the board authorized Ihe Village' money by, quesllonnble agencres the clty n 101 of money by Ihe
school children who Jive beyond,." administrator. the Rev. Harvey The campaign was one of the and individuals. proper investigation and then
a mile and one-half from the
b
f emperature Pittman Park Mllchell,
and the building com- �ost s�i�lted In �he history of Mr, Al Gibson, executive refusing to grant permteslon lorschool
y stores here
mittee to proceed with plans for city politics Despite n cold day secretary, add e d that a pla- t�e 'solieltatton. "The inyestiga-
faiThlOWeS'c,omplete slatement is as Highs and Lows building a Ihlr'd cluster of homes approximalely 82 percent of the cnrd is being given to every tron showed that these two
Ch h
under the cbndltions set forth reglster'ed voters cast ballots. membet of the Chamber of "projects" were just sUck waysMr, AI ,Gibson, .xecullve se· urc presents by Ihe Georgiu Baptist Conven· Commerce which reads: 10 can Ihe public out of theirIn order for any county in the cretary of the Statesboro and The thennometer readings tion at its recent meeting in "Notice 1.0 solicitors. We are hard-earned money," Mt. Gib-State of Georgia 10 participate Bulloch County Cha"1ber of for Ihe week or Monday, Nov· Savannah, New cantata to membe!'s o( the Slnlesboro and son said,in the School Building money or Commerce, this week reminds ember 28 through Sunday, Ch ' t . M Hill k th 00 tiC 'I I 0 I ' h th b 4 1 II rls mas musIc Six new truslees were wel- Bulloch County Chamber 01 r, as sec pera onapl a ut ay money, It was s oppers of' e Christmas shop- Decem er I were as 0 ows: .
co-od 10 the board, They in- Commerce and will not consider
fa the business community of
necessary that each county have ping hours \ for Friday nights "..., b Statesbo a and B lIoch Countyh I f b 'Id' th h D b ruGH LOW clude Tom Gattis nnd the Rev, e sung at
requesls for advertisemenls, r u
�r�e:::�n������:soneed�' ��� CI::��":t ��e:c���;!!�roFri;�� �:.;:, �:�: ;: :::::: � :: �n�n:: �;�::��:�;��!�f�� �����s B'o�we��r�h ��th�:,t ��;I���I��n..i'Ck:�sb�c:��t:��s pr:� ���i��
make the new policy ef·
The Bulloch County Board of night, December 23,
Wed" Nov, 30 "". 73 35 Duke Blackburn, Newman, Tom FI'rst Baptl'st
jcct Is presenled 10 Ihe Sollcl· -----------
o S d h Thurs" 000. 1 ", •. 48 31
A. Wallace, will present on Gurley, Thomasville, and How-
..
tations Division of Lbe States-
Education has complied with all n atur ay nig t, December rl D 2 57 28 "�ening of Christmas Music" b d B II h 'C t. Ch BI D vii
.
of Ihis, The survey shows that 24, Chrislmns Eve, Ihe slores F.,
ec, ,',.,"
07n:30spu,nmd,ay. December II, at,n._r_d_C_o_I_lie_'_',_G_r_if_fi_n._____ boroa� C"
oc ou�r Nnmh ue e s wIn
we need a new high school in Will close at S o'clock. Sat.,
Dec. 3 ." ••• , 57 25. I" "Night of Miracles" is the cr. 0 o�merce,' art
Statesboro for whites and an The stores arc remaining open Sun" Dec. 4
••. , -. 68 22 CHRI"STMAS PROGRAM title or the canlata to be pre-
Mom Str.eet. . •
elemenw,y sr.hool in Statesboro on Wednesday afternoons duro There was no ralnlan duro The program will include the FIRST METHODIST sented at Ihe First Baptisl
Mr, G,bson po,nted cut Ihal from SwaInSboro
for colored, some minor addi. ing the Christmas shopping sea- ing the week. following selections: "Glory
To WSCS TO HAVE ChUrch on Sunday evening this means the Solicitations Di- . .
tions and repairs at Portal and son and will resume the Wed- God In the Highest" Pergolesi; December II ,ut the 7:30 even� vision a f the chamber will
also two processing �Iants, one nesday afternoon c los i n g on
1----------- "The Christmas Child," Pelo- The WSCS of lhe First Meth· ing worship hour. screen every application for a T d
.
htat Southeast Bulloch al Brook- Wednesday, December 28, , CI b
quin; "Jesu, My son'''�ldwell;
odlst Church will hold a Christ· cnrd of npp,?,val before It will ues ay rug
let und one at Porlal c: States. 1---- Kiwams u "The Matchless Mo ' WII- mas program, nnd social at th� The church choir, upder the be granted, 'We want an the
bora. " BROOKLET BAPTIST Iiams; a solo by Mrs. aYdl
church, in the Fellowship Hall direction of Mr, Bernard Mor- recognized and legitimate agen- Junior Pye's 23 points paced
The survey also showed what CHURCH TO PRESENT holds fl'rst of Cnrmichael; "As It Fell Upon Monday,
December 12, at 4 p,m, ris, will Sing Ihls cantntn writ· cles, Including schoois, civic Slnlesboro to a 56·51 win over
changes were needed to be CHRISTMAS MUSIC Night," Davis; "0 ComL.. Em
The nursery will be open for ten by John W. Peterson in groups, and others who have Swainsboro in Swainsboro Tues-
d' S hiP manuel," Christiansen; 'f"j'How pre-school children. "I 1958. "This is one of the newer wQlthy projects' to know that day night. It was the third vlc-�a e In our c. 00 rogram as The Rev! Kent L, GHlcnwater, • I cantatas" M Mo ris aid I "11 k h rd hirar as Ihe currrculum was C?n- pastor of the Brooklet Baptist specla meets
Brightly Shines the Morning 1------------ ,r, r, s, I I' w, not war II ", S P tory In lour games (or the Blue
cerned
..
fn our transportation ChUI'ch, announced this week
Star," Nicolaii and "Silent
SEBH d f
Soloists will be Kathy OWt!ns
or In any way curtail their rou- Devils the second, defeat against
survey It was shown that we h
Night, Holy Night," Gruber. e eats and Amelia Robertson. Danny tin�
and regular activities in as many wins for the Swains-
need to cut off twelve
t12)
buses !' at there :viii be a special serv- The Kiwanis. Club held the h Bray will be the narrator and asklOg' the sUPpo.rt of the bust- boro team.
in all nine white nd three
ICe of Christmas Carols Sunday first in a series of Group Wor- T e public is cordially invited Mrs. William Smith, Dr. Dan ness and profeSSional people
of Pye's chief assistant was Lind •.
colored.- The white uses re- .e�ening, .December 1.8,. begin- ship Meetings at the First Bap- to attend this program. Por't'al I'n three Hooley and Mrs. Curtis Lane Statesboro." sey Johnson, who scored 13commended to be cut off were �;�n�\��3���:�eare inVited to tist Churc� Sunday night. Other will be the accompanists. He added that the new oplicy points. Dewitt Moore and John-
one at Stilson one at Bl'ooklet
. group services will be held dur- SHS CHORUS TO GIVE is to be a buffer against the fly· ny Underwood were the leaders
four at States'boro. one at Por� ing the c?ming year at other CONCERTS AT SHS • The public is cordially invited by-night operntors, the ques- for Swainsboro with 12 and II,
tal one at Regisler and one at BullOCh County Board of Educn- churches In Siaiesboro, ON DECEMBER 13 overtnnes game to attend Ihls special service, tion.ble solicilors �or funds by respectively.
'
Ne'vils. The colored buses re- tion for any purpose other than The. Kiwanis CI�b. Objective is \ Statesboro held a 23-21 edgecommended to be cut off were hauling children back to and to bUild better. cltl.zens ?nd a Mrs. Gilbert Cone announced . atJhalftime.
one at Statesboro, one at WH- from school and for an educa- �etter community In which to this week that the Girls' Chorus Wayne Shuman hit on a ju�p Ten points each by Kay Pres-
low Hill and one at New Hope.
tiona I trip which grows out of lIve through our churches and of the Statesboro High School shot
from the corner to give ton and Len Stacy featured
This simply means that accord- the schooJls instructional pro- �chools and throug� civic pro- will present a concert at lhe S�utheast Bull 0 c h � 43-41 Statesboro's 29-23 triumph in
ing to the State all children. Iiv- gl'am. Jects of the com�u"'ty. high school auditorium on Tues- trlum�h o�er Portal hele T.ues- the girls' pl'eiiminary, Annette
ing within one and one-half (l�) H. P. WOMACK, .Wednesda,y ,",g�t, Decemb�r da'y evening, Decembel' 13, be- day �Ight In a pu�satlng, trlple- Bennett's 12 was hig h fa!'
miles of the school hOllse by Superintendent 7, wa,s Ladles Night and offl- ginning at S o'clock. There is
overtime contest In Portal. Swainsboro. Each team now
Lhe way the plane flies must LEFFL-ER AKINS, �ers for the coming year were no admission and the public is The points completed a ban- owns a 3-1 record.
walk; and also those living Dir. of Tra.nsportation ,"stalled. cordially invited. ner nig\lt ror Shuman who Statesboro plays in Vidalia
within n half mile of the truck scored 18. Lynn Reddick match- Saturday night.
line must walk.
M h 2 000 k·d d
ed the total to pace Portal and
In order to comply with the ore t an., I s an Johnny Morris chipped in wiihState School Building money, 12.each county must follow the re-
�������ii;�:ib�: ::ec::eo:: adlilts ride C of C Santa train
this program at one time. So, The regulation game ended in
���el�Yi!�h��inst:�s'o�a�kn�':t�; bo�ir�:r �����s,:��r S��t�s: CI�se S:�lc�a�fill���at;:n�; -S-T-A-TE-S-UO-R-O-C-H-AP-T-E-R-O-F- a 39-39 tie. Each team scored a
;;����m��:d Ih:�r�lIo��ilJ�:� ���oo�'to!�����, ���n�n�lh��� �Vh;::t��;;:ls o:ug:e.r�U�g��r� ��MD:gE:i:� 12 r���nrn��:F��;:I!�:��:�:
within the city limits of States- of the Retail Mel'chants Com- to larger a city. H� s.aid, "But The Statesboro Chaptet Num- basket in the sudden-de�:'h third
bora will walk to school except miltee, announced Tuesday of Mama Santa Claus IS In States- bor 5A, R. A. M. will hold it'! period.
a small gfoup of high school this week at the Chamber'S bora ... we br'ought him to annual convocation on Monday
children who Jive beyond the regular �eeting, that more lhan State;.bo�o on the .train!" -evening, December 12, at 7:30
-----------
mile and a half. As soon as this 2,000 chIldren rode the Santa ThiS IS the third year the o'dock. SPEECH STUDENTS
has been put int.o' efrect in Claus SpeCial train which was Santa Claus Special has been an The program will be brief and TO PRESENT RECITAL
Statesboro, we will then move operated as a Christmas fea- outstanding feB;lure of the sea- entertaining, Harry L, Va usc, Z�ITEROWER SCHOOL
out in the rural areas. ture of thp Chamber of Com- son. sccrchu)" announced. He added Mrs. Bernard Morris will pre-
Due to the fact that the State merce. Mr. Tiny Hill, president of the that the annual election and in- sent her elementary students in
has drawn the line in saying that The special trains, fUl'nished Chamber of Commerce and Mr. stalJation of officers will be a a recital on December 14 at
all children living within one by the Central of Georgia. Rail- AI Gibson, executive !;ec.retpry, feature of the meeting. Dues 7:30 at the Sallie Zetterow?r
and one-half mil e 5 of the way Company met Santa Claus expressed t.heil' thanks to the cards arc now available for Caretoriutn. This pl'ogram WIll
school house and one-half mile at Dover and brought him to schools, to Lhe parents and to $4.00 he said. feature all types or platform
of the truck line must walk, Statesbol'O to offiCially open, t.he all who had a part In the suc- Supper will be served by the art, skits, monologues, diologues
then it will be impossible to Christmas season In tthis com:-Icessful operation of the Santa ladies of the Eastern Star, Mr. and other special entertainment.usc school huS€s owned by the munity. Claus Special. Vause said. The public is cordially invited.
County school bus service
be reduced CSS Womack says C, of C policy fixed
on solicitations
Portal, wilh [l 5-2 record,
againsL Effingham County.
The Statesboro Blue Devils
GEORGIA SOUTIffiRN TO
GET $48,200 FOR
SUMMER INSnTUTE
The National Science Founda·
tlon has' granted $48,200 10
Georgia Southern College for
support of a Summer fnstitute
in Science and Mathematics for
high school teachers of science
and mathematiC3 for six weeks
beginning on June 12, 1961. Dr.
Burton J. Bogitsh, associate pro·
fessor of biology, will iJirect the
inslltute,
MATI1E LIVELY PTA
COULD BE A FASIflON SHOW as these four girls and an adult TO MEET ON
leader model lhe uniforms\of the several cJassirications of Girl TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Scouting. Left to right are Edith Swarthout, wearing a Senior The Mattie Lively PTA will
Girl Scout uniform; Fay Foy Smith, wearing the uniform of the meet TueRday. eveni�, �ecem­
Intermediate Scouts; Becky Tucker, wearing the Junior High �r 1�. beginnmg at_7.3� ocl��.
regular intermediate uniform' Gail Johnson wearing the Drownie.
Chnstrnas at MattIe Lively IS
uniform and Mrs. Virgil D�naldson, wearing the adult leader's �:ththem: of ·tt; ������;e �r::
uniform. These Girl Scouts and Mrs. Donaldson reminded citizens votion�� ����s� for the soci­
of this community 01 the drive for funds for the Statesboro Girl al hour will be a group of the
Scouts. Have you contributed to it? third grade mothers_
The Bulloch Berald
and MfS, Mrs, Isaac Bunc entertained
IWlley B. Fordham cntcrtvlned the Morning Bridge Club Friday[at a family dinner At their love- at her home on Lakeview Rond.lIy home on Lakewood Road.
Christmas greenery, in a mas-]Greenery and house plants de- cones, red berries and Christ-corated the home.
,
mas condles in another, decarolThe guests, members of Mr. BLed her living room.Fordham's family, were Mr. and
IMrs. Lannls Fordham and three The guests were served Cann-children of Rock Hili, S, C., Mr. dian tarts, cheese biscuit, rosel-
and Mrs, Henry Fordham and to wafers, and coffe�, Late,' the mE NEWBERRY COllEGE SINGERS of Newberry College, Newberry, S,C" an a Cappella choir of sixty voices under the directionfour children, of �ugusto; Mr. hostess served English toffe. of Dr. Milton Moore, will be presented at the Statesboro High School on Wednesday nfternoon at 1:15 o'clock. Featured on theond M�s. Lester Fordham and Mrs Albert Deal won a pack- program will be the Christmas Crib by Ringwald. This song cycle depicts the Nntivity scene and is 8 combined visual and vocal��s��r��II:;::��, �rb��at�I���'�; :�� age or frozen T-bone steaks. F�r presentation with narrator. There is no admission charge.
M� M�kk �d �recc��re� s���g�M� Z�kS��sl-��������__ ��������������������_���������������_MRS, LEON PRINCE LEWIS JR., whose wycdding was an event Mr. and Mrs. Bill Loney or prize was a quart of shelled pc-] ...--------- -.of November 24. Mrs. Lewis Is the former Miss Helen Thackston, Statesboro and Robert Fordham cans. A box of Swedish luxury
daughter of Mr and Mrs. DeWJue Thackston Jr. or Statesboro. and Miss Jean Connor Lamatchfes IwentC to �rs. Curtisf. '. ne or ow. ut prize, a set 0A bounteous turkey dinner wood br'idge coasters, went towas served along with bilked Mrs. Jimmy Morris.ham, vegetable casseroles, Fruit
cake, pound coke and caramel Others attending were Mrs.
I cakes, and home baked pies. Rose Wischkaemper, Mrs. JackAveritt, Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr.,-------------------
Half-High bridge and Mrs, Albert Braswell,
club entertained
by Mrs. Hook
Women'. New. and
Mrs. Issac' Bunce
entertains Morning
Bridge Club
The Bulloch Herald - Page 2
Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 8, 1960
Hobby-High
bridge club meets
at Mrs. Turners
3 WINNERS OF
MOHAWK RUGS
GUARANTEED!
COME IN TODAY I
NOTHING TO BUY I
To Be Given DEC. 23
Mrs. Lewis Hook was hostess
to her bridge club, the Holf­
High, Thursday afternoon at the
Forest Heights' Country Club. On. Tuesday, November 15,
Emily used lovely Christmas �rsR. ��fl�am�u':n��rt:r�ed ���arrangements In decorating the
club room. The arrangements Hobby High bridge club at Mrs.
were given dlS prlzcs later at Turner's tiome. •
bridge. On the center of each Ambrosia was served in an
table were miniature lace mats orange cup with fruit cake.
with holly branch and Christ- salted nuts and coffee,
mas candles, sllver glitterc-d. Mrs. Pete Dawson won a
Party refreshments were indl- camellia bowl for top score.
vidual pecan pies with whipped Mrs. James Brannen received a
cream, topped with red cherries. salt shaker and a pepper mill
Mrs. Ben TUrner scored high fOl' low.
for visitors; club high, MI's. Hu- Others present were Mrs.
smith Marsh; Mrs, Joe Robert Stanley Scott, Mrs, Lloyd Smith,
Tillman, Half-high; Mrs, Walk- Mrs, Tom Browne, Mrs, Leon
'or Hill, club low; Mra. Gene Moses, Mrs. George C. Hagins
Curry. visitor's low and Mrs. Jr.' '
Thomas Renfrow, cut. New members present were
Guests were invited for seven Mrs, Gordon Franklin Jr., Mrs.
tables and others called 'for des- Shirley Martin, and Mrs. Pete
sert. Dawson.
FREE at
Bowen Furniture Company I
S, Main St, - Statesboro. Ga, I
Shop In Statesboro
T'his Christmas
Friday, December 9 from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. you have the
opportunity t 0 select and possess the finest ,in Mink at prices
for less than' their original values. Come and choose from
this lavish collection. . .
, , , MI', Greenfield, one of America's foremost fur
designers, will be at Henry's to assist you in your
selection,
We Invite Your Charge Account •.• A
Special Fur Account Can Be Arranged.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer
-not a one-time sale"
MI.I Susan Augusta Marice
Engagement of
Miss Marice
is announced
The ceremony will take place
at 7:30 p.m. on December 28,
1960 at Ashland Place Method­
ist Church in, Mobile, Alabama.
For each dollar the consumer
spends for finished cotton
goods, the farmer receives an
average of only 13 cents, ac­
cording to Richard Long, Exten­
sion cotton marketing special­
ist.
Sixty-six cents of each dol­
Jar's cash sales by Georgia farm­
ers go for current operating ex­
penses, according to Stephen J.
Brannen, head of the Extension
economics department.
Spade and Trowel
Garden Club to
sell rose bushes
Kathy Brown is
honored o? herthird birthaay
The next stated meeting of
Blue Ray Chapter No, 121 Order
of the Eastern Star will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Deal �'::'s���ier �!t ���e;: i�h�hr�
to observe Golden business session a Chrletmas
party will be enjoyed. Members Dr. and Mrs. Clifford MillerWedding anniversary arc reminded to bring an ex- of Portal will be honored at aMiss Susan Augusta Marice's Friends and relatives of Mr. change gift not to exceed fifty reception on Sunday afternoon,
eRngbag'tment to r �alter dLi�;!1 '�nnvd"teMdrst,oD aatnteinedl aC' rDec,,!pl tf�ne
cents.
����b�'�IOlc�. i���e !iIIo�o��a er s, son o r. an .
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTICll» invitations sent out but theirJesse Walter Robe s of States- honoring their 50th 'wedding an- FOR EASTERN STAR friends are Invited to call. Mrs.bora, Georgia, is announced �by ���rs;::m 0; t�U�d�� t�eec�ft!:� TO BE HELD DEC. II
.
Miller is the former M�ss Pea.rlher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pen-
noon at the Long Branch Com- School of Instructions for DIS- Womack. They have five chit-seIer June Marice of Mobile, munit Cente!' in Appling trict No. 32. Order of the Ens.t- dren, Mrs. Floyd. Moseley of
Alabama count� ern Star, State of Georgia, will Valdosta, Mrs. Darius Brown of. .
be conducted by Mrs. Marian Swainsboro, Mrs. R. B. Trap-The bride - elect graduated -------- -,--- Carmichael and Mr. J. F. Hayes, nell of Metter, Mrs. J. H. Black­
from Murphy High School in It is a mistake to pune spring District Gradn Deputies at burn of Wash�ngton, Ga., andMobile, Alabama and at present flowering shrubs during winter Swainsboro Mas a n I c Hall, Candle� C. Miller of Atlan.ta.is a sophomore at Emory Univ- months, says T. O. Williams, Ex- Swainsboro, Georgia December Dr. MI.Il?r ?egan the practiceersity in Atlanta, Georgia, tension landscape architect. II at 2:00 p.m of medicine,", 1907.
where she will continue her ed-
.- ,ucation.
Mr. Roberts graduated from IStatesboro High School and inJune will graduate from Geor­gia Institute of Technology with
81 degree in Mechanical Engi­
neering. He is vice-president of
Chi Psi, social fraternity; Se­
cretary of PI Tau Sibma, Na­
tional Mechancial Engineering
Honorary farternity; and secret­
ary of Tau Beta Pi, Nation:1
Honor Fraternity.
The Spade and Trowel Gar- Mrs. Emerson Brown honored
den Club's annual rose sale be- her daughter, Kat.hy. on he!'
�I��e ���e�!�r \:eea:s� ;�!� :�� third birthday, November 18,
is sponsored by the club for the Friday afternoon, at her home
purchase and upkeep of shrub- on East Parrish street.
hery at Mattie Lively and Sal- Kathy was charmed with herlie Z e t t e rowe,' elementary
schools ... please contact any lovely doll birthday cake, and
member of the club to purchase was equally proud of her pretty
rose bushes: Dottie Braswell, red velvet jumper dress. The
Willie Coleman, Barbara Deal, little party guests were servedMary Ruth Dodd Jenny Hill,
Sara Reid Hodges. Ann Hook. Ice cream and punch. Indoor
Emily Hook, Edna Mae Jones, games were played.
Leonora Keith, Billie Lane, The lit tIe girls enjoyingDoris Lanier Joyce Lovett, Jean
,
Lovett, Jean' Mathews, Kathryn Kathy s party were Skye and
Olliff, Pris Olliff, Libba Smith, Honey Ann Lockwood, Aloha
Jenny Toole, Myrtle Tillman, or and Tercha Hutto, Jacky Lynn
Margaret Wynn. Crouse, Ceria Ann and Ronnie
Allen, Lynn and Ellen Trapnell,
Angie Alderman of Rincon, Ga.,
and Kathy's little sisters. Karen
and Kim.
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
OF EASTERN STAR
TO MEET DECEMBER 13
Reception for
Dr. and Mrs. Miller
at Portal Sunday
•
W. A. (Bill) Bowen
Statesboro, Georgia
, December 6, 1960
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO:
Thank you from the bottom' of my heart for the dem­
onstration of confidence in me which you expressed at the
polls on December 2.
1 am humbly grateful that the people of,Statesboro
have shown by their vote that they do not condone the type
campaign whlchiwes waged against me. The vicious charges
hurled against me, and against the Council, are simply �ot
true, but were manufactured for lack of any constructive
issues on which to base a campaign.
Who"sWho named
at Portal High
PORTAL PANlJ'HERS
PLAY COLLINS
The Port.al Panthers played
Merchants
and
CITIZENS PARr.y
The Alter Sb... Lotio. _ S.M
nl Coiopi ...: 4.50
��::::!lN!ie:!���lO.oe
"""pi......
•
Last Three More Days! Ends Saturday
"".·•••""••••_•••w••••w""'•••"".w•••w•••""w••• ,•••••••••••••_•••
COMPLETE
Football Outfit
Free'
COLUMBIA
Bicycle
Free
To Be Given
Dec. 23rd
•
NOTHIN GTO BUY-JUST REGISTER
WHILE SHOPPING,
$40.95
Eastman 8mm
Camera
Movie
(f 2.3 lens)
Complete with light bar
only 535.95
The Gift For "Her'·
Shick's
ClOwn Jewel
ELECTRIC
RAZOR
was $17,50
now 512.95
Remington A Perfect Gift
for A Boy or Girl
BROWNIE
Reflex
CAMERA
Old Spice Gift 5.1 2.00
Travel ute ball/os 01 Afrer
Shovo lorion, Mon's Cologne,
SfI;;k Deodoron/.
Delux & Rollelectric
Electric
RAZORS
;1b.r
Old Spice Gift 5., 4.50
torge sizes Aller Shove lollon, Co­
lopne, Body Tolcum.
;II""," �--
Frag,gnc. Fling 2.50
Toilel wcter in lour Irogronces. DOlerl
Flower. Eotly American Old Spice. fs co­
pode. Fri()"dshlp Gorden.
values to $31,95 (a $17,95 value)
only 521.95 only 511.50
On behalf of the City Council and myself, 1 would
like to express our appreciation for your endorsement of
our program of progress which has brought State'sboro to
a position second to none in the southeast, and to pledge
to you our continued efforts +o keep Statesboro on the
move forward, 1 thank you.
Sincerely.
W.A.BOWEN
0IdSpl"P'''0I.��
�The belore-shovetenon.'- .Old Spiel Aft.r Shave ":.:J. �r4!...noK,lollon l.75 - A� ���F10w.r "D.lux," SizeDUltlng Pewd., 3.00•.......lIh II;�urlouJ puff.
Helmet with Mask - Shoulder
Pads - Jersey and Pants $6.95
Polaroid
Wink Light
(Only A Few In Stock
$17.95
Football
HELMETS
Usual 5,95
Now 52.69
$1.29 Value
METRECAL
POWDER
97c
Reg. $2,39, Carton of Six
METRECAL LIQUID
Full Pint Full Pint
LEMON
EXTRACT
VANILLA
EXTRACT
51.fJO 51.00
Basketball Goal Set 57.19
(Basketball - Goal - Net)
,
COMPLETE-WIDE SELECTION OF
TOYS AND GAMES
The Perfect Camera Gift
C·3 MATCH MATIC
35 mm Argus Camera
was $64,95 NOW $53.95
Complete outfit consists of
leather carry-case, flash at­
tachment, light meter,
Eastman
BROWNIE HAWKEYE
Camera Outfit $14.50
Complete with flash attach­
ments, bulbs. batteries & film
5c
A Gift Anyone
Would Like
POLAROID CAMERA
or Attachments:
• Light Meter
• Carry Case
• Wink Light
• Flash Bulbi
_' Film
THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Qu"ntty rl:g:lts ne�a 'vod
December 0 - 9 _ 10
W'e Give S&H
Green Stamps
Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order
CLO·WHITE BLEACH QT. an,
Come to See Me At
PIGGLV WIGGLY
Thurs. & fori. Afternoons &
All Day Saturday
Sunset Gold Pure .
BREAD�lci��ls33c LARD
�w��UUUUUU�UUU"UU�"U"�Ut�uuuuw.w•••""W"••••••"W�;r"�UUU"""U"""U"".U"UU""U
"U""••••""""�"""""""��
II Tender, J.'oyT ou.d I
Tender, Juicy Sirloin or
Ii RIB STEAK lb. 59c ,
Ii (h�c�k Roast lb. 39c I
�
, �
.� 1 Tender, Tasty 'Skinless' Swift's Worthmore Sliced �
i�g � k 3 99 B 49 I�� �ran Sills. . C aeon Ib e�� Pi99ly Wlggly's Pure Pork Swift's Lean Brisket St�w . N�� �A::�GE 3 Ibs. 99c Beef 3 Ibs. 99c Ii�i1 ��
� ;'I�'::;
Nor�h Georgia, Grade 'A' ;01
II FRYERS W��L��R lb. 29c I:
� .�l �a...._ � � ,;:tol!.r..::"'..: ""ff.�::.:.���:.:."""u:u."""�;':1$i( ,"�"�JP;:�»»�n",;,..c;����__*:JPj}»*,,�,,,:"; • Ij. -:�n.�".-'::'7:i;t:��r.n�n.u�;�n�"'��••••».B»•••'.'Il"tI:*»".••*.�
FREE
FREE
ALL FLAVORS
45 LB.
'CAN
[.6e"'.4':f6"${u.a���1.l'U::':':''U.�I$:.:6':.i'��e6�''� Beautiful Aluminum �
� CHRISTMA' TREES i
'!
6 ft. Tree $8.98 �� 4 ft. Tree $4.95 '11
�t Do No Fail To See Our Selection of �\� FIR XMAS TREES �
�,.;���un�.n�":-;!'J,:;�nf!l��$-n��"s'
MACARONI Or
SPAGHETTI
FAB
S9c
(
8 oz. pkg. IOe
BALLARD
FREE A Beautiful Mixing Bowl withPurchase
scorr COUNTY
CATSUP
7 Cup
Electric Percolate'r ea. 2.98
Ladies
Rubber Gleves
14 oz. BTL. I.e
Birdseye 'Frozen'
CHICKEN. BEEF· TURKEY
TV DINNERS ����. 4ge
pro 39c
Silicone Ironing
Pad & Cover set _ 88c
MAXWELL HOUSE
/
lb.
bag
Golden Shore
Devil Crab 3 CRABS 59c
Instant Coffee
12 oz.
Snack Pac
JUICY FLORIDA CELERY STALK 5c
ORANGES Green Head ,
Doz. CABBAGE lb. 5c
29c Juicy Florida
I
/
GRAPEFRUIT 5c._ _ ..
YUBAN 6 OZ. JAR $1.21
Nabisco
RITZ CRACKERS llc
Christmas Box of 12 Corbett's Whole
TREE ORNAMENTS 59c Sweet Potatoes 2Y2 'l1c12 Inch Each can
CHRISTMAS CANDLES 19c Baker's
13 I nch "Green Pine" Each Flake Coconut 3Y2 oz. 23cDOOR WREATH $1.00 pkg.
Sauer's Cake and oz. Btl. $unmaid Seedless
PASTRY SPICES 21c Raisin" Z5cPillsbury Yellow, Chocolate or 18 oz. 15 oz. p?kg.
WHITE CAKE MIX 39c MARCEL
McCormick's 2 oz. Btl. DINNER NAPKINS pkg. 19cVANILLA EXTRAC;r 51c WHITE NAPKINS 2 for 25c
PASTEL NAPKINS 2 for 25c
WATERMAID RICE lb. 15c SANDWICH BAGS pkg. 10c
3 Ibs. 43c KITCHEN CHARM roll 20c
MAHATMA RICE I Ib.17c TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 35c
3 Ibs. 47c FREEZER PAPER 50 ft. roll 59c
PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP
R:g. 29c B2ath 29c
MARVELOUS
VEL
Large 33c
With our
{ine ualues
plu«
4;(.Gree" Stamps
?"
�o
AJAX
CLEANSER
WASHES CLEANER
NEW FAB
Reg: 33c Giant 79c
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Ga. Southern
Basketball menu
5th ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT DEC. 27·28.29
Georgia's No. 1 invitational high school bas­
ketball tournament-the Georgia Southern Col­
lege-Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce
tournament-is sheduled at the W. S, Hanner
Building on Dec, 27-28-29.
Tournament chairman Joe Axelson calls the
field "The best-balanced group of teams in the
five-year history of the event. This tournament
annually proves that classes are unnecessary in
high school basketball. Last year CI!U!s C Portal
defeated Richmond Academy in the first round
and Class B Southeast Bulloch won the tourna­
ment, beating AA Appling County in the finals."
Past winners include:1956, Southeast Bulloch;
1957, Richmond Academy; 1958 and 1959, South­
east Bulloch,
The tournament pairings with coaches in pa­
renthesis:
Tuesday, Dec. 27
6 p.m,-Richmond Academy (Norman Griffin)
vs. Appling County (Chester Webb)
7:15 p.m.-Portal (Bill Brown) vs. Toombs Cen­
tral (LaWayne Anderson)
8:30 p.m.-Southeast Bulloch (George Roebuck)
vs. Bacon County (W. C. Childs)
9:45 p.m.-Statesboro (Ray Williams) vs. Vidalia
(Ralph Parsons)
Wednesday, Dec. 28
7:30 p.m.-Winners games, one and two
8:45 p.m.-Winners games, three and foul'
Thursday, Dec. 29
7:30 p.m.-Losers games five and six (third place)
8:45 p.m.-Winners games five and six (champ­
ionship)
COLLEGE DOUBLE-HEADERS
HERE ON DEC_ 19·20
Two interesting nights of basketball are com­
ing-up for fans of this area on December 19-20.
The first regular season collegiate basketball
double-headers ever played in the state of Geor­
gia will feature the University of Georgia of the
Southeastern Conference; East Tennessee State
College of the Ohio Valley Conference; The Cita­
del of the Southern Conference; and independent
Georgia Southern College.
The schedule:
Monday, Dec. 19
7:30 p.m.-Georgia vs. The Citadel
.
9 p.m.-GSC vs. East Tennessee
Tuesday, Dec. 20
7 :30 p.m.--Georgia vs. East Tennessee
9 p.m. -GSC vs. The Citadel
Tickets for each night of the doubleheader are
priced at $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for students.
Regular season tickets will not apply toward these
double-headers because both Georgia and Georgia
Southern are hosting the games.
Tickets are now on sale at the box office in the
W. S. Hanner Building.
GSC IN XMAS TOURNEY
Georgia Southern College will participate in
the Camp LeJune Collegiate Basketball 'I'ourna­
ment at Camp Lejeune Marine Base, North
Carolina on Dec. 28-30.
The first round opponent for GSC will be the
University of Baltimore. The other upper bracket
pairing matches Elon and Pikeville. In the lower
bracket Concord (W. Va,) State will play Carson­
Newman and Catawba will oppose Camp Lejeune.
Each team will play three games.
See the FINE SELECTION
of
CARPET, TILE, and OTHER
FLOOR COVERINGS
at
lItllt..••..·"'·····,.·· •••••••,._ _•••_ _IIIIII •
Read The Bulloch Herald
Ads And Shop With Your
'Hometown Merchants
Let Statesboro Be Your
Santa Claus Town
� ·UUUUU"""uu""'""""-"·..""'''''""""''''"'IIt"'"''''_.''''''''"''''"."''''''''"UU,�c:�''''''''.!!I<W.w_
""�U""""'"_"uu••«""."""."""'••u""U"""._""""'"'.�"'"."""'".""'''''."""".""...
PIGGLY WIGGLY'S Chrislmas tree Is something special. Design­
ed by Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, who conceived the form while she
was recreation director at f'OIt Gordon: in 1950, the tree is a pine
which has been stripped of its needles and its limbs covered
with cotton for "snow," The tree is fifteen feet tall and was
decorated by the employees at Piggly Wiggly. Mr. Charlie Brin­
son, store manager invites parents to bring their children to the
store with their camera and rnuke pictures.
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
oCiety
from the North Pole by the way of
DONALDSON and RAMSEY
where the "man" found all the items
he needed to please all the boys and
grown-ups .... shop like the "man"
.... it'� easy to find what you want.
,.".�."�",•••�.""••"."._w
\1 .
� �
r
Ii
i1
I
�
D
i1
if
I
5 Sport Shirts for the young men ..•
it and older men they are comfortable
� ... many styles and colors.
�
i
� Dress Shirts ... Button Down Collars _ ••
I'"
plain collnrs . . . combination french or
plain curt.
!
�
;
�
11 ....
I
I
R .. leather and wool
Stetson Gloves
fur lined, wool
nylon lined.
lined,
JELL·O
3 . 2 OZ. PKG. 19e Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order
Mrs. Ernest Br�nncn, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
We Will Gift Wrap Your Purchases FREE
MR. SANTA CLAUS A Prla-WlnnIn,N....p.per
1959 DONALDSON and RAMSEY
-Better Ne1"paper
E
•
Cont.. to chances are-WE KNOW HIS SIZE-75 Years xpeflence.'"'IIIc;....__..;;.;.;=.;__This Christmas
r
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25
"'_._._••IIIf<lllilll<lllillllllflllf""""W_.""""""W � lI'S_••_"';!$••_. __': ::1:1::::1 .lI$ll!lll•••lII-.l!I8••»_"''''••l!I�.''''l!I'''•••_''''.*''__''''''''''' ''.''''.l!I__
ENGAGEMENT OF' R' h Id fMISS ALICE JANE ROACH ites e or
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roach or H. T. Womack
Statesboro announce the en-
gagemcnt of their daughter,
Alice Jane to Jack Brannen at PortalDeal, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Deal of Statesboro.
Funeral services for Hardy
Miss Roach is a graduate of Thomas Womack, 73, who died ..
Marvin Piftman High School t,nd Sunday, December 4, in Augus- ....
is now employed by Robbins to, were conducted at 2 p.m.
Packing Company. Tuesday at the Portal Method-
Mr.. �eal gr�duated from �:o;���h a� t�: �:�. c;�f�
�alVtn Plttn�n High S�hool and Hudson. Burial will be in the
IS now attending Georgia South- Portal Cemetery.ern College.
The wedding will take place S�rvivin� are his wife, Mrs.
at the home of the bride on
Annie MinCY Womack; two
December 15, 1960. :�,ndn������d ����k,A�;��:
dale; two Hsters, rMs. Rosa W.
Wilson, Augusta, and Mrs. Pearl
Miller, Portal: one half brother,
Emory Kendruck, Orlando, Fla.;
1--------- three grandchildren.
BABYTANTES
M'.". and Mrs. Tommy Nelson
Mr. Womack, a native of
of Savannah announce the birth Portal, lived in Savannah prior
of a son, Thomas Arthur Nel- to moving to Augusta several
son Jr., on December 6. Mrs. year's ago where he was a fur­
Nelson is the former Miss AI- niturc dealer.
lene Stockdale, daughter' of Mr.
_
and Mrs. A. W. Stockdale of
\Statesboro. •
Baptists re-elect
Rev. Smith toSoutheast
Bulloch PTA to
meet Dec. 14
Sweaters by Jantzen
all popular styles - pull­
over and coat.
TO BE A VISITOR HERE
A.ithough he smokes a
he is still a thinking man
By MIDGE LASKY and
IROBERTA HALPERN(GSC "Georse.Anne Edllors)
Although Joo Axelson, soon
to be ex-public rclutlons direc­
tor at ticorglo Southern Col­
lege, smokes, he Is still 0 think­
ing mnn!
Not only always thinking, but
constantly on the go, It has
frequently been Slid that it's a
wonder how he accomplishes all
that he does.
His recent astonishing an­
nouncement that he was leav­
ing GSC to become sports dl­
rector of mdlo smuon WPDQ
in Jacksonville Fin .• look quite
n rcw people by surprise. This
new position opens I] new world
or experiences for him and nl­
though everyone is sorry to see
him leave, they arc happy that
he hos Ihls opportunity for pro­
motion,
•
pIpe The Bulloch Herald
- Page 6'
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Americans have been eating
I
vegetat les, not Including pota­
toe.s at the rate of about 200
per person each year during the
postwar period, according to
U. S. Department a Agricul­
ture records,
For best results in freezfng
lamb use only high-quality cuts
and prepare and freeze as ,soon
as possible after purchase. nd­
vises Miss Nelle Thrash, Exten­
sion rood preservation specialist.
JOE AXELSON
slon, all types of shows . even
the commcrJcals. He's a faith­
ful fan of Jack Paur and likes
Alex King and Jonathan Win­
tm's immensely.
Joe's many attributes Include
being tremendously loynl and
he keeps close contact with the
activities of people that he's
known and liked In the post.
He's a perfectionist and expects
people to do what they promisc·II!! IIOI .... ...:. lin the nude every morning 1m- � _.loe has hrs own personal
mediately after arising. Writevocabulary of sayings that he
this weight down on a recorduses often. Such expressions "I
posted near the scales tor thiskid you not," "the little round
purpose.filing cabinet" for a waste-
Ibuskef "the only thing money (2) Eat so thai you lose acan buy is groceries," "don't pound per week. No more. No _salute, I'll be in the area all
I less. _day," and "Don't call me coach.call me George," are typlcul of The next qestlon which comesJoe.
up is; "Whet do I eat and what
do I leave off?"
A 1' ... "... ",Innln.
",,"""nner
"960
8euCfa;;::aper
MR. SANTA CLAUS
TO BE A VISITOR HERE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25
Gordon.. Gil. It was at Fort Active In Clubs
Love of Sports Gordon that the paths or J. B. Some of the many activities
The answer Is Simple. TheJoe calls his home Aurora, Scearce, coach of the GTC "Pro- and clubs that Joe Is acttve In
only thing which makes muchillinois, and attended Clinton rcssors." and Joe Axelson cross- include being scorekeeper of the
difference about food is how it
High School. His background In ed. Scearce, noticing the young Quarterback
I CIU�. hand �ew�y
tastes to the person who is eat-
sports began nt n very young conch at the helm or the army elected capta n w IC he Will e
age. His father, Joseph V. Axel- team, interested him in coming unable 10 fulfill, a member of
ing it. Generally. food can beson, was football and basketball to GSC. ��oen :n�o��a�m�i�!��n:���� classified along taste lines intocoach f?r over 32 year� and is From 1D54 10 1D56 Joe served States Basketball Writers AJ- three categories: (a) Mouthwa.now retired from coachmg. Per- as sports publicity director as sociation. He is chairman of the
Itering,
(b) So-so, and (c) Nau-
haps Joe's love and Interest. fOI' well as being enrolled as a stu- NAJA Athletics Public Relations
seating. The latter category
all sports could be accredited .
hito his father'S early teaching. dent here. DUfln� t s same and Statistics Committee and
does not enter into a dietingJoe's favorite sport Is base- tln.,e
he was statlsticlun ond,pub. etsc chairman of the. High
program because nobody eats
b d I I billa of llcist for the Geomla Intercol- School Offlclals Assoctauon.�II an a spec a am n leglete Baseball Conference and
them at all.
1�IS .has arlways Cbeebn"to be the correspondent for several area I A special thanks goes to MI's.VOIce a the u s. newspapers. He compiled edit- Rae Axelson, and David and Now. How did we get fat? ByAt the age or 15 h� ���I t�e cd and made up the annual bas- Marl(, Joe's two oldest children, SHE GROWS 'EM BIG-Mrs. Clarence McCoy of 305 Florence eating a lot or mouthwal-eringto��gte�� �O��fl�'o�� t w�ere n�:: ketbnll yearbook, the nthletlc for some of t�e "Inside" Inform- A�enue and her gr�ndsoll, Dennis Dean Allen, are shown here :��d s��:o Ii���f a:,: ����:�gli�:'served as a dispatcher. He en- alumni quarterly, the lndlvldual utlon on Joe s. life. With acme of the big leaves from her mustard plants which she There may be a few items ofjoyed this work so much that go me programs and edlted the As our ad.vlsor to the tw� grows in her back yard. The one Mrs. McCoy is holding measures food which do not fit this classi-he almost rnQ�c it his carec�·IGCOrgC-Anne. ��;e :�dbl��������., t��e �o����.1_8_in..c_he..s__wid_e_b_y_22_in_c..h_e_sI0_n_g_. ��pat\i��� :nudt dt�e�ota�a�=ea ��� ,L.• ..;. �,:...�"'-'__------'-''''''-_......Another long t"no desire or hIS Publlcl.t At Furman ",iny made our jobs more inter·
Mon ••Thurs .., Op'e'n bowling every afternoon
has been to write Q book bout Before becoming public rela- esting and chullenging, and "'_IC_�lIIII "IIIIl=== ==_
of difference over a long periodrailroads ror young people. lions director at GSC, a post we've enjoyed every minute of • of time.
and eac:h night.Officer AI 19 Iwhlch he has held. since 1957, It! We J'ust need to reverse this
LEAGUE BOWLING
. . 'Joe wns sports publicist at Fur- ------
H t I
11l1s II1duslrto�s teenager was IrAn University In Grennville,
0WOO se tendency and cat a litlle Jess of
nlso an officer In the anny at
the things we like a lot and 819 find wenl to Officers' Candl-
South Carolina.
IW k HD little more of the things wedate School at Fort. Benning. Since comlnl to Statesboro f arnoc have been avoiding entirely 01',Go Joe has made himself a true I We
·
gh t maybe, eating leluct.antly be-
joe attended the MedII School :>J • 0: the tU\1Il ao WJ.l ·'5 :he
CI b 1 Id I cause we had a sneaking ideaor Journalism al Northwestern ,,;lcG', III, v',i,,' I, h'�rd 'w;co U 10 S
they might be good for us.University until "Uncle Sam" \ IIv c.v" WWNS 0:1 h.!; spert31claimed his services once 818in. 1 shows. He often r-clerees ond
I That's all there is to it. You
[
During h. I••tay at Northw ••tem Ibroadc.oto the local games.. �'cgu ar meet By
DR. JOHN MOONEY
may need a couple of weeks toUniversity Joe was helping to Once In ft while you cun rind fall into the routll1!!. But. it willwOI'k his way through college Joe in the k'lt;hen perrectinA his
The Warnocl{ Home Demon. One of the penalties of pros. foods like rolls, gravy ar.d pota-
work. Try it and sec. An nex-as l'�o:�alt';;��'::J>!�,rorllt��,Ou�� ����a�� ��Okan�n h�h"X���;;" stration Club met Thursdny, perous living today is the tend. toes, topping it off with rich �:f���:�t"'a�� �n:y a��r!�i�t�� �'�������'!:"!:��""'�'-_""""""��""""""",",IJune, 1949 Joe was the officer grill. Joe enjoys oli kinds of Novemhe: 18, at the home of eney to cat too much. Caught ��s��t�f a�h� t�r��:;IWtyonW���� for some of the wholesome, vit- FOR SKATING:in charge �f the Armed Forees muolc, particularly Dixlolond. �;sA���; a\����h��ltt;ssM�:\���: in the ",odern whirlwind of co"'es with temporory anem,a aniin;,: delic�ous, �on.fat�en. Friday and Saturday. 8 to 10: 30 p.m,
Radio Station In the cold. va.t His office I, equlppt�1 wilh both
ness mo'ting wos held 'nd competition. speed, personal in· of the brain brought on by an ���g. 0 you ave een s 'p. Saturday and Sunday afternoons 2 to 5 p.m.
orca or Whitter, Alaska. n lecord player and radio and
Ch "d I d secur,'ty and international un. overloaded stomach. As a I'esult
,
... ally one or the othe: is ctn- 'Istmoc I e:-s were exc1ange .
fAd h h' I d' If
AxclliOn Meets Scearce
slantly plnyinn Cut flcwcrs were used e.s de· c�rtninty, we develop anxiety we get at. n anot er t 109 ales.After leaving Alaska, he be· corallng the roo�. Refresh- anti tension To quell these two As the pounds pile on, we be- yo.u start now thCle will. be Nih' Sk t 'B I
.
came conch or the army basket· [Yen Likes Commcricals mcnls or lemon pIC, a�sorted dlstur":lI1g feclmgs, we fill our come concerned about our
per_/thlrty
pounds less to cram mto a 5 a e r ow '
ball and roscball teams at FOI't J II' el joys w (ch.ng lel:.\'I· nuts rnd coffee were served dmner plutes With hlgh-culoric sonal appearance. This causes that new bathing SUit COme
increased tension WhiCh, natur- next Fourth of July
__ �__ . __
·:"::uu!'..
�uUC'(""�!$6::':$l1.(;':�.�U;:;6U�4"�!,,,':"�":u�"":r.:�:r.tr"U:r6(U'�""*"1iC""""W�_."� ally, Improves the appetite. So
I ���;��:��:�..��:������:���� r��-·�WW-·---IS··E····S··H-otIK*-P*�P'A"""E*"R'IU"s""""""""<rIo:tI The law of cause and effect IS � �I :P����:���cu���dr;�t���� �. �� ,hlng musr be done, but qu,ckly' � IIReadmg and heal mg about all \� C �� the dangerous diseases which � ome To 'l'" go along with obeSity doesn't \1 �� help our frame of mind a b,t it �� Now the obv,ous thing to do it �� is stop worrying. This is simple i1 �)l and possible. But to most peo· it
S ,A , E S B 0 R 0
�l\ pie living without worry is 11
.
�.� about as easy as trying to put If )"jj\ off Monday. \!
N� So we mobilize crash pro- \i. �M grams. We beg the doctor for \i
�� appetite·reducing pills which �
To Do All'of The.·r ij�
themselves may be dangerous �)
�� because of side effects or habit· \1. �» forming properties. We starve � Ri! ourselves into last years clothes. � �I �§L;���!!��e�o:�fP��:nu;= � Chrl·stm ' 5 Shopp·lngl�1� We go on low calorie diets, �.� ����f�ltIYme����U:i�� f��:eu��: I !J.! to count the between·meal cof· ft. �� fee and cookies and the bed· '�
l.1� lime snack. We don'l lose � W·d 5 I. 'Si! weight because th�re are too � • I est e ecllon's �� many bootleg calOries. it.( �Il\ Using these methods we set if �� • weight loss goal. Weighting \1 F· I 5t »l\ at the start we plunge into the if • Ines ores )"j� program viciously, fighting food � )"j� every hour of the waking day. \t
I
� Determined to tUrn the ",aist· \t Courteous 5ervl.ce� line back a decade, we struggle If •)"j through a couple of weeks, with if II� some extra exercise thrown in � ��1 for good measure, only to step \i __
__ __ __ __ �I!l on the scales and find we have \t I � l\� f�!n�h�l!e7t,i��nces. We chuck � I (Cut Out and Save for Future Reference) I �)'! I'n order to lose weight sev· \i �l! eral conditions should be met. \t I PRE.XMAS SHOPPING HOURS I
l'� The loss should not be too \i ij� rapid. There s�lould be no dan- � »M ger of a nutritional deficiency. \1 �" The dieter should be able to \i I M T W d & Th 9 I )"j� stay
on the program without too \i on., ues., e. urs. . a.m. to 6 p.m. ��'" much effort. \t F 'd 9 9 ��! He,'e is a program which has \i ,. ays ,..... a.m. to p.m. )l� worked worked well for others. Ii I Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.. , �, (I) Weigh daily. Get a pair \f �. � of bathroom scales and weigh Ii Christmas Eve 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. )'!i! - \i �
,I L (Note: Open All Day Wednesday's 'Till Xmas) _j I� MERCHANTS' DIVISION �I =; STATESBORO & BULLOCH COUNn I
l���
Wed. & Thurs. - 7:;00 to 9:00 p,m.
Fri.-S�t..Open bowling eac:h afternoon
eyening.
Sunday - I :30 to 6:30 p.m.
and
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
.... it lights up for dialing .. : it's small and very
neat ... it's in colors that can match the
color of her room ...
Just call our Business ,Office or come by.
·�he I
i Statesboro Telephone Co. �
hlllllllt. ••• lIII_lIII._.lIII»"'_._lIIIlIII_.lIII."'lIIIlIII_"'M.�",,_.,,1
BENRY L. COLSON
COMPLETES COURSE AT
1'00lT SILL, OKLAHOMA
F nr SILL, OKLA. -Army
Pvt. Hell! y L. Colson, son of
Tho December mcotlng of the Mr. and Mrs. William Colson,
Southeast Bulloch High School Route 4, Statesboro, Ga., corn­
PTA will be held 01\ Wednesday plated the ld-weck artillery
evening, December }II, begin- vehicle matntenance course Nov.
Ing at 7:30 o'clock, 25 at The- Artillery lind Missile
The program theme for the School, Fort Sill, Ok!a.
month Is "Strengthening the Colson received ttuining in
Home Through Chnracter and the maintenance of lfllck�dSpiritual Education." '111e pro- vehicles and self-propelled nrttt­
gram comrnlttee is rs. W. D. Jery weapons.
Lee, Mrs. Raymond Pass and He entered the Army Inst
Mrs. IV. K .. tones. July.
Mrs. Lee will present the Glee 1---------- _
Club In a Christmas prog rum.
"
Highway �ea r Syl· All patrons and friends of thevania will look The contract was let this week to Construction Enterprises of Nash 1110, Ga., school are Invited und urged atfor $46,348.25 .. The announcement was made by Jack Minter, director at the Georgia Depart- uttend this meeting.ment or Commerce. Work will begin this month. It will be located on n four-acre site about rour-
teen miles north of Sylvania and less than a mile south of the Suvunnuh River Bridge. Edwin C. HAPPY GO LUCKYEckles local architect designed and drew the plans for the new welcome Station. HIGHLIGHTS t, ,
By LYNN DEAL
The Happy-Go-Lucky Club
met Monday night. December 5.
There was D dance contest, and
Nell Hagin and Deborah Hegins
were the winners. The winners
or the 0011 Party were Patty
Robbins, the largest doll; Fayl ..
lffWr;f'�������ml�jllti!l91DFay Smith, the pr-ettiest doll.Later there were pantomimes byCindy Robbins, Donna Denmark
The Recreation Basketbnll line. Two plays later Gene Cart- i- '-a_"._d_S_ha_r_o_n_K_e_n_a_n_. _Leagues got orr to a good start ker spotted end, Mike Brannen
Inst week with the Junior Lea- in the clear and hit him with a
guo and Senior League playing 20 yard touchdown pass. John;
scheduled games on. Thursday ny Godbee made good the extra
and Friday December I and 2. point and the Reds took a quick
In the Senior League. which 7 to 0 lead.
is mude up of 10th, 11th, nnd lat��e inGO���� f����e s�:I� ����12th grade boys, played two
one of their linemen blocked a
���le�o��asT���:�t� :��er�;��� Red punt on the Red's two
miles 26 to 17 behind the sharp- yard line. One play later Ray­
shooting of Jake Rocker and mond Cassedy swept around MEN'S LEAGUE
Billy Aldrich. Rocker scored 12 end an scored the six points. STANDING WEEK
points and Aldrich had II Quarterback, Donald Long then ENDING DEC. 3
points for the winning Cobra added the point after and the Hjgh records for the week:team. Frank Parker and Richard score was tied at half-time. CNOltlhe�e TPvharmacy. . �� High team series, Nath's,Howard were high with four, In the second half it was an- a s .
points each for the Dynamites. other Red pass that caught the White's Sheet Metal 56 3036. (Nath's learn set Q new
Gold's defense napping. Pratt Mac's Standard Service 51 record with this score for theIn the second game, the Hill passed to Tommy Bailey Hagin & Olliff Texaco 50, current season for tearn series.)Gr�mlins edged out the Gold for a 30 yard pass play that Rockwell .. . 48Bricks 37 to 35 in a hotly can· carried him into the end zone Statesboro Coca-Cola 48 High team game, Nath's,t�sted gam.e. Ro�ert Tanner. led standing up. Godbee again add- D. C.'s . 44 1042.hiS Gremlll1s With 15 pomts. cd the point and the Reds Boswell Gas Co 42
High individual series, Steve
Donald NeSmith and Marcus
for 'ed ahead Stubbs Tire Co. . 38Seligman I�d the loser.s with 13 {he GOldS' decided to get in Jaycees .. .. 63 Pollak, 567.and 12 pomts respectively.
on' all the passing and Clyde· WWNS . ::- 32 High individual game, RobertThe Senior League plays on Redding threw to Donald Long ---- Westrick, 214.Tuesday and Thursday after- for a 15 yard touchdown puss ances were not high they're ex-noon. The Junior League plays play. Jimmy Sisson tried for the pected to increase this week WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUEon Monday and Fliday after- PAT, but that Red line was just and next.
noons. too much. The final score: Reds The Midget League got under. Team Pts. W LIn the Junior League Friday 14, Golds 13. way for the eleven and twelve Bowen Furniture .. 25 18 9the Red Caps defented Cards 30
year old boys. These players Tilli's 211h 16 II Ito 23 behind the shooting of
I
MIGHTY MITES are in the sixth and seventh Rockwell 211h 15 12Jackie Smith. Smith collected
,grades in school. The Midgets Southern Discount 18� 14� 1217 points' fdr the winners. Jim- WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 will play evelY Tuesday and Robson's Bakery .. 14 J2 15my Wiggins �as high. man for The Blues won the Mighty Thursday afternoon at 3:30.
.
Aldred'st�e losers With 8 pomts. The Mite Championship after out-I The Mighty Mite's League IS Food Market II 51h 21Pilots def�ated the Bull Dogs playing a strong red team in a for boys who are nine and ten High single game, DotU Ales-31 to 12 111 Ule second game. 0-0 ballgame. The Blues were years old or in the fourth and sandri, 169;Ke.nny Waters. tossed. In .16 awarded lhe win on the basis fifth grades of school. Thesepomts .for the Pliots. Billy Blce of the most fh'St downs, the young basketball players will 'High three games, Ann Rock-W?S high. man for the losers most yards gained, and the most play every Wednesday after- er, 445.With 9 POints.
penetrations past their oppon- noon at 3:30 ,and Saturday
ents 15-ynrd line. morning at 10 a clock.
enH���ni\�ar� ����le game, Bow·The game was a strong de- Th� Tiny Mites were also
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 fenslve battle throughout With ol'galllzed for Wedr.esday a.fter- Hi g h team three games,
one team running several plays noons and Saturduy mormn.gs. Bowen Furniture, 2645.'Reds defeat Golds and then having to punt. Boys may play on the TillYIn SemI·Flnals! The Blues made the only Mites who are eight years oldThe Mighty Mite Football threats in Ule game; the first or in the third �rade. These �
D5
League saw the Red Devils de- coming in the first half of play eight year aids Will play. only Tot
�
•
",'C feat the Gold Devils 14 to J 3 when the Blues reached the among themselves. They will be
0
;_.-,.4- ':/. today in the semi-final game of Red's two yard line on fourth taught all .the fundamentals of
�!J
tJt. * ... their tournament. The Golds down. The Red line then show- basketball 111 an attempt to pre-
666
t /.
have now been eliminated from cd tJieir defensive ability as pare them for the older leagues
Me 'H Id CIassi6' d Ads Patournament play while the Reds they held the line and then look which they will later partiCipate era e y.(. , go on to meet the Blues Wed- over the ball on downs. The Ill. =--=:.....:=-...:....
_
�------- nesday afternoon, November 3D, Blues second threat came later ---
�
for the Championship. in the game with two minutesThe Golds won the toss and left on the clock. Greg Sikes. • elected to kick off to the Reds.
set up the play when he inter-.�. o�... I
The Reds, after a series �f cepted a Red pass and returned-
downs, punted and one of t.helr it to the eight yard line of thealert linemen recovered a Gold Reds Again the Reds held and
It'lI>>,,.,_l!I>__!IPjIJ!jOlt'lIl!J>JIjt..lIII>>'''',;.••••_>>_lPl>lrJ:� fumble on the Gold's 24 yard took' o�er on downs on the one�a;;;;;;;;�;;;,;;;;;,;;�IIIII..__IIIIIl__!IIIIIIIIIIII::.III__IlIlI m====lIIIIIiIIj yard line. .m: The Red's closest penetration
was in the opening minutes of
the game when they reached
the Blues twenty yard line, but
the Blues were able to hold .
The Blues had several players
who contributed a great deal to
their win. On offense Johnny
Cobb, Marvin McMullen. and
Jack Tillman brought the Blues
out of trouble on several oc­
casions. On defense Frankie
Pearson, Sammy Johnson, and
Chris Rosel led the tackling.
The Blues were some what
handicapped by the absence of
their fullback, Bill Hook and
their center Aaron Johnson.
The Reds were Jed on offense
by Tommy Bailey, Gene Cari­
ker, and Pratt Hill. Roger Webb,
Tommy Renfrow and DaVid
Turner led the defensive auack.
gifts
Southeast
Bulloch PT!t to
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I "UTTJAl WOMEN" CUJTING
'PRESENTI':D AT PRIMITlVF.
BAPl"IST CHUJICH
The delightful story 01 "Little
Women" was presented to the
Indies of the Primitive Baptist
Church on Monday evening,
December 5, In the social hall
of the church. This cutting was
arranged especially for this
Chrislmas meeting and social.
Thq cas t included Sharon
Stubbs, Patricia Thigpen. San.
thla Johnson, Bet h Lanier,
Kathy Murphy and Frank Du­
pree,
Basketball at Recreation
Center off to fa t start
that mean
so much •••
harmonizing
TIES and
HANDKERCHIEFS
It's not Ihe size 01 the gilt
that counts-it'sthe qua lily,
That's why it's smart to give
him Arrow ties and handker­
chiefs. They come In line
labrics that add distinction
to his ensembles ... and in
tones that add a nate 01
perfect harmonyl
MIGHTY MITES
7/tf PEOPLES PARTY
I /./t/
.
/
j
/
EXPRESSE8 'rrS APPRECIATION
-/,T WAS A
WONDERFUL TURN-OUT
By TOMMY MARTIN
The Midget and Mite Bas�et­
ball Leagues of the Recrealion
Dep3ltment got off to a cold
start last week with the tem­
peratures dropping way down.
Although th{ first day attend-
A MEMORIAM
Nothing in my hands l bring
Simply to the Cross I cling
Those wert: her comforting
words.
I
The dearest Mother that ever
Walked this land,
Always holding to God's
Unchanging Hand.
Only four weeks have passed
Since she went away,
But We are missing j1er' more.
And-and more each day.
MRS. ELOISE ILER COOK
MRS. J. HARRY BEASLEY
J. B. ILER JR.
THE LASTIN& &Im
VACUUM CLEANERS
TELEVISIONS
HAIR DRYERS
DISH WASHERS
PHONOGRAPHS
FRY PANS
IRONS
MIXERS
RADIOS
TOASTERS
Register .. . 30
Statesboro Telephone 18
An electric gift such as the ones listed
above will be greatly appreciated at Christ·
mas time. These are lasting gifts that in­
sure a Merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year.
As these electric gifts bring happiness,
so has the modern miracle of electricity on
the farm. It has also insured for many, 8
Merry Christmas and a happy and prosper­
ous New Year for a number of years.
Buy Electrically For Christmas and
Support Your Rural Electric:
All Year Long.
EXCELSIOR ..
,
ELECTRIC
,.,'
MEMBERSHIP
C'lRPORATIO!"
"A Looally.Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electrio Utility"
TllE'61.IaJllK:; STUDEBAABR
new powel; new economy,
more headroom, wider doors and
Priced below 8 other compacts
� . Take an eye·opening demonstration
lf� WIN drive todayl Tha�'s all you �ave to do-and you may WIn one year s free uscA '61 LARK of a brand.n�w Lark. Get complete
racts and offiCial rules at your Stude­
FOR baker Dealer. Hurry! Contest closes
December 20tll. Winner$ notified by
Uf(",AYEAR! Chri,tma, Eve.
I� Co,�'es' ,ubi'" '0 all/,dlTal, ".,, and locall4w!_:_ \.
See the '61 Lark with the amazing new
Skybolt power plant I Discover an
exciting new kind of six cylinder
performance-enjoy easy entry, extra
generous room inside, luxury
interiors. And priced ·$9 to $532 less
,than eight other compacts.
7 Body slyleslnaludlng new longer 1191n. wheelba.e Cruiser' Wide I>0wer choice Ul> to 2211 hr V-8' Vl�lt Your Oealer today.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS. Simmons Shopping Center
Contl�act is let to build
301 WelcoDle Station
D1 FULTON LOVELL
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Region play for
SHS has heenGAME
AND Ashley Tyson and Miss Brophy, locally for the public
Be\h Nessmlth (Understudy Pat Don Lanier and Dan y Bra
rlela Thigpen) chek and are stage managers
It Is quite Interesttng to note and understudles for the produc
The Statesboro High School that Mahaley and Bob are both tlon The prompters are Jean
R I Is thl II b membe .... of I ••t year's winning N..ftmlth
and Gale Nessmlth
a e�u��n: from t�e Ye":�r ;'�ula� state and region play, 'The
Arsenic and Old Lace" It Is a Mad Woman of Chama!"
Don I����������!!!!!!!
clever comedy suitable tor con na Mmkovitz Is Ole sister
of
d' I I Kay Mlnkovltz who was • mem GET YOUR FARM WANStest use, an perm 5S on to per bet or the "Madwoman" cast,form It In contest has been se-
I h t f "Soldedera'cured from DramaUltt Play and n t e cas 0
Service In New York by MI. which won both state and
re­
Bernard Morris Play Director glon contest In 1959 Billy,
Frankhn I. the brother of Leh
After try outa on Thursday man Franklin, member of the J N IIIeDecember Ist, the following cast of the 1958 second place ,William • ev
cast and understudies have been winning play Riders Pesos'named Ashley Tyson Is the nephew of
Abby Brewster Mahaley Tan Harville Hendrix, state dcclam _
kersley (Understudy S h a ron ation winner In 1953 So you
Stubbs) Mar tho Brewster see, we have had much talent
Cheryl Whelchel (understudy In the Statesboro students and
Paula Franklin) Mortimer Bob the relatives of these people
Scruggs (understudy Johnny who made SHS an outstandlng
Johnson) Dr Harper Johnny High School are keeping up theJohnson' Elaine Donn� Mlnkov good work,' Mrs Morris sold
itz (understudy Alison MIkell), The play WIll take place 10
Teddy Billy Franklin Mr Gibbs, January but WIll be presented _
selectedFISB
Contract for $4634825 has 11"'"----''"--------------------,
been let to Construction Enter
pttses or Nashville, Go, for the
construction of Georgle 5 first
Toulist Welcome Station La be
located on U S Highway 301
near Sylvania It was announced
by Jack Minter director of the
Georgia Department of Com
meroe
Work will be started by mid
December as soon as all technt
cal details have been completed
Including the posung of a per
formancc bond by the cantrnc
tor Mtnter said Fhe Stollon,
which will be operated by the
Commerce Department Is ex
peeted to be completed and
rcody for opera! Ion by March I
1961
HOW TO BE A SPORTSMAN
Coll8lderation tor his fellow man haa always
been charaeteristlc of a true sportsman.
No sportsman would be guilty of mistaking a
farmer's cow for a deer, or letting hl� campfire get
out of control and destroy timber on the farmer's
property,
Yet there are hunters and Hshermen hiding
behind the cloak of the true sportsman who are
Jl'l'adually but Burely destroying the amicable
relationship between the farmer and sportsman,
Many of use remember the time when we could
go almost anywhere and hunt or fish as we pleased
Farmers were glad to have us and even I ecommended
the best place to drop a hook or flush a covey of
qllllil But now, some of them have become leery of
allowing anyone near their lund
Not long ago, I read where a South Geoi gra
farmer lost thousands of dollat s when some of his
cattle strayed into a field that had been poisoned
Someone had left the gate open, There have been
numei ous cases where the far mer spent hours round­
ing up loose hvestock because a "sportsman" had
been careless,
A IIsherman takes his fnmJly to a farmer's
pond for a day of recreation nnd a picnic, Then,
ufter their picnic, they rush back to their nn-
FOR SALE 3 bedroom unfur- FOR RENT _ NIcely furnishedglmg, leavlng the grounds littered with paper
,Use Class.lfied Ads
nished house Fenced In bock apartment LIVing room withnnd trash,
yard Shown by appointment dining area kitchen, bedroomThere are more than 40,000 farm ponds scatter ed Houses for Sale PO 42877 12 I tfc ���e���r A�I P[:,vc':.t!'./��'la�J�throughout the state, Most of the pond owners 1-----------10 North Main Street PHONEprefer to have someone fish them, for steady fishing FOR SALE-Six room house on 4 2382 11.24 tfpkeeps the pond from becoming overpopulated With large corner lot In Register One Brick :romefish, Also, most of the pond owners charge one PHONE 4 559B 1I.3.tfc ... Nelson oy
dollar for flshlng privileges which helps pay for (Just completed
-
fertilizer. But when it becomes necessary for the ���k ;��;erS����u:p�r�.::� �t��)pond owner to act as a gnrbageman after the rae- IDYen4, yeBaarsthsOldlocaC:'_,!}Pllne.tledewthlthe Ceramic TOe Bathreatlonists leave, he feels It's no longer worth while, 2..,.. CarportThere are a few basic rules of common cour- �s:��I�r��ka i�fe �g�:r ��� LllI'IIe UtUlty roomtesy which, If used, will re-establish the line CIty sewer $12,500 00 For fur- Plenty of Closet space,relationship we once had with the formers and ther information call PO 4-2093, Natural G.. beat,
landowners, MEdresnflReUldbYPOLan4ey1'340r A110IeI3n_tf&c Aluminum windows and _eens1, Never hunt or flsh on any man's property un- ·21 Paved Driveway
I k h' , lnalde City Limitsess you as IS permISSIOn,
Low.low down payments2, Be careful not to damage any crops or en- FOR SALE
FHA' APPROVEDdanger any hvestock, New three bedroom See "" Call FOR RENT- FurnIShed aport-Primary funcllon of the sta 3. Close all gates so livestock will not escape, Brick house, Good MARY LEE BISHOP PO 4-2821 ment WIth kitchen, breakfasttlon, which WIll be manned by 4, If you are huntmg, aim carefully before you Good Location nMMY GUNTER. PO 4-3414 ���ng;lvc�eup�:t�r:?e�.':f'v:��four employees of the State De- Blue Devl·ls 23 on MPH shoot, for a good sportsman always knows what he CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY South Main St PHONE 4 3592partment of Commerce WIll be is shootmg before he pulls the tngger, REALTORS Use Classified Ads Itcto offer every sort of hospltall 5, Don't be a litterbug, Clean up all trash and Phone '40-2825 • II FOR RENT _ Three bedroomty It can to tourists who stop b k b II h II f paper before you leave, FOR SALE • Mlssce aneous house Has IIvlngroom diningthere This will Include a sales pick as et a onor ro or 6, Be careful with campfires and cigarettes. Three Bedroom, two bath house For Sale room, kItchen bath, extra roompitch aboul what lhc viSItors Cleun Up nil paper and trush before you leave. WIth Central Heat Large Screen 1 that mIght be used as a bed-might be mlssmg if they do not
E t b Id h"linger a little longer In Geor • second perl·od 7, Always make Bure your fire IS out befol e leav- ed Back Porch on extra large FOR SALE-RIding Horse This f:r�to':g�a ��al�';f a�e�� N"c;'��gla,' according to Bill T Hard- cap t a Ins mil' an area, and use the old Army techmque of field- lot WIth numerous Pine Trees Is a very gentle animal sulta Walnut St PHONE 4-2249,man, the Commerce Depan stt Ippmg your cigarettes !\vallable Immediately ble for children PHONE 4·2655 Statesboro or write Mrs Lesterment's Tourist DIVISIon man Lindsey Johnston and Jimmy Twenty three sludents al the 8 Be COUl teous to the landowner and his famdy CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 922-tfc Nessmlth, 2326 East 40th St,
Scearce WIll lead the 196061 Morvin Plltman High School TI eat hiS plOpel ty as If It wele your own, Realtors' FOR SALE Genuine solid ma Savannah Ga
k b II have mode the honor 1'011 for PO 4-2825 Ihagony bedroom sulte-(bed-I _In addition Statesboro H I g h Dos ct a the second grading period·ac·
-----
hlghboy-dresser-Dlght s tan d) U CI ·f. Adcourtesy
and helptfulness can team Theso lwo players were cording to an announcemenl
Two ��.!�L�ouse i�c:��ce $40000 CALL POP�: se assl led scrcrndteuctllsllngmSalikeanGdeolrrgal!e�a,�e elected co caplalns by thClr mode IhlS week by the Beta • Male, Femalep PSf II team motes lhls post week Club honor SOCiety at the N
·
B· f
Close to town
FOR SALE-One bedroom house
H d
formation gl ts leroture on school The yare _. ews In rle ._ CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY trader completely furnIshed elp WanteGeorgia scenic attractions and LlIldsey and Jimmy nrc letter Twelfth grade _ Evelyn Har • • REALTORS May be seen at Benson's Trailer 1 .... _the like WIll bo available to the men not only In basketball but relson Raenell Lmrcey, Eva Phone 4-2825 Park after 4 p IT> PHONE PO HELP WANTED _ Wanted Im-visitors Hardman sold also In foolball Lindsey IS also QUlok and Amy Waters plar 43301 I Itp medIately MAN OR WOMANthe region chnmp In the shot Eleventh grade - Elizabeth FOR SALE-Duplex House and tOEf��I),�gDU�is ��t\'�:�hput :���:::;'ac�elba Walers, John ADULT EDUCATION DAUGHTER» OF ��sh;� �a"C'i,eur��'m'r��i If� MOBILE HOMES County or Statesboro ManyW. F. Rockwell Jr, ar�l���I11�:"���s ::m��e ����:. JU�;nthLO��:�;-:;���e ����� ����E:A��A�\?S3E ��;�'i�ND�gL?oNISTS ��t���o PJbcmr?JorWt�r: �FH��B��� ���NE� �E��:;�fa��:;t'),��t���?D Bray George Hilt Jim Randy Woods Jennifer WII· The December meeUng of St Pm to , a c of quality town Ga or wnte Rawlelgh'sanny , I CI' IIams Pat Roberts and Jerry Because of the Christmas sea Philip s Parish Chapter Dough· FOR SALE--Spaclous three bed of saving money... Dept' GAK.1031 336, MemphiS,my Kirksey Carro I ements Rushing son and the heavy schedule of ters of the American Colomsts, room house Completely re-- Tenn 12 �Auslol Youmnns Charles Mo Ninth grade - Linda Crosby holiday actlvllles the Adult Ed will be held Satulday afternoon �:a��'6 1��'�';e�n8r1��t c::':- You thmk of WATKINS ROUTE OPEN forare Harry Stapp, Steve Low Wendell Brannen Jean Deal ucalion Class bemg held at the the 10th at three 0 clock The tatt MRS E G TILLMAN thIS area Can earn $10000 percry and Chnrles Halmovltz Carolyn Harrelson Slatesboro HIgh School IS closed Program ChOlrman, has ar PhOM 43584 1229 4tc ·!)UI 'lilIWl1i week from start One day stramEighth grade---Lmda Hendl'iX for the holiday season Re-regl ranged for the showuIg of mov -- Ing _ FREE Write 659 WestPITTSBURGH - WIllard F The Stotesboro Blues DeVIls Sue Jomer Yvonne Lamb Char stratlon moy be made on Jon IIIg p,cture fIlms made by the O��;�r���l:��R:�;;�; (World Famous Peachtree St, N E Allanta 6,Rockwell Jr preSident of Rock next home game IS Tuesday, lotte Tourney and Russell Col UBIY 3 for class� In shorthand Regent of the Chapter Mrs W
new kitchen WIth dIshwasher UpSide Down Sign) Ga 128-4tcwell Manufactunng Company, IS December 20 1961 The follow- hns and tYPing FIfteen students are Lawton Brannen on hel recent laundry room Verutlan bhnds, 1520 Cordon Hlg�way, In- BABY SITTER Will keep anyamong
60 buslllcss men who ing is the schedule for the J A Pafford IS prulclpal of requued to form a class Magna Challa Back to Run Awnings Toolroom Fenced III children any hours for workinghelped author the new Top 196061 games the school nymede' Tour of Europe and Shady back yard $10850 P R tersectlon of U,S, 1 & 25 parents Reasonable ,utes ForManagement lIandbook whIch
the British Isles CROWLEY, 40 Cannel DriVe. Augusta, Ca" PA4-9421 more information come to 112wll be published thIS week by Dec 10 1960 VIdalia, There, AUCTION SALE
STATESBORO LIFE P�one 4-2343 � Pork Ave after 630 pmMcGraw HIli Book Company Dcc 16 SylvanIa There D� By virtue of an order of the S TO FOR SALE _ Three bedroom FOR SALE RCA Aulomallc 45 128 2lcMr Rockweli was selecled lo 20 Effongham Co Here, Jon 6 court of ordinary 01 sold county UNDERWRITER TO THE VOTERS OF THE house Also Service StatIOn RPM Record Changer In hoodwrite the chapter on Managmg 1961 Sylvanm Here, Jan grllnted nt the November term MEET HERE DEC 9 CITY OF STATESBORO located on U S 80 10 Brooklet condItIon Can be seen at6341A Highly Decentrahl.ed COIll Washington Co, There Jan 7 1960 there will be sold at the FOI' Full information contact S MaIO St or call PO 43456pony" Dublin Helc Jan 10 Effmgham hom� Ince of M M RI'don de- Members of the Statesboro I WIsh to thank the Citizens JOHN! W KENNEDY, BrookletCo Here Jan 13, Southeast cease: on Saturdn I Jecembet'l Life Underwriters AssO?lallOn of Statesboro for allOWing me Phone VIctor 2 2939 12 15 2tp 128 tfcMany of the oulhOis nrc from Bulloch Here, Jan 17, Swains 17th a 1000 a. �'thc follow- will meet at Mrs Bryants Klt- to serve on your City CounCil
I h S hiS FOR SALE 1951 4 door Chcvsmaller and medium Size firms bora Here Jan 20 Portal Here,
t m
d chen on Friday, December 9 The fact that I was elected FOR SALE near n g cool rolet Sedan Good ConditIOnto prOVide readership \\Ith Jan '21 Vidalia Here Jan 24 �ng prorrty �f M M Rig on, Ted Cowart Will be In charge of Without oPPOsition IS deeply ap- room drelsldedce With Ce�J�1 RadiO and Heater First $22500management at a broad evel Pembroke lIere, Jan 27 Wash �,:::e F!� :.�� lracto" one the program I E Fordham IS preclated and I shall do every ����':�den::�r %n��la�ge lot t"ts It Call PO k4-291� or secThe book covers each funcUon ongton Co Here Jon 28 Hllles Ferguson c�ltlvator, Covington preSIdent of the group thing posSIble to serve you 10 133 x 213 Call 42627 aftr 530 S Evans Roc y Fa Ii �� tpor management, from the pomt ville, There Jan 31, Southeast planters and distributors one * * * the best of my abilIty Pr-;,;m_. _of vIew of the top exectlvC, Bulloch, There, Feb 3 Portal double section halTow, o�e Lil- J BRANTLEY JOHNSON _usually Ihe presIdent as well as Here February 4 1961 Pem II t R 'n_, It GMC PITTMAN PARK WSCSthe head of such aCllvltles as b k Th s on o� � cu er, one
sales production marketing
ro e, ere pick�up truck, one John Deere TO TAKE OFFERING
and fmance A cordml IIlvitatJon IS extend fertilizer spreader, onc tractor FOR MISSIONARIES
The 1248-page project was ed to the public to attend each \\ecder, one bush and bog har·
The ladles of the WSCS of I WIsh to express my sincerefour years III preparallon of lhese games row, one bottom plow with two
ti,e PIt t man Park Methocilst apprecmLlon to the people of14" plows, miscellaneous plows, S b h t d dtools and other items or person Church Will entertalll at a socml totes oro W 0 SUPPOI e an----------------------.
aJ property Terms of sale cash Monday afternoon December 12 voted for me 11\ the December 2
Tills Deoember 5th 1960 ut 4 0 clock In the church par ��t�nnl�rP!�l�omJI S���!OAUSTIN D RIGDON lor hononng the new members bers of the city counCIl and theCECIL B WOMACK A love offering Will be taken
mayor I am sure that underAdmlnmtrotors With the to send to the chUrch miSSion
arIes, the DaVid Walkers their leadership Statesboro WillWlil annexed
continue to be a progressive and
up-to date city and one which
we all Will alWAYS be proud to
claim as our hometown
Sincerely,
W P TINY HILL
Local Representative
A Prfee Wlnnlnl
I\(lWClIIAOer
1960
Better New.pa.,...
COnt....
The proposed station expect
ed to be the forerunner to oth
crs to be erected In Geol'gla In
ruurre years, will be located on
a four acre site about 14 mlles
north of Sylvania on U S 301
and less than a mile south of
the Savannah RIVer Bridge con
necung South Carolina I he
route Is one or Georgia s heavi
est traveled tourist thorough
fares nnd is often referred tb as
"the short route to Plorlda I
(An average of 5 227 motor
v chi c I c s dully traveled over
U S Highway 301 In 1959 of
which 587 per cent were out
of state cars records show)
The proposed welcome sin
tion will be a one story rec
tangular shaped 2200 square
foot structure built of concrete
and steel It will have a lounge,
lnrol'mallon room products diS
play room rest rooms and two
overhead protected patiOS There
also will be be a parking area
tor 40 cars and Il spacIous area
for tcn picnic tables outSide
WALLIS G COBB SR, (right), president of the Bul
loch County Bank, Statesboro IS shown here with Mr
T H Stanley of Columbus chairman of the boord of
the Royal Crown Cola Company at a recent meeting
of the board of trustees of Baptist Village Homes
for Retired People,' located at Waycross Mr Cobb
was elected vice pU!5ldent of the board of trustees I
and Mr Stanley Is president of the board See story
on flont page
FOR RENT
Very Reasonable
One New 2-Bay Service Statlon
One �ew Restaurant
Located on U, S, 80
In Brooklet, Georgia
City Limits
If interested, contact
BRANNEN OIL CO,
Statesboro - Phone PO 4-2251
1282tc
ager
helps write
new book
TO THE VOTERS OF
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
ATTENTION LADIES!
Christmas lime OUr big earnIng
time Avon CosmetIcs has sev.
eral opens in Bulloch county for
women who wish to earn Make
a Merrier Christmas for your
selr Bnd family Write to Mrs
Hulda Rounlree, Box 22, Wad
ley, Ga II 17 2tc
MRS, J A STEPHENS
J A STEPHENS JR
Licensed Bonded
RepresentativC5 For
Southern Land, Timber and
Pulp Corporation Stock
PO Box 47, Register, Ga.
Phone PO 4-9585
12 154tc
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEW'
har:wba':�:rlng
Large Kitchen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,50000
Approximately $1,000 00
Down Needed
See
Joe P Johnston
FOR SALE
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer
House with Central Heat
Only sixtccn months 'lId
- like new
PRICED TO SELl
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
Grocery Specials at
POSS GROCERY
ZIPPERS
Repaired
or
Replat:ed
Model Laund
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO
Realtors
30 Siebaid SITeet
Statesboro, Ga
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
M, Tinker - Statesboro, Ga
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 43730 day, 42285 night 1-----------
WE NEED FARMS Use Classified Ads
and TIMBERLAND • Wanted
IN BROOKLET, GA.
ROBBINS
SLAB BACON Ib 29c
BANANAS Ib 9c
FRESH
COCONUT each 9c
ORANGES doz 29c
Six-Room House & Furniture WANTED-Good used Youth'sSIze Baby Bed PHONE 4-9126
after SIX a clockGood as New
Wanted - Refined couple to
share my home Everythmgfur nlshed Close to town HaveThree bedroom house, loca gas heat MRS E L MrKELL,ted on Florence Ave, behond
Apartments 10 Woodrow Avenue, Stateshospital For information call bora PHONE 4 5534 I!:!'.or co���t P JOHNSTON For Rent WANTED-Work I WIll odd
32 Courtland St ress Christmas Cards for
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3845 FOR RENT - NIcely furnIShed $250 per hundred Wedding
apartment LIVing room With invitatzons With double envelBUILDING SITE dining area kItchen bedroom opes $3 50 per hundred Stamp
10 miles from town on Paved and bath All prIvate Available eel and sealed $100 extra per
Road 3 Acres In Size December 2 201 North Main St hundred PHONE MRS ERAS
Contact PHONE 4 2382 12 I tfc TUS L MIKELL at PO 4 5���til R EEl ROBBINS HOT DOC AND JOE P JOHNSTON FOR RENT F bed.' • PEPSI COLA TO EACH CUSTOMER Sale On Premises On 32 Courtland St-43144 house l\vo-bat��r den,rc�� WANTED-Man or woman to
1----------- ;;;;;......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__�;;;;;;;;;;;;;; port two-car garage large play take over dealership," StatesWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2 P.M. FOR SALE Two concrete rna area and garden Convemently bora Products established
P G sonry houses located near located Available January I, Weekly profits of $5000 orOSS ro"ery SELL, BUY, SWAP Pons Island On outskIrts of 1961 PHONE 4 3225 1124 tfc mare .t start poSSIble No In" With a I
Beaufort SCOne house two vestment necessary Will help
ESTLANDS REALTY CO R I CLASSIFIED AD bedroom' and one house one FOR RENT 2 room furmshed you get staned Wnte C RFOR ., ea tors
bedroom On large lot (approXl-, apartment
Private entrance RUBLE, DEPT 0 I, WATKINSIN BROOKLET, GA. 30 Slebaid St, Phone PO 4-3730 motely aile acre) CALL POplar an.d completely furnIShed 341 PRODUCTS, INC MEMPHIS 2,
_______________________ -------------------- 1, • 3101 1224-4Lc. S Main St PO 43456 128 tfc TENl'lESSEE
238 DONALDSON STREET
A L SO
Duplex Apartment
3 10 Florence Ave.
(Near SallIe Zetterower School)
Owner making change for health and economIc reasons
Second Section
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19., 57
National Editorial ASloclatlon
Better Newspaper Conrelt
A PrIJoe.WIDDID,
New.,.p.
1960
..... "....,.....
c.......
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P,O, Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,1960 NUMBER 3
Georgia Southern receves
for two new dorm itories for students
$900,000.
supervisors
attend meeting
Housing Capacity
esc Eagles win opener from Is Increased To
��f����:���:�E��·,:�r��:r� 7\Te'l,'berry Indians 95 to 80
1200 Students
They ore Paul Nessmlth. secre 1,. I I(j II Georgia Southern College was
tnry treasurer of the Board of authorized to accept a federal
Supervisors and 0 E Gay
II f lonn amounting to $900 000 byMember at Large Both are from Geot gra Souther n's ganghng Eagles I a Jed 10m the Board of Regents recently
Bulloch County a 13-pomt first-half deficit to loll past Newbei I y Col- �f�n��e �e�7�����'�:IY: t:no ���_John S Wilder President of lege fot a 95-80 operung victory before 1,200 fansthe Tennessee State Assoctatlon pUB
was principal speaker at the here Thursday night '\ .(1 The two new dormltories, oneopening session Monday Joe K Led by Cuptain Connie LeWIS ;,� for men and one for women,Hawkins of laGrange President their 65 forward from Millen \� Will each have a capacity for
of the Georgia group Will pre
esc
the Eagles come to life after the \.. 150 students Upon their com
Side G astic intermission and shot and ran �Il' �� pletion, Georgia Southern Col.Also on the program Monday ymn the visitors Into submission lege will extend ItS housing facl-wei e four p nne I diSCUSSIOns Georgia Southern trailed 46 � � __ "�� lilies to accommodate 1200 studealing WIth watersheds super team faces 10, nt the half A few minutes � //�" �j dcn�e were extremely happy to:�s�r�at��S:�!�b��tt�n, t�in:��i ea���r, coa�h t�c �hor�c:��ceo� � Iflll� � )
receive the approval for these
109 and projects and activities full h dol OU3� 2;as un� � two new buildings because It ISfar' soli conservation districts SC e e a co .".... helping us toward our goal of
Mr Nessmith IS a member of the The Southerners made a clean
�
n 1900 capacity campus,' Dr
panel that discussed Dlstrlcl at sweep of the opening night nc :;e: J,I! jJ\�\..� Zach S Henderson president of
SupervIsors ResponSibilities In G�;�;n���sthe�1lin�:II!:rtthIS tion as theIr freshman team :;:;,,.,, �� GeorglO Southern College, statedDeveloping and Implementing year gappears to be headmg mto ;�e��e�h�r;:e\��I�a��"ege, 104 MR SANTA CLAUS Wi�h� �u��e:e�w;:�I��C�a���SOil Conservation District Pro- the most ambitiOUS schedule
TO BE A VISITOR HERE Pittman School and the newgrams
i H t F st
that any beginning team could LeWIS led the Eagles resurg SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25 womens' donnltory now underDr Perce afl'is, pas or, Ir face ence In the varsity battle and construction and the men shall�:th:;:�srt ���r�he rA�I;;a�erW:� Coached by Pat Yeager, chaIr was the night s top scorer With will be located behind Cone
th u I banquet Monday man of the Umted States Olym 27 POints Sixteen or them were GSC E I I Hull on the hili faclllg the playPAUL NESMITH of WestsIde, left, Is shown with her Tn Color winner for the best Specl ev�m�;n Ja Marvin slnckl�nadi ��� ��rl���y:;:,�a�I'�Sc���I���� ��o;;�a�ed In the final 20 monutes ag es ose ���r�=:�a:�h ;�Id�::t ,,;,��:emen in the Home Derqonstl'allon Council's Chrysanthemum Show held at the Homemakers Center Waycross, preSided � n n th working hard slIlce October I in \ The architects should be apon November 10 Mrs G B Bowen s arrangement which won the TrI Color for the most outstand awards were present at e preparation for the season s Southern s guard tandem of to Unl·versl·ty proved In December and the bid-b f th N C tl HD Club banquet C d I I J E Rowe and David Pollan bid b109 arrangement In the show Mrs Bowen �IS a mem or 0 e ew as e Highlight of the Tuesday ses- opener against The Ita e n tntaled 20 and 14 points, respec ding should e camp etc ysian we r e talks by C W Charleston SCan Jan 7 The tlvely Tracy Rivers netted 13 f G 89 64 mid summer It is hoped thatB kl News Chapman State ConselvatlOnlst, shquadh IS raPI,hdly hrouthndlllig klntof and leserve center Tony Thorn 0 a. these two new campus additionsroo et I W Ale s ape t aug e ac a • will be completed on time ror5011 Conservation Serv ce, b h dlcap son tossed In 14 to boost the usc In Seplember of 1963,' DrSulton Director Georgia Ex expenence may e a an balanced assault
tenSion Service, A Ray Shirley, agamst the more expenenced The Georgia Bulldogs won Henderson added
Director Georgl8 Forestry Com teams on the schedule Newberry's highly rated for theIr first ball game of the
mIssIon' and Marlon Monk of Leading this year's edition of wards lefty Joel Derkelsch and 1960 season Saturday night de
•Batchel�r La Treasurer of the the Eagles will be Robert SmIth, Carl Short contnbuled 22 and featlng Geol'gla Southern 8964 Midget VarsityNational Ass�latlOn of 011 Con ca,f.atain of the men s team, from 20 pomts as the Indians suffered It was one of the finest of ...servation Dlstncts-- .... - '" Sa\Q'annatr,-who along-\Vlth Jerry the I I' first setbacK III {brae rensfve showings by a Georgl8
Al on Tuesday Russell Blan Collins Will give GSC conSIder games team In recent years as a total • N mhe 8char�O PreSlden� Georgia Bank able strength on the parallel of f,ve Bulldogs hit In double wins u r
ers Assocl8tlon, presented an bars OlympIC gymnast Dons Fuchs fIgures John Johnson 6 7 sen
$600 colle e scholarship award Ray Majors Tommy Morns put on a thnllmg exhibition at lor center from Phenix City,
N be 19The Southeast Bulloch Future onk teacher at SEBH School BROOKLET GARDEN to the stat;, winner of on essay and co-captain Sam Andrews halftime Ala led the way WIth 27 points ovem rHomemakers have chosen, as Will spend Thursday nnd Fnday CLUB TO MEET contest on SOIl and water con Will lead the team in the still Georgia Southern s next test and senior forward Don KeiserthClr school project to encoUi of next week Decembel 15 and WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14 servatlon rings event D C Tunison Ro comes agamst the University of followed him with 19 Statesboro s Midget Varsityage every student at Southeast 16, In Macon to serve on the The Brooklet Garden Club A Goodyear awald for out bert Tapley, Stan McCallar and Georgia here Saturday night Georgia coach Red Lawson rackled up ViCtOry number eightBulloch HIgh School to have meetlllg of the Vocational Ed will meet Wednesday afternoo,: standing district work was Martin Glisson appear to have said he was exteremely pleased Saturda night, November 19,the skm test for tuberculOSIS ucatlon Personelle that Will be December 14 With IMs C E presented Monday afternoon at the edge oilihe side horse event NewbelTY (SO) GSC (95) With the Bulldogs scoring ba b defe�tln' Sylvania 33 to 6This project IS In co opel'atlOn held at the Dempsey Hotel, Mrs Bohler Mrs F C Rozier and a bUSiness meetmg at which at the plesent time 27 lance Georgia led 41 38 at half ...tis was S�tcsbol'O s eight win,With the D.sU'lct Healtn Depart Hmton was asked by MISS Inel. Mrs H B Dollar hostesses The officers for 1961 Will also be In the rope climb n number Short (20) Lewis ( ) time and steadily IIlcreased
3 alnst one dereat with onement s project to eradicate tu Wallace of the State Homemak guest speaker Will be Mrs Jack elected of strong prospects ,"elude Ran Derketsch (22) Rivers (13) their marglll In the second half �me remammg to be playedberculosls In thiS area Mrs mg Department of EducatIOn to Wynn of Statesboro whose top Registration Will begm Sun dy Dill William Westberry, Jer Bouknight (8) Long (5) With big Johnson sconng 14 g The local team scored In evJewel Owens IS the membel of serve on the Home-maklllg COlO IC ,vIII be Flowers of the BIble day at 3 pm at the Henry ry Kight Andy Pillman and Scarry (9) Patton (14) points m the lost to minutes ery quarter that night The firstthe Bulloch County Health De mlttee
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH PTA Grady Hotel headquarters for Martin Glisson b Musgrave (7) Rowe (20)
It was th: In�tla: loss of �� touchdown was made early inpartment who IS dlrectmg thiS the meetmg The girls team captained y year for t e ag es, coac C the first quarter by Russ Beachproject MIKELL REUNION TO MEET NIGHT, DEC 14 Glenda Eskew of Augusta ap
Halrtlme Newberr 46 Geor by veteran mentor J B Soearce um on a 30 arel s rIOt TedLetters from the Bulloch HELD AT HOME OR The members of the PTA of pears to be headed toward a 4
y,
Top scorer for Georgia South y p
blockedCounty Department, explalnlllg MR AND MRS R P MIKELL SEBH School Will hold a night • successfUl season The uneven gla Southeln 0 ern was guard J E Rowe With C�:I�nds�:��r�d 2: yards rorthe project, were sent to the Sunda November 27 Mr meeting Wednesday December Rites held (or bals Will feature Dons Fuchs of Subs Newbcrry-Jqckson (12) 16 POints It was also the big rhe second touchdown in theparents of each studenl The and Mr/ R P MIkell enlertaln 14 on the school cafelena The Rochester New York 1956 and BUrton (2) GeorgIa Soulhern- gesl loss In GeorgIa Southern flrSl peliod of play Sylvaniaparent's signature IS necessary ed at their home With a Mlk pro g ram Will bhe ba�cd on 1960 OlympIC team member who Thomson (14) Burton (2) history
lied scored thClr lone touchdown IIIf th test to be given Strengthenmg l O m C M Bunch IS presently ranked 8th III the 1 he Bulldogs contro every d od f I F ko;"eeFuture Homemakels who �I; :�dm�nrs ����e:"����lw:�� lhrough Characler and Splntual rs. world Also strong In lhlS event fllcel of the ball game with the �!,�e��;ed'::;oss �rt.:rhe ��noale assisting With thiS project children of Beaufort, S C Mr EducatIOn and Will be ar will be Glenda Eskew Lone Mrs E L Knight and Mrs J E exception of free throw accul yord line for Statesboro's thirdarc Penny Trapnell, Janell Rush and Mrs Felton MIkell and l'anged b� Mrs
R
W � It;ce- on November 30 Hurlley and Mnnlyn Denmark Cole both of Jesup three acy fhey OU�Sh�ll G4,;;,rglO touchdown Halfback Ronmemg Annette Mitchell, Patsy children Mr and Mrs Lamar chairman Mrs aymon ass and Anne Hedden brothers M R Smith Tampa Southern from t e OOr per Street scooted 13 yards In thePoss Lmda Snuth, Delores WII Mikell and children Mr and and Mrs W I( lanes Dec 2531 Nallonnl Chmc Fred W Smith Jesup and B M cent and out rebounds the En third period for Statesboro shams and Jane lanier The Ml's Hubert Mikell and MISS Mrs Harold Hutchison IS FUneral servIces for Mrs Step Men and Women Sarasota Flo Smith Dublin seven grnndchll gles 4830 Southern had a su foul;1.h touchdown and Russtests were given on Tuesday, LOUise Mrkell all of Statesboro chairman of the social commit· hen Bunch 83 who died late Jan 7 The Clladel Men Char dren and seven great grandchlJ penor percentage at the bon�s Beachum raced 40 yards for theDecember 6 1960 A lovely buffet lUncheon was tee, * * * Monday mght November 28 of leston S C Jon 18 Unlvel'slty dren line hlumg 89 per cent a
fifth and final touchdown 33Mrs J H Hinton IS the ad served by the hosts at the noon TIST WMS TO ter n long Illness were hel dol 4
of GeorglU Men �thens Fe� 4 Pallbearers were Carl Scott, Georgia s 70 seconds before the frnal whistlevisor of the FHA Club hour ��T DECEMBER 12 P m Wednesday at the Middle unlve�sltYFebOf II eO��I:dl G��� Cecil SCOll Nell SCOll Mock PrinCipal purpose of nddmg blew Hugh Rockett scored two* * * * * •
The Vlrgmla Cobb Circle of
Ground P rIm I t IV C Baptist ���� plOnShll)s Men and Worn SCOlt James SCOlt and Emmitt decomposed leaves and other extra JX)lnts and Ronald BarnesMISS JOYCE VEAL REIGNS Mrs Robert �mlth Mrs Ed the WMS of the first Baptist Chulch en Baton Rouge La Feb 17 Scott OIgamc matter to SOil IS to added the other extra pomt toAS HOMECOMING QUEEN wma BUrnsed and Mrs Karen Church wlil meet next Monday The services were conducl� GeorgIA 1 ech Flo;lda State Men He had hved In lhe Leeflcld change the SOil structure so thot give Statesboro a 33 pomt totalAT WESI!;EYAN COLLEGE Smith entertamed With a mls mght December 12 at the home by Elder 1 Rowe Scott BUrla St tesboro Mar 4 Georgia community of Bulloch County It IS better aerated and has bet- and record high for thiS season..MISS Joyce Veal a
graduatelcellaneous
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1 he Ogccchee River Soli Can
servauon District was repre
sen ted at the 17th annual meet
Ing of the Georgia Association
Southeast Bulloch Future
Homemakers adopt projee-t
By MRS JOHN A, ROBERTSON
BEAUTY REVUE HELD
AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
HIGH SCHOOL
Tne annual Beauty Revue of
Southeast Bulloch HIgh School
JUniors and seniors was held
lost night, December 7 at 7 45,
t tt dIII the new gymnatonum Theresults of the Revue wlli be 0 a en
gIVen In next week's paper
MRS J H IDNTON TO
SERVE ON HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE
Mrs J H Hinton, home mak
Editorials
Let's take a look at registration requirements
Now with the county primary,
the state primary and the general
election and the city election be­
hind us we would like to have
something to say about the indi­
vidual's vote and his right to
vote,
Let us ask these questions.
Why must you vote every two
years or be purged... even
though there may be a span of
two years in which there is no
election or candidate that appeals
to you?
Why must you be a resident of
Georgia for six months before you
can vote for a president? (In
some states the requirements are
between forty and sixty days.)
Why must you register in May
to vote 'in November'? (In many
slates registration doesn't close
until Ootober.)
In a growing community like
OUI'S many new citizens arc mov­
ing into Statesboro every month,
with the intention of making their
home and rearing their children
here. Why should they be dis­
franchised because they happen
to move Into the community after
the registration deadline and long
Ilefol'e the election? It's not right.
It should be made as easy as
poslble for every citizen of our
community to vote in every elec­
tion. We suggest that those who
claim to have the interest of the
people at heart do some serious
thinking on this business of resi­
dence requirements and registra­
tion deadlines.
To the winners-«
Congnltulatiolls!
To the winners we say, "Con­
gratulations !"
And to the losers, we say, "A
race well made"
By a majority of 443 of the
more than 2,000 voters who re­
gistered their preference W. A.
"Bill" Bowen was reelected may­
or of the City of Statesboro in the
December 2 election. Mr. Bowen
received 1,215 votes and Mr. F. C.
Parker Jr. received 772.
By a majority of 530 votes
Henry C. Lanier was elected
member of the city council to
succeed Inman Foy Sr. who was
not a candidate to succeed him­
self. Mr. Laniel' received 1,261
votes and Mr. Tiny Hill received
731.
J. Brantley Johnson was elec­
ted without opposition for the
council place held by Rufus An­
derson, who becomes the Clerk
of Superior Court January l.
It was a spirited election. It
brought out more Statesboro
votel'S to take part in a city elec­
tion than for any election in the
history of tlte city. 2,009 of the
2,459 registered votet'S cast their
ballots-that's almost eighty-two
percent of the vot.ers.
The winnel'S have a recognized
and acknowledged responsibility.
The losers too have a responsibi­
lity-to forget the election and
work with the winners to bring
Statesboro into the fulfillment of
its goals for the future. And
knowing the candidates, we feel
assured that this they will do.
And there'll always be another
electon!
Help make Stateshol'o
a Christrnas to,W11
You planned to do a little
Christmas decorations about your
home and yard. If you have chil­
dren your plans are a must.
Now comes the Bulloch Coun­
ty Council of Federated Garden
Clubs sponsoring an Out - door
Christmas Lighting Con t est,
which, in addition to the delight it
gives the children and the citi­
zens of our community, gives you
an incentive to go all out on the
outdoor phane of your Christmas
Iigrnting program.
The success of the contest de­
pends upon you, you and you. If
you have not entered this con­
test, do so today and help make
Statesboro the prettiest Christ­
mas town in tills section.
Call Mrs. W. Z. Brown, chair­
man of the contest and she will
fill you in on the requirements.
Shop in Statesboro
This Christmas
Those in our community who
read the daily newspapers must
have been impressed by the size
of the Sunday editions on Decem­
ber 4.
Nearly every page was an ad­
vertising pitch for the dollars of
every reader in every communi­
ty in this and every other section
of Georiga.
We're not against advertising­
quite the contrary-we're all for
it. It is our life blood.
But we do suggest that the
readers of our newspaper shop the
advCltisements in it and consi­
der their hometown merchants
before they become too enamour­
ed with the offerings in the big
places.
Keep in mind that the mer­
chants who advettise in our news­
paper helps maintain the schools
to which you send your children.
They help maintain the police de­
partment, the sanitation depart­
ment, the health department, all
of which are essential to your
health and well being.
And keep in your mind that
these same merchants are the
ones who in turn help support
your business which supports you
and your family.
What we're saying is that iI].
a community like ours we are
pretty interdependent, one upon
the otlter, from the smallest to
the very largest. ,
And if you haven't been con­
vinced there are those who can
provide you with the propel' proof
-you can buy in Statesboro, for
less money, exactly what you
drive long distances to buy in the
large metropolitan centers.
Dollat'S spent in Statesboro
mean better bnsiness for all.
Dollru'S spent in Statesboro
mean better things for all.
Let's shop Statesboro t his
CIu'istmastime!
Find a substitnte
fOl' fi.'ewOl,ks
Find a substitute for fireworks
for yow' kids this Christmas­
time. Don't run the risk of spoil­
ing an otllerwise wonderful sea­
son by subjecting your children to
the dangers which accompany the
un-supervised shooting off of
fireworks.
If you're smrut, you can find
some way-may take a little do­
ing, but it'll be worth it.
And there'll be no burned
hands, no injured eyes, no fright­
ened children this Christmas.
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COL. SPENCER CHAPMAN,
in his book "The Jungle is NCU4
tral,' records how while bid­
den from the Japanese in Ma­
laya during the last war, he
attempted to read the New Test.
ament. But, when it came to
making a start, he and his com­
pans Ions found they could not
do it. They read a thousand
pages of the Oxford Dictionary.
but not the Bible. Why couldn't
they read It?
Better yet, why can't we?
Statistics prove that it is still
the wOI'ld's best seller, but who
reads it? I well remember the
most beautiful Bible I ever saw
in my youth. Its owner was the
superintendent of our. Church
School in ,iny home town. The
print was in;;cribed on India
paper, and the real leather bind·
ing was so soft and pliable that
you could squeeze it in your
(ist and it would return to its
proper shape. The height of my
ambition was to own a Bible
like that.
HOW CHILDISH I was, and
how immature a host of people
are who attach the wrong sign!·
flcance to the binding of the
Book, rather than pennitting its
message to become a lal11P unto
their feet on the road of life.
Why Is It that the Bible is
the last book the average inte.l·
ligent pel'son would dream of
opening outside a church se"'·
icc'? There nre some very ob­
vious reasons. The format of the
averago Bible is unattractive.
Small print, verse divisions, and
double columns greatly disturb
the Average readel'. Much of the
language of the Bible is unin·
telligible. In all its beauty, the
King James version has ques·
lionable merit in a day when its
phrases nre three hundred years
old. We just don't think in those
terms I
ANOTHER REASON for our
failure to read the Bible lies in
our loss of a sense of history.
So' much has happened to our
world in the past fifty years
t.hat we tel,d to question wheth­
er the past has anything to say
to the present. What happened
to obscure tribes in the Middle
East three thousand years ago
can hOrdly be expected to be of
vllal interest to twentieth-cen·
tury minds schooled in radio,
electronics, jet nh··travel, and
missle production.
Also, we refUse to read the
Bible because of an uneasy sus·
piclon that science has explod­
ed the teaching of the Bible.
The creation of the world in
six days, Noah's ark, serpents
that talk, and axe-heads that
float give us much concern in
a day of scientific thinking and
judgment.
All these problems tend to
leave the Bible to catch Its ap­
portioned amount of dUSI1 und
thereby we refuse to let the
Book live.
HOW, THEN, CAN WE let
the Bible come alive to us? How
can it become a lamp unto our
feet and a light on our' path?
We can begin by removing
our defensive attitude, We for·
get that the Bible has stood the
taunts and the tests of the ages.
It does not need our feeble ef·
fors to defend it.
We must discover a new per­
sective of the Bible. FrankJy,
this is whot I have had to do
in my own thinking. It doesn't
motter If the whale actually
swallowed Jonah or not, os long
as I catch the central messoge
of that book-a man running
from God; a man running to
God; a man lunning ahead of
God.
What is faith . destroying
about accel>ting the temptations
of Jesus as mental and spiritu·
01 temptations rather thalli phy·
sica!. The parable of the prodig­
al son is just a story, but it
spenks to, our situation because
the 'Wayward boy and his pout·
ing brother live over and over
again in the lives of people.
ONE PRACTICAL way in
which we can help the Bible to
come alive to us is to make
ourselves available to its mes·
sage. We can begin by obtain­
ing every version and transla­
tion we can find: The King
James Version for its superb
beauty; Ihe Revised Standard
Version for its clarity; Moffatt,
Goodspeed, Weymouth, and
Phillips translations of the New
Testament. Phillips translation,
in particular, is excellent since
its setting is modern English.
I commend to you a leaflet.
"A Fresh Approach to Bible
RC!l.ding" by John C. Trever,
which outlines a program of
Bible reading in both the Old
and New Testaments. These,
then, are some practical steps
which we can take to make the
Living Word of God come to
life in us.
Christmas Trees
Enrich the season
On a clear winter's night more
than 400 years ago Maltin
Luther was walking toward his
home. As his feet followed fami·
liar paths his eyes gazed upon
the ra d ian t beauty of the
heavens which were declaring
the glories of the Lord. As he
looked through the branches of
the evergreens he saw far be·
yond them the hundreds of stars
thut seemed to be sprinkled on
Ihe skies like golden jewels.
Perhaps he recalled the words
of an ancient chronicler: "Then
shall the trees of the woods
sing out at the pr,esence of the
Lord" (I Chronicles 16:33).
Sa cnlhrnlled was Luther that
he wished somehow to preserve
tllld to share with his loved ones
the evening's mutchless splend­
or. Ir he could only take one
of those trees into his home,
how greatly would his children
rejoice in its beauty! So it was,
legend tells us, that Luther took
a small tree into his home on
Christmas Eve. On its branches
he placed lighted candles so that
both young and old might know
something of the beauty of stars
shining thl'ollgh the branches of
trees.
Whether this was indeed the
first Christmas tree none can
say for certain, but we do know
that some five or six decades
later the custom of bringing
trees into the home at Christ·
mas was well-established in
Strasbourg, This most delightful
of our Christmas traditions
spread rapidly to the homes of
people living along the Rhine
and Danube rivers and then
throughout a large portion of
Europe.
In the latter years of the
seventeenth century German
immigrants brought the custom
10 theh' new American homes
in western Pennsylvania. alter'
German immigrants who settled
in other parts of colonial
A mer i c a , also introduced
Chirstmas trees. Soon the prac·
tice was adopfed by Americans
conUnued to page 11
We are now In that season of
the year when a certain group
of otherwise sane and normal
people go through a change
which makes them tit company
only among themselves. They
are controlled by and dlctated
to by a lovely and altogether
wonderful "master" they call
"Camellia."
The Camellia comes In a
thousand shapes, forms colors
and controls its subjects in 8S
many different ways. It sneaks
up in the shape of a tiny, deli­
cate pink form which its sub.
ject know as Debutante. It
overpowers them in the form of
the large, flagrant and proud
"Dakagura." It sidles up next
to its subjects In the Iorm of
the vlrgln-pure white Alba
Plena. Oh, there are thousands
of forms in which this master
appears before Its subjects.
The Camellia excites its sub­
jccts by showing up suddenly
in their gardens. It keeps them
satisfied and happy by growing
and thriving through the spring
and summer - then plunges
them into dlspalr and breaks
their hearts by showing signs
of "die-back" or by playing
host to millions of tiny scales.
The Camellia gathers its. sub­
jects together In assembly at
things called "Camellia Shows"
at which its power Is displayed
In a multitude of lovely and de­
llghtful forms and varieties. Its
subjects "ooh" and "aah" and It
rewards them-some of them,
Its most devoted subjects, that
is-with rewards in the nature
of ribbons, blue ribbons.
The Camellia Is demanding
of its subjects. They must work
hard and continuously. The
Camellia demands attention and
frowns upon its' subjects when
It Is neglected.
But we know of no group of
subjects who glory in their corn­
plete subjection and adoration
than those of the Camellia.
Pardon us while we go to our
"Pink Dawn." The Camellia has
given us "the word" and when
"the word" is passed we sub­
[ects of it snap to attention and
obey.
.
THIS WEEK WE carry the
news that. Joe Axelson, public
relatlons director of Georgtn
Southern College, has reSigned
his position to accept a place as
director of sports for a radio
stalion In Jacksonville, Florida.
Joe's resignation leaves a SOrt
or vacuum in our community,
especially for the sports fans.
With tremendous energy and va
driving ambition he devoted his
talents to making this setclon
aware of the college which he
had come to love. His leisurely
manner deceives those who do
not know him. His capacity for
getting things done is gerat.
He, not only was devoted to the
college, but he was filling a
great need in the community.
Joe will be missed-and we
here at the Herald will miss
him almost as much as the col­
lege. Though we regret his
leaving, we're all for' him in
his decision to move. The new
work will challenge him and
his talents, and he will meet it
head on.
it seems' 4%
_,__ to me... �
AS WE MOVE INTO the
Christmas season there are
some things which all of us
should try to remember,
We must remember the story
\
of the Christ Child, lasting from
the Manger to the Cross, and
the great truths and teachings
which are bound up in it.
We must remember to try
with I'enewed effort to make
the story of Jesus more mean·
ingful for us u's individuals and
accept the fact that Christmas
must be a personBl experience
for each of us if it is to have
value and meaning in our lives.
AS WE MAKE Our plans to
purchase all thoso things need·
cd for the Christmas holiday
activities we should remember
OUr local merchants and spend
our money with them. It is they
Who have helped our needy,
given to our clubs and activi·
ties, h e I p e d to build our
churches, our recreation cen·
ters and OUI' schools. It is they'
who nrc called upon time and
time again for the many things
which a community must do to
move forward.
There are those who must be
remembered in our hearts as
we plan the gifts to our fliends
and loved ones. "The Silent
Guest," as these to be rember­
ed were called by a recent visi­
tor in our community. There
are mcn and women, boys and
girls, whole families who need
for you to remember them dur­
Ing these special days.
IT WILL BE WELL for you
to make this kind of giving a
personal thing if you know how
and if you have the time ... If
you can not make this kind of
thing a personal act, from per­
son to person, then you should
give through those who are will·
ing to be of service In this
manner.
Christmas is a wonderful sea·
son, filled with many opportu­
nities for us to have real and
lasting expeliences. We can
make it a season of too many
parti,es, too much. giving, too
m��Il.,s�<)Dting, too much travel
and' just too much if we let
ourselves fall into that trap.
Christmas need not be too
commerical. It is only so if we
allow ourser'Ves to become too
involved in that sort of think­
ing. It is easy for our 'Christ­
mas cards to become � burden
when we try to send cards to
everyone in the alphabet. If
I'ather we take the time to
select OUr cards with care and
mail them. with an expression of
friendliness' to those to whom
they will have special meaning,
then this can be a real experi·
ence for the sender and for the
I·eceiver.
DURING THE holidays we
will receive Christmas Cards
from all over the world. Most
of these will come from young
men in the military service of
their country. There wil! be
many that I have not heard
from since last Christmas but
each will have a very special
meaning for me Bnd will bring
back many pleasant and lasting
memories. I will sit for a time
with each card and think back
over those wonderful years that
those young !)eople were a part
of my life's work.
One card came last week from
Germany. Written in German,
nlong with an interpretation,
came the same old wunderful
Christmas message. Thnt one
card has brought to m'� thou·
sands or memQries. all of Ihem
pleasant ones for the unplea­
sant thoughts have long since
been filed away into forgot·
tenness.
I REMEMBERED my first
Christmas in Germany and how
as a prisoner of the German
Army I was given my first
fOOd in days and for the first
time in twenty days had been
allOWed to sleep and rest. That
was a wonderfUl experience
in the now of AUstria and
Christ was very much a part
of that wonderful day.
Make your Christmas a won·
derful experience. You cap do
so if you will.
Thru the l's oj
V��9'-H.�a Russell
SO YOU THINK your head­
ache is caused by tension? You
wonder what is to become of
grown people who are under
such pressure as modern day
experiences l> ring? Well, did
you ever stop to think about
our children of today?
The othel' day a little boy
confided to me that he hated
two days in the week. r asked
why. He said he had music und
football on those days. I usked
if he didn't like music and foot­
ball. Oh. no. he liked both a lot.
It was the rush. He had to ride
his bicycle from school to music'
and then to Ihe Center, If he
was lat·e to football there was
some penalt)' nnd he never
could quite make it. So here
was a little ten·year-old dl'ead­
ing two days of each week,
when he should have been look·
ing forward to both.
IN RECENT MONTHS the
public schools have been under
such criticism that all connect·
ed with them have felt pres­
sUI'es. There was a lime when
some teachers I know felt that
they were the butt of this pres·
sure. Now, I'm beginning to
wandel' if th(.> children aren't.
We r:emembel the Saturday
Evening Post cov('r showing the
boss cussing out �he man who
went home and b1t..osse<I out his
wife, she in turn lit into her
little boy who grabbed the cat
by the tail. Perhaps our school
children are really the cat's tails
in the end or final alUllysis.
NEVER WILL I forget a lit­
tie girl who sat velY quietly
day after day in the school
room. I was pouring the work
to the children (after all critics
keep saying that the schools
aren't teaching anything) when
suddenly this little face attract·
ed my attention. Her mother
was pressuring her to bring
home good marks, her teacher
was pressuring her to learn
fractions. The result was that
she stayed practically sick due
to her frustration.
In its zeal for learning the
state is spending thousands of
dollars on tests. The teachers
spend hours and hours scoring
tests when they might have
spent these hours preparing for
their work. There is a t.remend·
ous amount of book work and
records for teachers to do these
days. This time could be spent
studying the children in our
rooms. Teachers often worry
children unknowingly because
they are concerned about many
things other than the children,
IT'S ALMOST EQUIVALENT
to the father who becomes so
engrossed in making a living for
a family that he forgets to live
with his family. If children have
to live with parents Hnd teach·
ers like this, pity the poor
things?
Of course, it isn't just the
living with pressured people
that causes the tensions in chil­
dl'en. It·s the parents and the
teachel's reqUiring more of chi!·
dren than they can give,
IN OUR MODERN age par.
ents and teachers must try to
solve the problems thnt grow
out of pressures. So long as
the pressures don't cause con­
flicts they may be good and not
bad. But we ought to watch our
children and try to determine
when we have pushed beyond
to the areas of conflict.
.
Above all, we ought to leave
time for children to putter
" r a u n d and do nothing. If
they're slow·moving they ought
to be statred off to bed an hour
sooner and awakened an hour
earlier so they don't have to
hurry.
We ought to be,sure that they
are A and B material before we
require A's and B's on report
cards.
NOW . WE PARENTS and
teachers have another pressure
to cauSe tension! It is when are
we .pushing our children beyond
their good to their harm. But
�t is a problem we must solve,
In order to save OUr children
from mentai anguish.
Shop with
Yom' Hometown
Mel'chants
and
Save!
Nevils
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DenmarkNews News
By MRS. H. H. ZE'ITEROWER Christmas Tree WAYNE BROWN COMPLETIIIBOOT TRAINING WITH
By MRS. W. H. MORRlS DENMARK SEWING CLUB Orphan's Home round was sue- By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Continued from PI.O 10 MARINES NOV. IS
Mrs. I. O. Mallard entertaln_lc.ssrul, having received • gen-
Announcement Is mado t..
the church with Mrs. Gordon
h b erous t f h II relPresenling other national orl- week that Wayne Brown, JIIIInd-Hendrix as hostess. Friends will be glad to know ed t e mem ers �r the Denmark nmoun a cas as we a. Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Per- g ns. son of Mrs. J. P. WIlliams of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr. that Ernest Beasley son of Mr Sewing Club Wednesday after-
produce, and wish to thank each
klns and children. Marsha and History tells us that In 1776, Route 2, Statesboro, haa com-
and children, Mr. and Mrs. De- and Mrs. J. C. Be�sley Sr., I� noon at he,' home with Mrs. and everyone who donated. Dennis, visited Mr. and M,... when Hessian soldiers were pleted his boot training In tile
Mrs. J. M. Lewis, vice-Prest- Weese Martin and children, all reported as doing fine, following
Cecil Davis as co-hostess, Friends regret to learn that Robert Quattlebaun and family, waging the struggle of Georg" U. S. MII'I_ at the big tnJn.
dent. presided In the absence of of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. his operation, In a Columbia, The president. Mrs. Astor Mr. nnd Mrs. Irvin Anderson In Pembroke, Sunday afternoon. III against the colonists, some Ing
center at ParrIa Island Soalll
the president, Mrs. Tecll Ne- Charles Dela, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. hospital. Ernest spent four Proctor presided over the bust- had the misfortune of losing of these men, remembering
Carolina. He graduated on N_
smith. Mrs. Allen Trapnell as. C. J. Martin were Thu,�day B weeks In the same hospital In ness meeting. Mrs. J. M. Lawls their home. having been de-
Bobby Conley of Brewton- their native tradition. set up ,e_m_be_r_I_5_. _
slsted Mrs. lewis with a very
week ago dinner guests of Mr. November where he underwent gave the devotional. stroyed by flt'e, Friday night.
Parker College. visited his par- Christmas trees at Trenton. r
-
interesting program. Plans were and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. an operation. He had a blood At the present, they are making
ents here, Stmday afternoon Adequate sleep for a child ..
completed for the holiday BC- Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Martin re- vessel growing to his kidney. In Plans for the Annual Christ- their home with her parents, The executive board of the
In the middle of the nine- one a IIhe ..senUal of good
tivlties. turned to Jacksonvllle, Fla., November they operated on him ma� perty were completed, Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. White. until assoclattonal WMU met at Lee-
teenth century Albert of Sax-
s
after having' spent the holidays and removed the blood vessel which will be held at 3 p.m. on other arrangements .!'!In be field Church on Tuesday after- -'1/\ u""n(> jO puuqsnq o'll
'AlIO growth and emoUonal stability,
The annual Christmas Pro- at horne. and used plastic surgery. The the afternoon of December 15th. made, 0 6 torte, shared
the German en- says MilS Audrey Morgan, h_
gram in which all Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Her first week in December Ernest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
noon, ec. . thusiasm for Christmas trees of the Extension family life de-
School Classes will participate, and chlldren of Savannah were came here and visited his pa- Burnel Fordham, All members Mrs. G. R. Waters spent last Mr. and Mrs. George Bran- with the English people by hav- partment.
will be presented on Friday the weekend gueets of Mr. and rents, then he went back for a are requested to come and bring week with relatives in Miami, nen and sons, Tommy and John Ing a tree setup In Windsor
-----------
night. December 23, at 7.00 Mrs. Arlie Futch. check up and they put him pack Secret Sister'. present. Fla. of Statesboro, were visitors Castle. Afterwards the tree
be- all Christian people but It ..
o'clock in the Church Annex. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin in the hospital and operated on here Sunday afternoon came R favorite holiday feature surely the most common ChrIat·
This program will begin with and II tie son, Tim, were him again, this time they have
We were glad to have MI's. Mrs. Clide Hagin of Savannah'
.
in the British Isles. mas tradItion in most of tbI
Children's program. followed by Thanksgiving dinner guests of removed the. affected kidney.
Etta Fordham become a mem- visited relatives here during the Miss Claudette Tucker visited The tree Is not found among world
the celebration of Christ's Birth. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hughes at Mr. Beasley and Dill went to
ber, we were also glad to have wec�end and attended the Home Miss Joyce Aldrich, during tho
.
day. The contributions which Pembroke. Columbia. S. C. last Thursday
Mrs. Ollis Clifton as a visitor. Coming Sunday at Black Creek weekend.
will be placed In the treasure Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin night to visit Ernest. They re- During the social hour, dainty Church. M d M D W Le J
chest will be used for the Build- and children, Gary, Gail, and ported that he is doing fine refreshments were served.
r. an rs. . . e r.
ing program at the Church. Glen, were Thanksgiving dln- He was operated on Wednesday Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent last
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and son, Danny of Brooklet,
C k d C ff d f M d M D I f I week with relatives In Pern-
entertained with a Buffet Sup- visited his parents, Mr. and
a e an a ee, an Fruit ner guests a r. an rs. e - a ast ;.veek. Mrs. Beasley has b k per Saturday night at their Mrs. Dan Lee during the week.Punch and Cookies will be ton Schwalls at Kite, Ga. bh�en wlt� her son throughout �� Francis Anderson and home. Their guests were Mr. end.
'
served at social hour'. Mr. and Mrs. Jomes Rowe of IS stay 111 the hospital.' and Mrs Cecil Davis Mr and
The Nevils MYF will have a aSrtdatecsboollr,.on' oMfr'paUnladskMI rson' dLeoMnr-. V:'e hope E�nest will c?ntinue Ison
and Mr. and. Mrs. Derrel Mrs. G�rlY Brinson' and' son Mrs. Eula Perkins is visiting
to Improve. HIS family thinks he Anderson and family of Savan- Mr and Mrs OItis Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quanle-Barbecue Supper at the Nevils and M,�. J. M. Rowe were ali may leave the hospital the last nah visited relatives he," Sun-
.
D
.
d M d M baun and family In Pembroke.
�ethodist Church on Tuesday Sunday dinner guests of Mr. of the week or rna be the 1st day. son, anny,
an r. an rs.
night December 20th. Tickets and Mrs. J. M, Price at Register. of next week. Addr�ss, Colurn- Pennie and Pattie DeLoach Cloyce Martin and children. Misses Ann and Barbara Sue
are being sold at $1.00 each. Mr. and Mrs. DeWeese Mar- bia Hospital Columbia S C If spent last Friday with caroll�SOk
Mr. and M,�. Wilson White. of Statesboro, visited re­
Plates may be taken out from tin and children were last Sun. anyone would like td send a Cromley at Brooklet.'
ee s. Other guests Sunday latlves here, during the week-
5:00 until 7:00 o'clock, but day dinner guests of Mr. and d Mr. and Mrs. NeSmith visited
were Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Lynn end.
th I h I th
car .
frl d b of family.ose eat. ng t e �ea at e Mrs, Bobby Martin. • • • dra,enevseantlnPem rake last Thura- Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Hair ofChurch will be served from 7:00 Mr and Mrs. Lilt AJlen were Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders y g., Mr. and Mrs, Emory Lamb of Savannah, were recent guests
until 9:00 o'clock. You are Sunday night supper guests of of Savannah spent the weekend d r·llanld Mrs. Ray Brisendine Valdosta were recent guests of of Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Joiner.urged to help these young peo- Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen in, with their parents here an tt e son, Mr. and Mrs.
pie with their Church activities Statesboro. Dudley Hayes return�d from Homer Miller and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. anMdrs' andKennMrs. JoamSestateTsubockreo'by buying tickets from them to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin Delaware, where he had spent Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Members and friends of Har.. on, y, f ,
the Supper.
.
and daughter, Donna Sue, and some time. family of Marlow' and Mr. and vUle Church wish to take this ���it�ee::��tives here. duringBecause of Illness of some of Mrs. Cohen Lanier visited rela- Mrs. lIa Roberts and Mrs. Mrs. Calvin NeSmith and family method to thank each and every , . _
the members, and another corn- tives in Savannah Sunday. John Brown visited Mrs. Ray visited Mr .. , and Mrs. Ernest one who donated to the Hope-
�unlty activity contlict the Ne- Mr. and Mrs. Quay Mitchell Mobley one day last week In NeSmith during the Thanksglv- ville BapUst Children's Home. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mlt-
VIis Methodist Youth Fellow- of Savannah were Saturday din- Sylvania. Ing weekend. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts cheil.
ship was unable to have the ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mary Foote of savan- Friends and members of £mitt visited relatives in Savannah Mr. and
Mrs. James Denmark
Radio Program "Youth and The G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. nah spent the weekend with her Groves Church met there wed- Sunday
announce the birth of a son
Church" Sunday afternoon, but Gordon Lewis. parents here. nesday and cleaned up the'
December 4 at the Bulloch
this program will be heard Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen cemetery. The fence which
was Mr. and MI�. Carl Rocker County Hospital.
day afternoon, December 11, at and little daughter, Connie, of Guyton spent last Wedne.s. badly damaged was taken down were
at home for the weekend. An members of Harville BOWlEN FURNITURE COMPANY2:45 o'clock over WWNS. This visited during the week with day with the H. N. Shurilnga and much Improvement was Charlie C. DeLoach of Naval Church are requested to meet W
prog,'am will be under the dl- Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch. here made. A covered dish dhUler Airport of Jacksonville, Fla. at the
Church Thursday night
reetion of Kay Hendrix, Presi· Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Ander· M�. and Mrs. Felton Blitch of was served at noon. Their, spent the weekend with his par· 7:30 for an important meeting.
dent, and they will present a son and little son spent last Pembroke, spent last Monday
Christmas program. week with Mr. and Mrs. L. D. with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Anderson. Smith.
-----�-----
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Tha Nevils WSCS met in the
Annex of the Nevils Methodist
Church on Thursday night, Dec.
I.
Lay.A.Way
BARCALOUNGER
your
for "HIM"
from
WSCS MEETS Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
The WSCS of the N e vii s and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin
Methodist Church met last visited relatives in Jacksonville.
Thursday night at 70'clock at Fla., during the weekend.
PRUNE EVERGREENS
IN LATE WINTER ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A
NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer9s !
It is better to wait until late
winter to prune bread·leaved
Marty Nesmith and Sonia Ne· evergreens, advises T. G. Wil·
s�ith spent Saturday night with Iiams, landscape al'ehitect for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal. the University of Georgia Agri.
Mr. and MI'S. Charles Deal cultural Extension Service. If
and Marty and Sonia Nesmith pru�ed earlier, unsightly stubs
were Sunday dinner gue�ts of will remain over the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martm. months while the plant is not
growing, he i>Qints out.
Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way-all under one roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers
nearly any type of car you could want-at the kina of price that'll make you want it all the more. There's a whole new
crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before
in the land. There are new Chevy Biscaynes - the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful
Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models.
Come in and pick and choose to your heart's content!
For The Best
Deals and Biggest
Selection of Used
Freight Vans
® '
�
F''''�
TIMBER IMPROVEMENT
Timbel' improvement often
can be financed from the sale GEORGIA NOW
of the salvaged product result- EGG EXPORT STATE
ing from such practices as im· Three years ago Georgia was
provement thinning, says Exten- deficient in egg supplies and, de­
sian Farm Management Speci· pended on the i�idwest for a
aUst Cecil Smith of the Univer· large percentage of its egg sup·
sity of Georgia College of Agri· plies. Now the stnte is not only
culture. Smith points out that self·suffiicent, but is exporting
most of the time consuming for· eggs to other states, according
est management practices can to R. A. Gayvert, poultry mar·
be taken care of dUling winter keting specialist for the Univer­
months and slack periods with· sity of Georgia Agricultural Ex­
out interfering with other enter- tension Service.
prises.VISIT, CALL OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC,
lathrop Avenue
Phone: ADams 6-6151
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Georgia produced over 4.7
million cords of pulpwood in
1959, a 16 percent increase over
1958, reports Extension Forestry
Marketing Specialist C. Nelson
Brightweli.
,Fastest growing agricultural
business in Georgia today is the
commerical egg industlY, ac­
cording to Extension Marketing
Specialist R. A. Gayvert.
New '61 Chevrolet
NOMAD 9·PASSENGER STATION WAGON
There lire six easier loading Chevrolet wagons Cor 'Gl-ranging
from budget-pleasing Brookwoods to luxurious Nomads. Each
has a cnve·sized cnrgo opening measuring almost five feet
across and 11 concealed eompartment for stowing valuables
(with nn option III extrll-eost lock).
Join Our
1961 �
..........................................................................
Christmas +
Savings
Club
New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2·DOOR SEDAN
Here's a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of
all. There's a full line of five Impalas-each with sensible new dimenaions
right back to an easier-to-pack trunk that loads down at bumper level
lind lets you pile bllggage 15% higher.
New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE
There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvai.. for '61-polished and
perfected to bring you spunk, space and sa"ings. Lower priced sedans
and coupes afTer nearly 12% more room under the hood for your
luggage-and you can also choose from four new family-lovin' wagons.
.........................................................................
Now!
... Make Next Christmas the Best Ever For
your Family, Friends and Yourself! Save Reg·
ularly for Whatever AmOUlltS of Cash You'll
want Next December. It's E!lsy and Smart!
'jew '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN
Bellut.iful Bel Airs, priced just nbove the thriftiest rull.. ize Chevies,
bring you newness you can use: lar�er door openings, higher easy-chair
deat,;s, more leg room in front, more root room in the rear, all wTnoped
'IP In parknble new outside dimensions.
New '61 Chevrolet 4·DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW-BIG·CAR COMFORT AT SMALL·CAR PRICES-Chevy" new Blscaynes,
6 or VB, are built to save in a big way. They offer a full measure of Chev­
rolet quality, roominess and proved performance, yet they are priced right
down with many cars that glvo you a lot less.
..........................................................................
See_!he new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
Bulloch County Bank
Franklin Chevrol et Company, Inc.MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
60 E, Main St. Statesboro, Ga, PHONE 4·5488
P ;eUs'ebe,yes ;:�:.? 2�;' 29,
Van Cmp Flavorful
pfty�a��fum� Beans;��:: 10,
I!;,!lF�toes 6g�:, $100
(0 c k-fa i I 3����$lo0
C'atsaop . �;��
I
25,
In'i'rao;'\v ��;' 491
Blue Bay Chunk
Tuna.. �7: 2 ��:.'49p
Quantity Rights
Reserved
Prices Good Thru
Sunday, December I I th
�,��.:.�
F R E E 5 0
J� GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN-DIXIE STORE
V�ld After A $5,00 Or More Food Orde,es. II limit One Coupon Ic Adult With
fhrifty MOld Yellow Cling
PFACHfS ') C!�� 39¢
Pillsbury
PANeAKF FLOUR 19kO;' 2P
Astor Vanilla
EXT RAe T 1 Y2-0Z. 35¢
Northern
. Bottle
TIS SUE 4 Rolls 37¢
Northern Peper
TOW E L S 2 Rolls 39¢
Argo Gloss
�g�O� R C H ') �t�:· 25¢
STARCH l-Lb. 16¢
Kratt
Pkg.
�b6. LAD 0 I L Quart 5 P
TOM A T 0 F S 303 25¢
Libby's Golden or Cream
Can
COR N 303 23¢ CHerShey InstantCan. OCOA l-Lb. 45¢
..
BAKED FRESH D�. itc�n
DIxie Darling Enriched White
'L-lIL Y!
PKGS.
Southern Biscuit
L � U R Hawaiian Punch
5 i:� $159 ....1., �
I
$100Fruit Flavor j 46-oz.or Golden Cans
Quoker Quick Pure, SaY.
�,'each ���! � 19,
ScotTissue ·\i� 10,
Slick (Limit 10 please)
Dog Food �g 591
Faa��yGilce pL� 39,
GRITS
Limit 2 10with Food 24-ozOrder Pkg.· ¢ IF YOU STARCH
HERE'S THE
QUICKER, EASIER
WAY TO DO IT.
NO NEED EVEN
TO SPRINKLE!
JUST SPRAY AND
IRON. TRY IT
TODAY.
Plain or Iodized
SALT
ASTOR.
5BRAND 26-oz. dL���15e� Pkg. r-
iiiMSun'��F 79
Georqio Peoch Sliced
___:_"'L�. , BACON ,,391
APPLES Q�����Y 5 Lb. 49,1 B (HIC.ii�SWEET Bag r rea 5 t 5 lb. 69c W·
\1'
T h
'
h
I n g 5 lb. 2ge
FRESH (ORN Le�� 5 ". 5ge Li,ver u,. 79c
;���� 8 49
'�....._.....M_�_.��..!��.!I!�z a rd 5 lb. 39c
BANTAM
EARS , W-D "Branded" Ground
_.,•••••••••_•••_••
MA�OTATOES
BEEF 3'�G$lo0 STiWL!.291
f!�:��, 5 LB. 39"MASHING BAG 1-
CUCUMBERS
;::,:� 6 FO,'29,
Mcintosh
A P P L E S ����T 2 Lbs. 39¢
Morton Frozen Beef Chi k
Meat' D'i�';��s Hal F::: $100
Pan-Redi
.
!t�!�en Shrimp 2 '�G $149
(ream PiesL•fif:g··2 FO' $100
Morton Frozen
tv\ACARONI AND
Gold King Frozen Hush
McKenzie's New
CHEESE Pkg. 39¢ PUP PIE 5
POTATOF5 2 p��. 39¢
Coke Box Banana
Dawnyflake Frozen
C A I< E
.
VV A 1= F L E S
Blue Bonnet
Lee Froze" Chopped
2 Pkgs. 31¢ MARAGARINE 6-t��' 25¢
') TEA K 5 6tk� 69¢ sTrfTER
GIANT
, PKG
LIMlf OfIII! �lInt � S" ·CJIt
.
1Y\01� fOOD OrUJr.R.
Pkg. 39¢
Pkg. 69¢
4 99Special
Value!
LBS.
NET
Brooks' County Pork
Sausage
3 I-Lb. 51°0Pkgs.
Smoked or Red Hot
Sausaeg or Bulk
WIENER
Lge. 51°0Pkg.
Philadelphia Cream
CHEESE
�-�;.' 29¢
Superbrand Cottage
CHEESE
l-Lb. 29Cup ¢
Dressed
Whiting I
LB. 19¢
Home
Made
2Y2
. Lbs.
Town and Country
Garden Club
meets Nov. I b
IVisitors feted atbridge buffet
in Register
Winslow Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Jerry Howard
Alpha Omega
chapter of BSP
meets November
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Xi Sigma chapter
of BSP hears
Mrs. Pat Yeager
hostess.
Women'. New. and 28
Mrs. Nasworthy
hostess at
evening bridge
.
t
Me. and Mrs. Emory Brinnon Mrs. Jerry Howard was host- The Alpha Omega chapter of
C e Y
were hosts Friday evenll1fl, Dec- ess to the Winslow Bridge Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
O t ember 2, at a bridge buffet at Club Wednesday night, at her night, November 28, with Helen'their home in Register honoring home on Jet Road. Brunson on Carmel Drive,, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stabler of Marl Jane Powell, sororityLoris, S. C., who are villtlnij Tre lovely home I. already president, held a brief bust- On Wednesday night, Nov. The XI Sigma chapter of Betatheir daughter and family. Mr'. decorated for the Christmas ness meeting concerning a pro- 30, Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy Sigma Phi met Monday even-I and Mrs, John Ed Brannen and season with a pink Christmas ject that II pendmg, PI.n. were was hostess at a lovely bridge lng, November 28 at the homePhon. 4-2382 grandchildren. tree, showered with pink gilt. made for a Joint Christmas party with guests Invited for 01 Mrs. lennie Howard on Deb-party with the XI Sigma chap. five tables. ble Drive Lennie decorated herCard tables set up In the IIv· tery balls, Another CHristmas ter, with the husbands as guests I' I . Ith u a dM E G d M• C ff Ing room were decorated with tree was a nuffy white feather on December 16 at th A I M F Mid I I ed IV ng room w hsasanq as nSam Brannen, cholrman, rs. vergreen ar en ornlng 0 ee miniature turkeys. A fruit ar- e men- rs.. B. art n a e rece v potted plants. T e guests wereClulse Smith, Mrs. Dan Lingo
CI b meets at honors rangemenL of the buffet was creation. can Legion home. a dainty bath room accessory served lemon chiffon pie, coffee,and Mrs Paul NeSmith ore to U u Pat Gaultney was the speak. for top score. Mrs,. Jones Lane, nuts and mints.make lans for B Christmas • • • • flanked by hurricane lamps The dining table was centered er on the. program. Her sub- with low score, won 8 lamb's I
•rt
p
/Herty Budding
MISS Jene Averitt with chartreuse candles. lbe misty tulle in poufs accented ject was on "Introductions and wool powder puff with lucite Bennie Herring, pres'dent dis.pa y. Mrs. T. J. Morris Sr., Mrs. Thanksgiving scene was carried with Christmas balls, nanked lnvitatlons." handle. Two pair of glove hang. patched the routine businessEach member brought a varte- The Evergreen Garden Club Chalmers Franklin Mrs. Pen- out 10 the napkins and beautiful b Ink candles A Ink rein- Other attending were Barbara ers went to Mrs. Lewis Hook. and heard discussions ot ,futurety of Christmas arrangements. met nt the 011 purpose room of ton Rimes Mrs O�bomQ Banks bronze chrysanthemums, d�i and sleigh' wer: used on Akins, Mardell Brunson, Faye Mrs. lvey laird received a bath plans from committee chairman.the Herty Building at Georgia ,.
W h d VI I LaldE eports on the saleMembers present were Mrs. Southern on November 18. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson were The menu COntisted of baked a smaller table. aug
an van r. sponge cover with lotus flower ncourag ng r
�����i,e ��:s���;c��s���I:r�� sldMenrSt' Wreil,lIlad�dJaOtC �eoYlbl�e;I�;:; ��f����e���C/��;�I��, c����rl�� ���'ca��:����o';:I::.d:s�:;:; Mrs. Hal Waters won a brace- Mrs. George West
trim. �er;hr��t::I�t:rd:oran� ����
Dan Lingo Mrs Dorris Cason, ,p... d th t Miss Jane Averill. bride-elect of breod, assorted relishes and pic- let for high. For low, a jew- Other guests were Mrs. Clyde Christmas party with the Alpha
MI's. Lama'r Sm'lth, Mrs. R. L. maeCel,tlng,'n'el,tnbwe�S �n:s�un��ln aa December 18 at the Morris kles, Later in the evening they eted comb went to Mrs. Char- hostess at IGet Yarber, Mrs. Cohen Anderson Omega chapter. The husbandsLanter, Mrs. W. H. SmIth Jr., Christmas arrangement, t08the home on College B.lvd. were served cherry tarts with les Hendrix. Mrs. Belton Bras- Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Em- of Sorortty members will be'Mrs. Sam Brannen, Mrs. Clulse next meeting, which would be Tho tab.le, exquisitely covered whipped cream and coffee. well received a jeweled ashtray. Acquainted' party mett Scott, Mrs. Frank Gettis, Invited and the party will beMrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. Jim- held at the American LegionSmith, Mrs. Grady Spence, and
I judged
with on Imported embroidered
Prizes were given for ladle's Others present were Mrs. Mrs. George West was host- my Blitch, Mrs. Tommy Powell, home on Decemer 16.Mrs. James Whitaker, a visitor.
.
E CAd
.
t
linen cloth, wag centered with Dent Newton, Mrs. t n man ess Wednesday morning at a MEl All M B k. Mrs.'. . n erson In �o- an oblong sliver bowl filled with and men's high -Mrs. O. E. Gay Hodges, Mrs. W. Z. Brown, Mrs. "Get Acquainted" party for the W�sters,a�rs. ��� s::rler, r:rs� The program topic "How toThe hostesses served apple pIC
I
duced the Guest spca,ker, MISS debutante camellias, flanked by and Mr. Stabler each won a bag Frank Simmons Jr. and Mrs. newest nei hbor 0 G d L. T. Thompson, Mrs. Robert be a Rcal Person" was present-topped with Icc cream and cor- E�clyn Hagler �f Augusta, dls- china candle holders, delicately of shelled nuts t�eir high Aubrey Brown. Street, /M�. Dan n Mc�a;=in� Morris, Mrs. John Patton, Mrs. ed by Helen Yeager. Velmafee trtct representative of the Geor- hand-painted in a pink motif, scores. Home made Jelly went ----------- Dried arrangements, yellow C II H ri t d M Rose discussed "The Good Life". gla Power Company. Miss Hag- holdlnu ustel ink candles to John Ed Brannen for men's arro er ng on an rs. 111 I ted bj t ere preler gave 0 very interesting and P �dr p h ff"1 'low and to Mrr Bill Cunning- The young folks motored to chrysanthemums and pyrocan- Robert Brooks. ese re a su ec s w -Nllncy Mitchell educational program on Christ- res ng at t e co oe� 51' ham who s�"r�d low for the Statesboro, visited the snack tha berries, combined in the [sented ably and Impresively by
, mas lighting. She showed many
ver service was Mrs. s orne
ladles. bar at the Braziel', and attended coloful arrangements. dre.n. Playing together happily the speakers.in Ring-Figure colorful slides of Christmas Banks. Mrs. Rufus Anderson the movies at the Georgia The neighbors, Mrs. F. B. we re Raymond Martindale. Others present were Gwendecorations, particularly those Re.rved home-m.ade pc.�it.s fou�s, OthCl's playing were Mrs. Thealer. In this group were Martindale, Mrs. Otis Hollings- Sharon McSwain, Robby Whit- Olliff, Reba Dames, Mary B�y,fellture for door ways. She also demo W'�h La�y Ba�'more f'I.:,�g, �'Pk Stabler, Mr. Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Julia and Alice Brannen, Randy worth, Mrs. Robert Brooks, aker, leAnne, Sharon and little Martha Haun, Donna Lee, Vir'onstrated new types of bulbs, pc an em ossed Yo t P n Don McDougald, Bill Cunnlng- and David Cunningham, Walt Mrs. Jerrell Whitaker were pre- Beverly West. ginla Toole, Merle Anderson,(Ii�htbulbs) and showed how roso bu.ds, from a richl� sculp- ham, Mr. John Ed Brannen and McDougald, Jerry, Jay and Sue sent. Mrs. West asked the The guests were served spice Polly Rushing, Jenny Lee andmirrors could be used to en- tured .sllver t.ray. Weddln� bell Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brannen. Stabler, mothers to bring their chil- cake and coffee. Jewell Parker.hance the beauty of arrange- ::ra�WI����, �I�b�i�v:rndtr����k�� -----,------�--------------- _ments.
each side of the table, compotesMiss Betty Parker of the local held nuts and mints. A silver
Georgia Power Company, asslst- bowl of sasonqulls decorated thecd Miss Hagler with the pro- den.
gram. The hostess' gift to Jane was
Mrs. W. Z. Brown announced an embroidered percale sheetRing-Flgul'e .is n traditional that the Evergreen Gorden Club with matching pillow cases.dunce for semors. HeT grand- would be In charge or the Mrs. Phil Morris of Sattelitefather, Mr. Tyson. will present Christmas lighting contcst lo Beach, Fla., mingled with thethe ring and Vicki will be her be sponsored by the Bulloch guests.sister's flower girl. County Council of tho Fe.derated Those present were Mrs. Bob
Nancy is wearing a I'Cgall Garden Clubs. Snyder of Atlanta, Mrs. Wendell
white satin cvening gown bro- Marsh, Mrs. Hal Averitt, Mrs.
ended in silver and will carrya Dinner pllrty
Jack AYeritt, Mrs. George C.
bouquet of rcd roses. Vicki Will Hagins Jr., Mrs. Vann Tillman,
hold lhe roses, and Vicki will given for Mrs. Dennis DeLoach, Mrs. Philhave a date for the dance and • ,Morris, Mrs. Edna May Dow·
she will wear a lovely pink tulle MISS jllne Averitt dy of Savannah, Misses Pat
evening dress. Lamb, George Anne Prather,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Glenda Banks, Rose Franklin,
______- .IPcrry Kenllt'()y, Mrs. Hoke Brull- Barbara Anderson. Jo Brannen,
son and Mrs. D. L. Dllvis were Diane Brannen, Barbara Drun­
hostesses at a dinner pally son, Anne McDougald or AlIan­
Thursday evening, Nov. 24, in ta, Miss Jane Averitt and hel'
- the banquet room at Mrs. Dry- mother. Mrs. Percy Averitt.
nnt's Kitchen honoring MissMiss Rose FI'Dnklin and Miss JUlie Averitt and her fiance,
Glendu Banks of Canton, Ga.,' John Ogden. both students of Queen of Heartswho leach In Cherokee County Emory UniverSity. br'ldge club meetsHigh School, were home for I I h Id IThanks iving holidays. Rose in- A cryst..1 epergne e. a ove-
vi ted !ith her mother. Mrs. Iy ar.ungement of willte feaLh· with Mrs. Gettys
Chalmers Franklin and Glenda !:red mums and white candles. Mrs. Frank Gettis was host-
wllh her parents Mr. and Mrs. The places were murked wllh ess to her bridge club, Queen
Osborn Banks.
'
������ngwa�el!�·rv:d. four course of Hearts. lust week at her
TI k
..
I II Places 'YC"e 1",',1 fo,· '1,'ss Av- home on Easy Street.
pyrocan-I
Spending Ian Sglvlllg 10 - u I' d d hI" G'days with Dr. and Mrs. Paul ;,reir'c�'y MArV'erO"tgl",I�ll"ISsMRr'Os�endFrM""'k'S� t1��or�!�ries eranIJlnl�o���mpln���,FI'nnklin Sr. were their daugh- . 1\ b d
ler, Annette (Mrs. King) mId her lin Gnd Smith &lI1ks. Dr. and ��;a��.a a'ndo��f�e w�te�'eWshei�:ee:.husband Dr. I{ing 11111.1 child I en. MBr'usn' s.loa"Ck,AII�(el rit,��l�iSS �:;�)�::; Mrs. Ed Cook, scoring highDavid Jr. and Curol of Lumber-
received u box of Christmastall, N. C. AI'J'iving Friday night �flvC:r��ln, M�SI; �11��d���II��fl:1��� cards. Mrs. Thurman Lanie.r��odm ���.V3g�'rc�· ���I����le ��� Dave ';enke, Miss Burbam An- won a scarf ,for cut. ,Mrs. Thom­
their .children. Glorin. Mal'guret, derson and Smets Blitch, Miss I
ns Simmons prize for low �ns
Jim, and Susan. They slayed Anne McDougald nnd Bobby note. paper und �Ioating prize,
through Suturday and spent DOIlUldsOIl, Miss Patricia Red-
a pair of cuff Imks, went to
Sunday in Claxlon with OITen's ding ilnd Phillip Hownrd. Mrs. Emmett .Scott.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Thl' Hostesses' gift to the hon- Others plaYll1g were !"'1rs. Sam
Brnnnen. oree �yas a lovcly serving troy. �����'R.M;:lto�:e�rs�ardB. ���
Iiams, Mrs. Inman Hodges, Mrs.
Wendell Rockett, and Mrs.
Mark Toole.
The Town and Country Gar­
den Club held their regular
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 16, at
the home of Mrs. Erastus Akins
with Mrs. L. J. Holloway as co-
Mrs. Pnul Nessmllh presided Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Soclely EdItor
at a short business meeting. A
commluee composed of MI'S
MI', and Mrs. L. E. Tyson and
their daughter, Mrs. T. L. Lovett,
Mr. Lovett and Vicki Mitchell of
Wrightsville, left Thursday, Dcc.
I. for Waynesboro, Va., La at­
tend I he annual formal "Rlng­
Flgur,e" and donce at Fairfax
Hall where Nancy Mitchell Is a
senior.
COMPANY ·COMING • • •
STOCK UP ON COKE!
Rei. U. S. Pet. Off
WE GO PLACES
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH. COUNTY
Mrs. Nasworthy is
hostess at
evening bridge
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy en­
lertained the Tally Club Wed·
nesday afternoon, November 30
at her home on Granade St.
The hostess used yellow chry­
santhemums and bronze pom
pons in her decorations.
Christmas meringue pie and
coffee were served. During the
games. Coke and candies were
served.
Mrs. Bill Hurper received
three hand-mode bridge table.
covers for high score. For half
high, Mrs. Jimmy Morris' prize
was a coverall, hand • made
apron. Mrs. Don McDougald
won dainty white organdy apron
circled with red ball fringe. A
lingerie clothes bog went to
Mrs. Chester Hanberry for cut..
Others playing were Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. Edwin Eck·
les, Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs.
Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Charlie
Robbins Jr., Mrs. Jack Tillman,
Mrs. Ben Turner and Mrs. Dan
McEwain.
NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
Taxes For 1960
Bottltcl under authority of Th. Coca·Cola Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA B01TLING CO.
The books will remain open until De­
cember 20, after which Tllxes be­
come past due and you will be liable
for interest. BE REALLY REFRES H ED! There's a friendly fire and warm hospitality
waiting at home ... and people waiting for Coca-Cola! Cok8 ...with that cold crisp taste
that's bright and bracing as the
winter air. Ride through the
Holidays refreshed and relaxed ...
welcome your friends with the real
refreshment ... Dlentyof ice-cold
Coca-Cola!
Mrs. Weldon Dupree
hostess to Ticwell
Sewing Club
The Ticwell Sewing Club met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Weldon Dupree at her lovely
new white brick home on Done-
hoo St.
Helen used a colorful arrange­
ment of fruits on her dining
table and house plants in the
den.
The guests were served lem­
on chiffon pie, salted nuts, ond
coffee.
Tbose present were Mrs. H.
C. Abbott, Mrs. Dean Futch,
Mrs. Buren Altman, Mrs. Clyde
Yarber, Mrs. John Meyers, and
Mrs. Van Strickland, who is a
comparatively newcomer to
_______________________ St.tesboro.
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tex Commissioner, Bulloch County
Farm andTHE
By ROY POWELL One thing you'll want to beCounty Agent' SUI'C to do is to get; q. firebreak v.
WALKING IN THE WOODS plow�d Or harrowed around the
On most Georgia farms aoo'�t old fields where the pines are 1 II:==a I:III _
half the land is in the woods
to be planted. It doesn't take n
___________ Gcol'gla farmers and other land- very hot fire to kill pine seed-
owners sell almost $150 million lings.
worth of wood products each SO',11c people feel that we a�e
year, and the wood processing plantln� 100 many trees. ntis
and manufacturing plants add IS not likely to be the case with
many more millions of dollars �o much of the nation depend- 1 .. _to Georgia's income. mg on the South for wood and II
Bulloch County farmers a e WOOd products. There are stili Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christ- and son, Mikell of Savannah,
now starting the seasonal job of �any acres .of idle land In Geor- ian and family of Valdosta, Ga., were weekend guests of Mr. and
thinning, harvesting, and plant- �I�u�tnd quite a bit In Bulloch spent severn I days of last week Mrs. Homer Holland.ing seedlings. Some of Lhis y. here with Mrs. Christian'S pa- Mr. und Mrs. Raleigh Ander-
work Can be a waste of time If this land Is not needed for rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bow- son visited Mr. and Mrs. Archie
if not done properly. farming, it should be planted in en. Hendrix and family Sunday af-
A study made recently b.Y �he �e�ss�. I��e t�andl � a i dead;;; Mrs. D. D. Anderson, Mrs. terMnoro.na'n� Mrs. Wilton LewisGeorgia Forestry Ccmmtsston I e a s nee R b t M C kl M Tern IUshowed that about 30 percent ntcr for crops Or pasture, the S�f��rd, �n�r ��. a�� Mrs. of Claxton were guests Sundayof the pine seedlings planted in trees can be cut �nd sold. Wallace Mitchell visited Mon- night of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall1960 failed to survive the first Next week we II have our day afternoon with Robert Mc- Anderson.year. A few simple precautions f�nal article in the forestry se- Corkle at Memorial Hospital in Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Andersoncould help to get more of your fI�S a.nd we ,,:,ant to discuss the Augusta. and family visited Sunday after-young trees to live. thinning of pme stands. noon in Claxton with Mrs. An-
Remembet': (I) Don't let seed- Mr. and Mrs. Amos T�omp- derson's grandmother, Mrs. Mat- By E. T. fiRED" MULLIS $2�n �i�I�:no:�r���/����-iar!!lings freeze in bundles; (2) Keep CROWDED HENS son and family, Sue an De lie Barrow.
Soli ConservaUon Service
Soli Con s C r vat i a 11 District
landlords, reports Stephen J.the rools straight when plant- Birds of a feather may well Witte Anderson of Claxt�n, Mr, and Mrs. Emory Godbee motor grader and C. O. Bohlering the seedling in the ground. flock together, but it doesn't and Tommy Anderson of RegiS. and ch.Udren, Ann and Chip of Some fine soli and wuter con- dOing the work. Brannen, head of the
Extension
Probably more, seedlings arc help egg producLion any. Recent Gteerowrcere guests °df MI r. asnd Mdn ..Glennvllle; Mr. and Mrs. J. S sorvation: practices have recent- , ...:..ec_o_n_o_m_lc_s_d_e..cp_art_'_m_e_nt_. _
I,ost
from shallow planting than research tests show that the g Stricklan ast un ay, Anderson and children, Gary
from nny ot.her cause. If a por- more hens you put in a cage Mr. ond Mrs. Harry Beasley
and Lisa of Statesboro, were Iy been applied on fal�l1S of co-
Herman Nessmith, Agent tion of the root system is 1efl Lhe less those hens will lay. visited with Mr. and Mrs. Leon dinner guests of Mr. arid Mrs. operators of the Ogeecheo River
___________ aboye ground, the seedling is If you put five in a 24-inch Anderson Monday night. H. H. Godbee last Sunday. Soil Conservation District. Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 8, 1960lsure to die. cage, you'll have a bunch of
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander- SO�rM�:dL��:� ��d�;SO�n��� Faml ponds have been re-I _
����:' :S�ouf.£���n�iiS�d i:: ��h a;.;�. c:��r�r:p���o�u��� �M:r:s.·aH�.�O��.�wh�alet�er�sle.S�ti��tr.Sau:d �����o�Oe�PI��ed t�� M�S;�h��or Manassas. Community and Mr. Willardsponse La the irritability, mor- Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Turner Beasley in the Sinkhole Com-tality goes up, and egg produc· Mr. and Mrs. Lainond Mc. of Ellabell, Ga., visited with munlty. Harvey Drlgge,'s oftion goes down. Corkle and children or Swains- Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Brooklet was the contractor onA hen alone in a 8 by 10 inch bora were here Friday afternoon Sunday afternoon. Mr. Zetlerower's pond whilecage cackles contentedly, and for the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson W. D. Sands of Daisy was theher happiness is renected by L. S. McCorkJe. attended church Sunday at Red builder of Mr. Beasley's pond.high egg production. Hill and were dinner guests ofSome poultrymen have put as Mrs. H. H. Godbee and daugh· Mr. and Mrs. Obern Creasy of Drainage ditches have- reallymany as five layers to the cage ter, Caroll, spent Friday In sa- Denmork. come to the forefront recently,because it requires less house- vannah. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander- with cooperators tnking advan- WO00keeping and less labor. But this Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lem son and son, Tommy and Mrs. tage of the dry weather for con-may not be such a saving after Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Dan- W. A. Anderson spent Tuesday structing them. Cllsby Den­ali if egg production drops seri· nie Deloach during the w�ek in Savannah. mark, E. W. Deloach, Jack Ans­ously. were Mrs. E. A. Rushing and Mr. and Mrs. Colon Akins had ley and Arthur Nubern, all inIn recent tests, birds living Mrs. Edith Terry of Savannah, 8,S their supper guests Monday the Denmark Community, havefive to a 24-inch enge ave,'aged O. E. Nesmith or Nevils, Mr. night Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drink. Installed drainage ditches on If You W.ish To Build Or Repair Be Safe In Using208 eggs each for the 336-day and Mrs. Charles Anderson, and d f B t T M' their farms with Creasy Broth· "Pressure-Treated" Lllmber. Brush Painting Is Onlytest, and mortality averaged 38 Mr. and Mrs. Dan Willia.ms and ar.o eauman, exa:;, ISS eI'S doing the work. William
percent.
. . . daughter, Mary of �egister, ���t'eBPo;eli�:n��::;e��o��t��� Cromley of Brookl�t, and Mrs. Temporary. As It Is On.IY On The Surface. Termites Or't 1. I'
.
t' Hens doubling up on 12-mch Jack DeLoach and Wilbur You· Mr and Mrs Thomas Ander. Ol!,e Conover, whose farm Is Rot Mold Attacks InSide Of The Lumber. Pressure-Va Ian . Quarters did a little better. They mans or Port Wentworth. son �nd chlldr�n were Saturday �:�����:;;t�rt�Oe�m:i��tyH��vrye Treating Penetrates All The Sap, Therefore Is Per-d I l'ke .• 1-- the -1•• / averaged 226 e�gs for the same M d M F k Willi night supper guests of Mr andLooks and r·,ves l Iw"", I" "'" period, and mortality was 16 r. an rs. ran S Mrs. Edward Potts of N�vils. McCormick the contractor. manent & Thereby Is Cheap Building Insurance...!' percent. ...
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neville and Aulbelt Brannen of' States-EYE RET T MOT 0 R C 0 ;-. Birds living in their ow", pri· for the test period, with a mor· d C I ki
S b �
vate cages 8 or 101 inTchhes sqluarloe �litthYe ���C�fc�g3es":�e��tg.Ji�g� ��de�n t�:s. caOn�rerA ��u;t� bondroM'RObcert �oxG' ICff·' J'JMartinr'tates oro, Qa. - did best of al. ose n Beauty Revue Thursday night a 1'5. arne r on ones 0inch cages averaged 232 eggs eggs and had a mortality of 12 at the Metter High School Audi- Denmark _ NevUs Community;------------------.----------------- pe�:�t. conversion was the torium.
same for birds in all cages. so�r�i��:d M���. �'ur�;c�n����
rance of CJaxton Saturday af-
ternoon.
Lynn Buio was the weekend
guest of Lawanda Anderson.
BULLOCH F'armers startwork
HERALD
I
.....__...
wit 1 pine crop
Sell. Buy. Swap
with a
Classified Ad
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Life
Liability
Fire
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Auto
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
AQENCY
Valiant...
DOWN
WHERE
THE PRICES
BEGIN
45 N • .Man St.
COKER'S
TOBACCO
SEED
Now at your Dealer'5 !
Uur stocks of Coker lobaceo seed for the 1961 season have now been distrib·
uted to authorized Coker dealers throughout the Rue·cured area, ready for you
to pickup and plant. This is quality seed, grown from outstanding individual
plants and selected for performance, disease resistance, profit per acre and
manufacturing quality. It is tested, recleaned and treated, and all Coker tobacco
seed is packaged in our familiar metal can-safety·sealed for your protechon.
Demand wilfbe heavy, so pick up your supply soonl
H.,.'s why Jour Neighbors plant Coker', I
�a�!:'�� <r:��r���'�h��o!t:�o�����l ����III���
buy, I've planted Coker's for 15 years."
Cilbert Mobley-AIRpaha, C•.
·'Coker·s tobacco seed are best for me. I get betlcr
��:ab��re!:��:.e always good. It stnnds well nnd
Wade·Nunn-Scotlnml, Ca.
;�: :::I':dC::;'i��� �i:t!ornn:h: k:rs[;�l�
the BeleL It .haDdles well and cures out fine. It's high
yielding ond always solis goodl"
W. E. Turner-Hazelhurst, Cu.
·'111 keep on planting Coker Hicks until something bet-
��dh��:Sa::�.�!J����:� a�a!.i7'it!ghl�i��;
it handles, too.".
C. V. MuUls-Tlflon, G.
COKER VARIETIES
FOR 1961
PEDIGREED SEED
Coker 316 510.00 Oz.
Coker 128 _. __ 10.00
Coker 187-Hick. 8.00
Coker 187 .___ 6.00
Coke, 156 .___ 6.00
Golden Cure _. 4.00
Golden Wilt __ 4.00
Golden Harvest 4.00
CERTIFIED SEED
Hick. Broodleof .. $3.00 Oz.
While Gold 3.00
V•• ta 5 3.00
Oxford 1-181 __ 3.00
pixie Bright 101 3.00
Virginia 21 3.00
Virginia Gold __ 3.00
402 3.00
S. C. 58 _ ! 3.00
N. C. n 3.00
N. C. 75 4.00_COKER'SPEDIGREEDSEED CO.HARTSVltIE, SOUTH CAROltNA
SIlte. J901, Th. 50"''''' IOf.mod S..d 8f••d.n
. .
Family F.alares
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
GRAIN FEEDING
DAIRY COWS
By wotching the dairy cow's
production performance and
other factors, many Georgia
dairymen are learning to feed DON'T GUESS ON
their cows economically. They LIMING SOIL
allow the cows to consume Never guess at the amonut of
large amounts of high-quality lime to be applied to soil, be­
forage and then feed additional cause overliming can be as bad
grain depending upon (1) the as not liming in many cases,
quality and quantity of forages warns P. J. Bergeaux, agronom­
- pasture hay, or silage-that ist for the Univcrsit.r of Geor:gia
are fed, (2) the milk yields and Agricultural ExtenSion Service.
its/butterfat percent for the in- Lime corrects soil acidity, sup­
dividual cow (3) the weight, plies plant nul.rients. makes oth­
condition and appetite of the er plant nutrients more avail­
animal, and (4) the local milk able and promotes bacterial ae­
marketing conditions. tivity. The only sure way to get
Feeding all milking animals the correc� amonut of lime is to
in the her'd the same amollnt of follow SOil test recommenda­
grain usually tends to overfeed lions, he says.
the poor producers and under •••
feed the high producers. An ef· Georgia's corn crop is expect-
ficient way to feed is to give ed to total 85,536,000 bushels,
each milking cow grain accord· about four percent more than
ing to her milk production and last year's, according to Geor­
butterfat tests. Under most gia Crop Reporting Service stat­
Geol'gia conditions, a 12 to 16 istics.
percent ration fed at the rate of
I pound of grain to 2� to 4 Two m..ajor factors, inadequate
pounds of milk should be am- fen.ilization and not enough
pie. plants per acre, limit corn pro-
During periods wben surplus duclion, accor�ing to P. J..Ber­
milk is being produced, it may geaux, ExtenSion agronomist.
be practical for dairymen to
reduce the amounts of grain
fed, particularly during the lat­
ter stage of the cow's lactation.
Grain feeding recommendations
and tables on amounts of feed
to use are included in Georgia
Agricultural Extension Bulletin
604. "Georgia Dairy Herd Man·
agement Practices," which can
be obtained at your county
agent's office.
CLEAN LITTER FOR
HEALTHY CHICKS
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
B r 0 i , e r houses should be
thoroughly cleaned between ev­
ery bond of chicks, says Exten­
sion Poultryman Milton Dendy
o fthe University of Georgia
College of Agriculture. He ad­
vises using four inches of clean,
dry, new litter when the brood
is Changed. If old litter must be
reused, be sure to remove all
wet spots and caked litter.
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
ON THE SHOWROOM FLOOR at the Bulloch Tractor Co. Is the all new John Deere line of
tractors. Tho new IIno features tho "new generation of power" and according to Mr. Don Thomp­
son und Joe Robort Tillmon, the new series has been very favorably accepted by local tannen.
Sam J. Roach in the Eslu Com- For the twelfth consecutive
munlty, William Cromley, Jim year, Georgia led the South In
McCormick and Mrs. Maude production of pudpwood In 1959,
Lanier in the Brooklet Commu- according to C. Nelson Bright.
nily, and M. P. Martin in the well, Extension forestry market.
Stilson Community have all Ing specialist.
completed ditches on theil'
farms with the Ogecchce River
The Bulloch Herald - Page 15
PRESSURE�l REAl ED
<\Vo(man�
F,W.DARBY-LUMBERand
PRESERVING CO.
STATESBORO, GA.
For Information or Literature
Write or Call POplar 4·5484
A'DIPEND4BLE BRAND NIMI
FDa SIX GENERATIONS
Time Will Tell­
especially 1!JJitb Paint'
Masury has proved itself
for over 120 years!
Tim. i. thl be.t te.t of any paint. You don't ha.e to toke
anyone'. word for the quality of Ma.ury. It ha. been a de.
pendable Brand Name for sill' generations, outside and inside
American homel. There's a Malury paint Sor e'l_ry purpose.
You, dealer will tell you which one i. best .uited for the job
you have in mind. And h. hOI f,ee Ma.ury Color Cards to
help you with your decorating pion •.
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
38 W. Main St. PO 4.3351
-We Deliver'for Your Convenience-
Georgia gives Ir.=!II---------- Sign tells when
Kennedy aRe g i s terN e W S Ft. dSt�wart Those present. In ::::� t�ro':l P::s:'t the program ofroa IS open Mr and Mrs Mikell and the nuptial music. •bi .. By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS ho�ored gu est. were. Mr, and Miss Faye Sanders. aunt atlP' majOrity Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. W, D. the bride-elect, will serve as� Motonsts traveling south tram Lee. MI sses Pat Moore. Patsy mold of honor. Mi., Betty JoATLANTA (AP)-John F, Ken- 3. (Adding to Boord of Educa- Mrs. C. C. Daughtry returned Statesboro, hoping to cross the Poss, Jane Lanier. Bobby Lynn Brown. slster or the grooms,neely carried Georgia by 182.166 Mrs, L. A. Anderson visited to her home during the week giant Fl. Stewart reservation on Jenkins, and Buddy Anderson and Miss Jeane Fulford will be
votes over Richard M. Nixon, Mrs, Ed Purvis or Rocky Mount. arter n visit with Col. and Mrs. Highways 63 and 67 now know and Morgan Grooms. The hosts brides-maids.
orneial returns (rom tho Nov. 8 North Carolina during the week, B. A. Daughtry of Athens. at u glance If the rouds ore open were assisted by MI's. Parrish Cousins of the bride, Sunny
general election certified by Se- Billy Wilson of Southern Mrs. Arctha Temples and
01' closed because or armor and and Mrs. Lee. Lester and Debbie Sanders will
cretary of State Ben W. Fortson Tech of Auanta spent 1I1st week- Mrs. T. L. Moo�e, Jr. w�re In artillery firing
here. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham serve as flower girls, Thomas
Jr.•howed Wednesday. Novem- d M Savannah on friday Highway 67 crosses through have moved from the bus sta- Brown, brother of the groom.end with his grnn parents, r. 'the reservation for 17 miles to tion to the apartment In the will be best man, and usher-be';"�3. offlcinl returns showed and Mrs. W. H. Brunson. ViSltingsDr. nnd MrsM H. Hd Hinesville while Georgia 63 Jeff Minick house on Porker groomsmen will be HOllis Mar- I38 Weekend guests of Mrs, Eu- Olliff o unday were r, on passes for almost the same dis- Avenue. tin, Jimmy 'Russel Phillips. Edthe Democrats received 458,6 ble Riggs were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Reed of Marleta, tance from Pembroke to Rlch- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock Brown and Billy Bowen.and the Republicans 274,472. Lewis Heath and son, Jimmy of Georgia. mond Hili. When the roods are of Atlanta visited Mr. and Mrs. Following the ceremony a re-The vote of 733,110 was a new Augusta. Charles Wolke� or Atlanta r'C- closed, motorists must detour F. W. Hughes last week. ception will be held in the socialrecord as were tho totals roll� Mr and Mrs. Bid Walker ccntly visited his parents Mr around the reservation, at a cost Miss Irene Scheback of Eden hall of the church. No invita­up by both thelDemocflltic an were' last weekend guests of and Mrs. Bid Walker.
I'
of many miles and minutes of is making her home with Mrs. lions will be Issued, but fl'iendsRT.�I�:;'�:�:�ered about 38 Mrs. Ida McCloln of Aiken. Mr. O�d Mrs. .lock Rus lIn� driving time. J. C. preetorlus. and relatives are Invited to at-
r cent of tho votes a 5 per
South Carolina.
,
and family of Huzlehurst vis te
Through the cooperative ef- Hoke Brannen, Jr., Joel Sikes tend.:'t Increase over their record Mrs, Eloise Holland of Athe�s relatives here during the week- forts of post authorltlca Chief and Ronnie Griffeth have re- Miss Sanders Is the daughterin 1956 when Dwight D Elsen- visited relatives here during t e end.
I d Ben Allen of Statesboro and turned to their college studies of Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Sandershower was their cnl1did�te. weekend,
d .Dan
Street SPCl1tssel���a d a�� Georgia highway officials, a sign in Atlanta after visiting their of Brooklet, and Mr, Brown isFour years age Adlai Steven- Weekend guests of Mr. an With MI'S. Ruby tr c on telling the status of both roads parents here. the son of Mrs. Thomas A.
80n received 441,094, Elsenhow- Mrs. Johnny Olliff were Eld�r Jesup last week, lms been erected near the inter- MI'. and Mrs. Arte Goodman Brown and the late Mr. Brown
er 216650. and Mrs. M, M. Morton a d section of U, S. 301 and High- of Savnnnah spent Sunday at of Manchester, Ga.The' official certification also Mrs. Royce McElveen of Atlan-
SEBH way
67 south of Statesboro, the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Miss Rita Jane Sanders wasshowed that Georgians rejected to. d Junior Ever day the Ft Stewart
prO_IBeaSley.
the honoree at a lovely party5 or 19 proposed constitutional LUncheon guests of M;. �n vast �arshall's o'ffice notifies Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bradford given by Miss Shirley Hart at-amendments. �rs. ��� ���CI�c�� nn�n ha:,. the Hinesville Police Department spent a few days lost wek in 2027 DeRennc Ave., Savannah.A slgnlflcant feature was the ere . 'th �H Club meets· and the local office of the Geor- Atlanta. Games were played and prizesfact that the vote on the consti- son, Heynrd Nevil of NOI 'ft-.A , gln State Patrol' who in tum Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Fordham were won by Mrs. Theo Sanderstpt.lonal amendments ran. ubout, Augusta, notify Statesboro The sign is and children, Vickie and Keith, and Miss Jeane Fulford. The
I
300,000 lower than that for pre- • I kept up-to-date by the States- of Hinesville were weekend lot
her gues�s were Mrs. R. C.sldenl. A veteran election orncl· tlon): For 121.237; against 257.- sing caro S bora police who formerly re- guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanton. MISS Janet Dunn. Mrs.al said the reason was that 843.
celved several calls a day in- Fordham and Mrs. Berry Mc- Pratt Waters, Mrs. Vance Phil-many voters did not understand 1. (State old to cities: For By LOUISE MITCHELL qulring as to the trafflcabillty Connell of. Atlanta spent last lip's. Miss Linda NeSmith. Mrs.the amendments and voted net- 207,067; against 1,64,972. of both roods. weekend With the;ir grandmot�- R! C. Futch, Mrs. W. E. Lester,thcr for nor against. 5. (School tax IIlcrca.se): For Jerry JOiner, President called or, Mrs. George Grooms who IS Mrs. L. D. Sanders, Mrs, JohnThe r e j e c ted amendments 194,771; against 170,8B? the meeting to order Loc,he ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Moore, Mrs. Betty McGow-would have: 6. (Legislative salaries): For Fordham and Linwood Smith A I R· w. L. Beasley. ens, Mrs. Jimmy Hart, Mrs.Added five members to the 116.296; against 247.233. led the pledges to the nags. XC SOil eSlgns; At the November meeting of L. W. Han and Mrs. JimmyJO-mcmber Statc Board of Ed- 7. (Industrial development Janie Williams read the devo- the Future Nurses Club of Soulll- Phillips.ucatlon; put I,glslato,� on a commission): Fa,' 180.174; ngulnst lional. The sc'Cretary rcad the Becomes Radl.o east Bulloch High School thel----------_salary basis; added the commis- 173,625, minutes, and they werc adopt- guest speaker was Mrs, Jewel BULLOCH HERALD TOsloner of lIgriculture to the State 8, (Agricultural promotion): ed w,Uhout correction. Owens, a rcpresentative of the BECOME LEGAL GAZElTEBoard of Regents; levied an oddl- For 247.301; against 128.5:14. The program was t�en turn- S n. Bulloch County
Health Center. FOR COUNTY JANUARY I
tionol $1 on morringe license 9, (Highway indemnities): For cd ove,' to Helen Bel c her. ports Irector She discussed with the girls the GEORGIA. Bulloch Countyrees to set up n retirement sys- 212,516; against 140,167. Louise Mitchell gave a demon- many phases of Public Health B& the acthorlty i:;Jcstf:d Intern for county ordinaries; and 10. (Agriculture commisslon- stration on the uses of old cato-
bl' I' Nursing and the opportunities it h:reGr t�:Sign�r:'U.; BDLtotHcrcotcd a public facilities au- er): For 119,203; against 278,804. logs, The group sang Christmas Joe Axelson, pu. IC re at Ions affords. HERALD a newspaper publish-thority at Athens. II. (County school lunches): carols. Jane Lanier and Mr. director �t GeorgIa S?uthern During the business meeting ed in St8tesboro Georgia, Bul-Here Is the'vole on the 19 For 214,788; against 152,451. Peebles made some announce- College slOce Septembe.I, 19�7, a Christmas palty was planned. loch County, as the Officialamendments, using the number 12. (Marriage liccnses): For ments. this week a�nounced hiS reslg- Amy Bunkley reported that the Gazette, beginning January 1,designations which they bore on 173,170; against 195,012. The boys and girls then se- notion, effective Janua.ry I, 1961. filing cabinet had been' com- 1961, and continuing to Decem-the orncial ballot: 13. (Medical loons): 1'0,' 254.- poroted into different groups. On that date he w'lI become pleted. Mary Ellen Lanier was ber 31. 1961.1. (Gas lax for roads): For, 520; against 109,713. The girl's program concerned sports d.lrector of r.adlo station appointed to make plans to give HATTIE HOWELL, Clerk282.773; against 133.810. 14. (Mental health scholor- diffe,'ent dress. Mr. Pecbles WPDQ III Jacl,sonv,lIe. Florida. a Christmas party who live at ��"6��WoWfLco��erlfl2. (State backing for Author- ships): For 215,937; against 111,� gave the boys a demonstration �x?lson was born m Peoria, the Convalescent home near Bulloch County L.ity bonds): For 206,952; against 249. on tractor mafintenance. IIhnols, and attended Clinton Statesboro as their year's pro- R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary146.528. 15. (Area trade schools): For The meeling was then ud- (111.) high. sch�1 and North· jecl. The social committee Bulloch County242,015; ngalnst 115,705, journed. �estern U.l1Iverslty with a major Salved dainty refreshments' at This 7th day or November,16. County liability Insurance): III journalism. the close of the meeting. 1960.For 2:12.036; ngalnst 118.314. Serves With Army. Monduy night some of the -------17. (BrunswiCk Ports Author- 4 U CI b C il He served Sl� years In the music pupile of Mrs. W. D. Lee FOOT DEFECTSIty): For 179.466; against 161.234. • U ounc U. S. Army. w,th �e rank ?f presented a musical progrnm at Although 90 percent of all18. (Militia court martial): For captain and was dIscharged III the meeting of the Lion's Club children are born with good feet,185,954: against 148,736.
un
May, 1954. Two years at, Gear- in Hinesville when they ob- by the time they enter school19. (Athens Authority): For meets at g.la Southe,'n followed w'th duo served Ladies Night. On the 65 percent of boys and 80 pel"139,699; against 173,948. tiCS as sP'!rts pubhclty director program were Mis�9 Patsy POS�I, cent of girls have foot defects,Georgia under the unpledged
•
and ,part-time st�dy. Jane Lanier, Nancy Parrish, Sue according to Miss Audrey Mor-elector law did not vote directly Kitchen Dec 2 Pr�or to returnrng to GSC as Belcher. Penny Tr'apnell. Cheryl Iy life department. Pressures offor Kennedy or Nixon. The total • public relattons dlr�tor, h.e Hughes, Nancy Bell and Dickie gan, head of the Extension fami-credited to Kennedy is Ihat re- wor�ed �ne year a� Furman Una- Dollar R. L. oss assisted with faulty socks or shoes couseceived b ythe top Democratic By LOUISE MITCHELL verslty In ?�eenvllle, S. C. as transportation of the student. these defects, causing lifelongelector, The same holds true on
M' h II P 'd t
sports pubhclst. discomfort she saysthe Nixon tota). Annette ItC e, resl en "Georgia Southern's progress . .
_
--------- of the 4-H County Council call- over the: past few years has PLANS FOR
ed the meeting to order on Dec- been nothing short of phenom- SANDERS·BRANNENember 2. 1960 at the Home De- onnl. With the attitude of Its WEDDING MADE
monstration Kitchen. leadership, the excellent student Plans announced for Sanders-
body, and the prestige the Brannen Wedding Plans haveThe pledges to the flogs were school enjoys over their part of been completed for t.he weddingled by Lugenia Smilh. '11e de-
the South, future growth should of Miss Rita Jane' Sanders a�dvotional was givcn by Millard be unlimited," said Axelson. Jerry Brown. The ceremony willMartin. The minutes were read
Has Three Children be performed by Elder Haroldand adopt.ed. Lugenia Smith
He is married to the former McElveen on December 18 atgove a
. I'epo�t on the Sweet Rne Smith of Washington, D, C. 3:30 p.m" at Lanes P�imitiveS�le,��hl�h "'o1�1 b��::�b:� P:�- They are the parents or David, Baptist Church near. Stil�on:�IIII.!WI g y- gg y . ' nine; Mark, f(.ur and one-half; Mrs. Milton NorrIS, plan�st,The group discussed the Annual
L' d d -h If and Miss Joyce Ryan, solOISt,Awalds Banquet, Camp and and In 0, one an one a ,
Record Books, The Stilso� com- "We're lOSing a ver� val�able
munity will be in charge of the member o.r the staff. Joe did on wrong to stand in the way of a
t ro a excellent Job as a staff member. promotion" stated Dr. Zach S.nex p gr m.
Pe:rsonally, I wish Joe could stay Henderson, GSC preSident, when
The meeting wds then ad- with us, but I think any admini- asked how he felt about the
journed. stratOr feels that it_w_O_u_ld_b_e_re_s_ig_n_a_tio_n_. _
FOR YOUR
GIRL OR BOY
Here is all you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad·
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mail box. We will have it
post· marked from Santa
Claus. Indiana and your
child will receive it thru
the mail. Letters and en·
velopes furnished FREE.
YOUR FRIENDLY
Sea Island
Bank
COUNTRY·
FRESH •••
.Brooklet News
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
Look what
�or low-price
Dodge has done
compacts �C�y�
PUT YOUR MONEY
WHERE THE
SIZZLE IS!
[DODGEl
lANCER
The new Dodge compact, Lancer, is priced right down the line with Comet, Falcon and
Corvair. However, Lancer has certain advantages we think you'll like. For instance. the
Lancer-6 inclined engine. It's loaded with a very special kind of sizzle. Definitely no weak­
sister. But, with all its spirit it has an unusually light appetite for gasoline. Another thing.
Lancer has a new device called an alternator-generator. It will charge the baUery at idle.
Make it last much longer than usual. In addition. there's room for a family of six. A fully
unitized. rust-proofed body. And just about the best looking interiors you've seen in a
dog's age. Put your money where the sizzle is. Put your money on the new Dodge lancer.
EVERETT DODGE CO.
513 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
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Got a hole
•
�n your
handbag?
I
YOU'D THINK SO, the way your money goes.
and the way prices keep spirnlling upward.
Over the years YOUI' household dollars have
lost a lot of their strength. They buy less
in goods and services. but the"e is one halJPY
except'ion: electl'icity.
During the past decade. the average price
pel' kilowatt-hour of electricity paid by our
residential customers has dropped more than
10 I)er cent.
In sharp contrast. the over·all cost of living
has climbed 23 pel' cent. The price of food,
for example. has increased 16 pel' cent. and
rent. 30 pel' cent, and clothing, 12 pel' cent.
There is one my of light in your darkest
moment of balancing the budget - the price
of ,electricity. And electricity is one bargain.
you don't have to shop for and cart home. It's
always ready and waiting at YOUI' tinge:' tip!
TAX·PAYING INYISTOI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CIT I Z f N WHEREVER WI Sf. V J
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
I!I
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWARD WlNilrEll
19 � 57
Nntlunul Editorinl A�sociatlon
llrlter Newspaper (Onlest,
A Prf,.Wlnnlllll
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1960
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Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
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Lillian Morris
wins soil essay
contest
Bulloch retail sales for third
quarter are up to $6,431�165Miss Lillian Morris 01 South­
east Bulloch High recently took
first place In the County and 1----------­
'District with her winning es.ay
on "A Better Georgia Through B II hSoli Conservatlon Dlstrlcts." U OC
The essay contest. which,
closed In November, Is sponsor­
ed annually by the State Associ­
ation of Soli Conservation Dis­
tricts and the Ogecchee River
Soil Conservation District. The
stale prize of an $800 scholar­
rhfp is furnished by the Geot
gill Bankers Association. The Mr. W. G. Cobb Sr., president
District prize of $50 is made of tho Bulloch County Bank an- quarters of 1960 come to Sl8,­
available by the Ogeechee River nounce this week that dividend 250,661. This is $598,337 over
Soil Conservation District. The checks for 1960 weremailed.onthethreequart.er.. of 1959 whenDistrict is composed of six Saturday, December .I�, to 1�7 sales were reported at $17,652,­counties, Bull 0 c h, Candler, st?ck ,holders, TIle divldend dis- 324.Evans Tattnall, Effingham and tribution totaled $20,000.00 or
Ttl I f 11)59 were Elder T, Roe Scott, pastor ofScrev�n, '$2,50 per shore on the banks
$'J'J �7a3 71s� es or. the Statesboro Primitive Rap-On t he county level, the essay outstanding 8,000 shares of $25.- -, , . tlst Church, announced thiscontest Is sponsored by the 00 par stock. Bull 0 c h County stood In week that the Young People ofFederal Land Bunk of Stotes-
The BlIlloch Count Bank thirty-fIrst place in the state the church will be presented Inb.ol'o and the States�oro Produc· was organized and beg�n bus i- with thirty counties showlllg a Chnstmas pageant during t.helion Credit Assoclatl�n. M.lss ness in 1934 on a capital of greater sales. Corfee C�unty regular worship hour SundayMorris, \�ho won the first pnze $50,000.00, Dividends have been (Douglas) reported $6,820,834; evening, December 18, at 7:30of $25 In the county, is the paid e..'lch year since thnt time. Wayne County (Jesup) report- o'clock.dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. r h cont' uall been the _ ed $6.070.453; Emanuel (Swlllns-Morris of Stilson. The second If oSf th � k Yt po boro) reported $4599.022: Tift The Twenty-third Psalm willprize of $15 was taken by James cy 0 ,c an 0 pay reason- County (Tifton) ;cported $8,- be I'ead by Pat M. Browne nnd
Deal, son of Mr. and the late able cash dividends and at the 099,945. The Lord's Prayer will be saidMI's. Lewis Deal of Westside. same time to leave a good por- by Kenneth Chandler. A vocal
Joe Beasley, son of Mr. and tion of the banks operating R�tail sales for the entire trio, "How Great Thou A.rt"
Mrs. Herbert Beasler of �iddle- profit in the bank to build capi- state of Georgia totaled $1,281,· wil� be sung by Rose Ann Scott,ground won the third pnze of 551,955 for the third quarter of Elall1e Scott, and Gwen Banks.
19 $10. Both James and Joe are
tal. 1960. This is $18,558,000 more Others on the program will in- P b t
.
students at Portal High School Under this policy a 100% than third quarter. 1959. when clude Becky Tucker as "Mary." res y erlanSand members of the Portal FFA sales were $1,262,993,055. Elaine Scott who will sing, "0Chapter, stock dividend was paid in 1951
Since the Bulloch Herald has Holy Night" and oRso Ann here to getMr, James Sharpe, principal �iss. MOI'ris, who won second doubling the c?�ital to $100,000.- been keeping records on the Sc�tt who .. w!1I sing, "Fairestof the Statesboro High School, praze 111 Bulloch for t�e past 00 and an additional 100% stock
county's retail sales In 1953, the Laid ·Jesus.announced this week that the F· M J d· tw� years, con�e thro.ugh
with dividend was paid In early 1960 year by year totnls arc as fol- . I I I tannual White Christmas pro- Irst et 10 1St flyrng colors th,s year. She n.ot raising the outslandlng copitnl lows: The ChOir will part c pate n new pas orgram will be presented ut the ���t ��t" \��� �����rngan:n ��� to $200,000.00. This Is the first 1953 $19,0'19,774 �: r:ege;t��a�� ���s�,I,n;n�'��ghigh school auditorhrm on MOil' h
.
door of the big $800 State prize. dividend since the stock was Cone All Ye Faithful." The Announcement is made hered,y. D'co,,�er I t'�innbg at C OIl' to present $ 1954 $17.638.419 Young People will sing. "Silent thl. \'leek that th,e Rev. John2:15 o·clock. She was presented with her 25 raised to $200.000.00. Surplus 1955 $18.927.807 Night." C. Llvlngson. a native of st.The Y Clubs, under the direc-
Ch
. .
and $50 checks las� iiednes�y also amounts to $200,000.00. 1956 $20744720 Pauls, North Caroih , has beention of Mr. Chalmers Fronkli" i'lslmas mUSIC nlight atsthe honnuaB IleauhtYH'g�' 'I t f the bank re 1957 $20'987083 Frnnklln M·rElv.en will be the named .. pastor of the flrit "and Mr. Condell McKensie, arc vew at out east u oc I �I, JVanagemen 0 - , " mosier or cttellloniees and Pot Pl'esbyt;r.Hfln -('hY'.tch of States • .d.in charge of the collection and
The Chancel Choir of the ���e��I;h�f �ai�sa����hoe���e;;�� ��:sla:ke����::� �:a:of��n��� �:�: $21,226,029 M. Browne will be the narrutor, boro. Rev. LlvinkSton will begindistribution of the gifts. loch High. She is treasurer of $23,673,716 Becky Tucker will piny "Mary," his service here after the firstThe program, under the di- First Methodist Church will pre- the Beta Club, Program Chair- good business for this area of The Georgia State Chamber �:��es A�:�b, d;eos��" :���� of the year.rection of Mrs. Bernard Morris sent a program of Christmas continued on page 8 Georgia. of Commercc explains that "the Mikell the Wise Men' Rev. Livingston is a 1953and Mrs, Gilbert Cone, will fea- Music this Sund(lY evening, at figures may not reflect an ell-' 'graduate of Davidson CollegetUre a cutting from Di�ken'5' 7:30 p.m. The program will con- tirely accurate economic picture TIle shepherds will be por- and of Union Theological Seml-Ohristmas Carol, with chOir ar- , .
H I-d h d I of a particular county �ecause trayed by Bob. Lane, Randy nary, Richmohd, Virginia, 1956.rangements in the play:
Slst of a group of readmgs and
0 ay se e u e of collections of delinquent Newsome, Ronme Cannon and He has served as the pastor ofThe play will feature Danny some beloved well-known nnd I taxes, lump SUIl'll tax pnyments Larry McCorkle. The Angels the Burnt Presbytm'ian ChurchBray, reader; Beth Lanier, nar- not-well-known carols, and will on Inrge purchases of building will be' played by Cerie Bran- und Sun n y sid e Presbyterianrator; Gnle Nesmith, scripture; end with the Hallelujah Chorus materials, industrial muchinery, np.l\, Beth Tucker, Janelle Riggs·, Church, Winchester, Virginia.BiJl� Franklil�, Scrooge: Don from Handel's Messiah. Mrs.
F
-
R de t
equipment etc. The figures
re.jMDlY Ann",L:ane,
Deborah
,...,Lamer, Cratchlt; Sharon Stubbs, R H 11 d Sr will b or- at air· oa en er present only the taxable sales Hngms, Jackie Harvey, Gull I At present hiS' activities in-Mrs. Crachit; Bill Smith, Fred; oger 0 an , . , e I within any given county. Hursey, Linda Fordham, .Judy c �ude chairmanship of the YouthBill Bice, Morley; Judy Renfrow, ganist for the program and Dale Hogans nnd Sue Cox. WO:k in W,inchester Pl'es�yt�ry;First Spirit; Martha Lamb, Sec- Jensen will direct the choir. December 17th-Young Mar- Christmas dance for C?lIege lWO BLUE DEVILS MAKE The choir is made up ot" meln- �ha��anshIP of Home �lsslonson� .�pirit: Frances Smith, Third The public is cordially invited rie�s Clubs Christmas Party. Students home fOl' the holidays HONORABLE MENTION ON bers of the I,nter�ediate and �:rshi�c��s��e �::J'�r;��:e�;Sp,nt. Martha Lamb. Second , Fa" Road Center. 8:30 p.m. and High SchOOl Seniors. At- CLASS A ALL-STATE Young People s B,ble Study f th WI h t P b t .Spirit; Frances Smith, Third to hear the chOIr and the love- Open t.o Club Members and c I ass e s, They are Kenneth 0 e nc es er res y ery,Spirit; Frank Dupree, Tim Crat- Iy new organ in t.his inspiration- their Guests. Music by a Combo tendance through reservations Two Statesboro High School Chandler, Rose. Ann Scott, !�retaly-treasu�e� of �he Fred-chit; Sandra Hagan, Susan Crat- 01 Christmas Program, and for from Ft. Stewart. Special pro- With the Recreation Department. Blue DeVIl footba II .players Elaine Scott, Gwen Banks, Kay tiCk c�n�¥ Mmlst�ra.11 ASS�i­c�i.(; r�a�cia Shealey, Bess; .Pat- those who cannot attend in per- gram and Buffet. only, Music by Fort Stewart made Honorable Mention, on Beasley, Cecile Hagans, pot:f °t�ca�red�r��� C�ua��ma��u�rtCI� TIlIgpen a�d Sue Dixon, son, the program will be broad- December 17th _ Ann u a I Com!J'J and special buffet sup- t�e ,Atlanta Journal.C�nstltu- Murphy, Cor a I y n McCorkle, cil of Churches yladles of the Village; and Ro· WWNS lion s Closs A All-State football Mary Anderson, Jerry Hagins, .bert Mallard, voy of the village. cast over. Christmas Dance at Statesboro per.
.
squad, They �re Danny Bray, Bing Phillips, Jim Tillmon, Pat He Is married to the formerThe choir numbers will in- High School. Will feature selec- Dec�m' cr 3:.1t - 5 P e c I a I end; and Lmdsey Johnston, Harvey, Carol Bland, Glorin Miss Elsie Howard of St. Pauls.tion of Miss Chl'lstmas Spirit.clude "Christmns Is TIle Day," erly Moss, Lindo Woodard, High School Lunch Room. night cf CJ:;:JC'I singing at the center. Ford.ham, Jeanelle Riggs and N. C. They have two children,"Patar Pan Carol," "We Wish Mary Emmye Johnston, Noel I Fair l�oud (.I'llter to welcome in GlOria Lane. . Paulo, age. 6 Hnd Howard, ageYou A Merry Christmas," "Jesu Benson, Emily Brannen, Marie December 19th - Happy Go I N Y Th bl' is NEVILS MYF TO HAVE Ushers will be Billy New- 4,Blmbino," "J i n g I e Bells," Ginn, Beth Stephens, Linda Mo- Lucky Club Christmas Party. tle ew cc:r e pu IC BARBECUE SUPPER some, Charles Chandler, Bl'itt
.."Gloria," "White Christmas," ody, Alice Brannen, Donna Mm- Fair Road Cent.er. invi�cd. TUESDAY NIGHT Franklin and Billy Lane. Lost summer Rev. LI�tngston_::!:::::������!!�!l "0 Come All Ye Faithful." kovitz Carley Rushmg CISSY The program Is sponsored by served as exchange minister. toChoir members are Gloria Hayes: Lavinin Mikell,' SylVia December 20th - FFF Christ- The. Nevils MYF will have a the Primitive Baptist Youth Fel- the We s tv lew Pres�yteraanEllington, Helen Bussey, Put Altman Carolyn Kennedy Jean mas Dance at Fair Road Center. F' Methodist
barbecue supper on Tuesday lowship of the church. Their Church, Toronto. Ontano, C�nS· Harvey. Amelia Robertson, Ger- Howell.' Patr,·c,·. Crowder.' Beth Irs· night, December 20. Tickets will counselors are Elder, Scott, Mrs. Church, Tor 0 n to. OntariO,mg December 21st - Christmns b Id fo $1 ench The pro- d Canadaaldine Waters, Gay Wheeler, Nesmith. Jean NeSmith, Gayle e so r . T. Roe Scott, MIS, Bemar .Kay Beasley, Ed Hall, Carlette NeSm·,th. Linda Coleman. Shir- Party for Teenage Children of ceeds will give the young peo- Banks, Mrs. Beamon Newsome, _Legion 90 members. Sponsored Ch h School pie an opportunity to partlci M HHarvery, Gloria Lane, Rose ley Meyers, Carolyn Jacobs, by the Dexter Allen Post at the urc f Mrs. Rufus Anderson, rs, ar-
Ri h I
Scott. Anne White, Claire Mac- Kathy Owens. Janis Banks, pate in the building program 0 old McCorkl.e a. nd M.r. John Gec. tes e d foron, Cecile Hagan, Jamie Waters, Marilyn James, Carol Hodges, Fair Road Center. • the Nevils M.ethodist Church. Those asslstmg With the page-
IAnne Henderson. Julie Banks. Faye Newton. Kay Neville. Hel- December 23rd.-1\veen Teen Christmas plans ant are Mrs. W. S. Hanner. MissSusan Moody, Jeanette RI�gs, en Waters, Cynthia Williams\ Christmas Formal at Fair Road HOME IMPORTANT Hassls McElveen, Mrs. Naugh- P RimBrenda Shellnut. Judy Collrns. India Blitch. 0 I i via Akins. Center. All young people 13. 14 . IN SCHOOL SUCCESS ton Be�sley. Mrs. W. H .. Chand- ercy es onSandra Akins, Janna Clements, Mary Ann Smith. and 15 yeal's of age arc invited, The Church Schoo� of FIrst The home ploys an important ler, MISS 01'3 Frankhn, Mr,Announcement is made this Adria Aldred, Sharon Dewberry;
,." '. All members are requested to �et�odlst �hurch Will hold a part in a child's school success, Naughton Beasley and Mrs. D mb 14
week that there will be a New Patty Ferrence, Dianne Ne- The pubhc IS cordially inVited invite dates. fall�lIy Chflstmas program and says Miss Audrey Morgan, head Beamon Newsome. ece erYear's Eve Sing at the Fair Smith, Margy Owens, Debbie to attend.the pro�ram, and yo.ur. _ C. socml on Monday night, Dece�- of the Extension family life de-I-----------Road Recrea,tion Center on Sat- Laird, Mary Daniel, Elizabeth support III making th� White D�ccmber 24� K. C'Fair ber 19 at 7:00 0 clock. The ch�l- partment, University of Georgia 'Ii'our most frequent causes ofurday evenmg, December 31. Everett, Lugenia Smith, Dionne Christmas successful IS urged Christmas ;arty at the dren of each deportment ,,",:111 College of Agriculture. She says form fires arc defective hoollngSingers from all over the state Brannen, Mary Anderson, Jan· by the Y Clubs, the Schools, Road Cente ,
.
share a carol or othel' aCllv.lty that parents should be sure the equipment, faulty chimneys andof Georgia and parts of South ice Cone, Dionne Stevens, Bev- and the local Churches. December 30th - Spec181 with the total group, meetmg child gets necessary vaccinn- flues, defective and overloadedCarolina nnd Florida will gather in the chUrch fellowship ha�J. lions a dental xamination and electrical wiring and matcheshere to participate in the this Featured on the program wlil
eye �x3mination before ent.ering nnd smoking, says Willis E,New Year's event.
S d t M be u reading.
"The Man Who school Huston, Extension engineer.The ofricers of the Bulloch tu ents presen ereer � Owned The Stable" by Mrs.
Joe
.
County Singing Convention will P. Johnston. ----------be host to the singing event
which will begins at 8 o'clock
B
-
hI f H h B k
Fellowship and refreshmcnts
and end at midnight. There is I e or young ug ur e in the various departments willno admission and the public is concllude the activities for theinvited.
evening. Mrs. James P. Collins
is in charge of arl'angement!::.
Rev. C. E. Cariker is host Pas-
Retail sales in Bulloch County continue to grow
according to figures released this week by the Georgia
Stnte Chamber of Commerce, complied by the Georgia
Department of Revenue, Sales and Use Unit and the
G��,�,�iaQ�:!��rt;C�!�f r�:�o._,_., _
sutes were up to $6,431,IG2,
This is $50,408 more than 1959's PBYF
third quarter sales of $6,380.754.
Total sales for the first three
County
Bank pays
$2,50 dividend presents
Yule pageant
Sunday evcning
MISS LILLIAN MORRIS of Southeast Bulloch High is shown receiving her $25 first ple.c:e county
prize from Mr, J. H. Wyatt (right), president of the Federal Land Bank of Statesboro, and a $50
check from Mr. Paul Nessmith (left), Supervisor and Secretary-Tl'ensurer of the Ogcechee River
Soil Conservation District, for winning the District contest. Mr. W. E. Gear, Principal of South­
east Bulloch High and E. T. "Red" Mullis, Bulloch County Soil Conservationist, also took part in
the presentation ceJ'emonies, but are not shown in the photo.
('White Christmas' program
at SHS Mortday, December
THE REV. LIVINGSTON
Temperature
Highs and Lows
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Dec­
ember 5, through Sunda¥,
December II, were os rol·
lows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Dec, 5 .•..•. 73 30
Tues., Dcc. 6 .. _ • .• 75 33
Wed .• Dcc. 7 ...... 75 34
Thurs., Dec. 8 .,.... 73 52
Fri., Dec. 9 ...... 64 41
Sat., Dcc. 10 ....•. 58 42
Sun., Dec, II 68 48
RainfnU for the week was
0.48 Inches. Rainfall fOri the
month of November was 1.87
Inchc3. Normal for November
is 1.95 Inches.
New Year's
at Rec Center
December 31
Funeral scrvices for Percy
Rimes. 54. who died Tuesday
morning, December 13, after a
short illness, were held' at :i
p.m. Wednesday lit the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro.
The services were conducted
by the Rev. J. Robert Smith,
Bulial was in the East Side
Cemetery.
He is surviVed by his wife,
Mrso. Mary lee Wilson Rimes,
Statesboro; one daughter, Mrs.
,Mary Louise McCloud, Cordele;
I
::>ne son, Marvin Rimes, Jack­
�onville, Fla.; three grandchil-
11'eil; his mother, Mrs. James
091 er, Statesboro; one sister,
Mrs. Jerry Kimball, Savannah;
three crothers, Paul Rimes nnd
Penton Rimes, Goth of States­
toro, and Perman Rimes, So·
vannnh; and several nieces nnd
nophews.
I Pallbearers were Dock Boyd,Charles Cason, Jesse Akins,
Wilbur Cason, Carl Harvey ..nd
Thomas Deloach.
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH MACON. Ga. - Mercer Uni· students and members of the
WMS HOLO FORErGN versity classmates of Hugh faculty.MISSION PROGRAM W d ' . Rev. J. Robert Smith. pastor BULLOCH HERALD TO. en ell Burke, 18. vlclim of a of oung Burke's church, the
.
.
The �MS of the Umon Bap- fatal automobile accident six Firsi Baptist Church of States- BECOM"E LEGAL GAZETTE�ISt Chulch had an all day �e.et-lwe�I(S ago, presented a pulpit boro also took part in the serv- FOR COUNTY JANUARY I109 on �edneSdar % last cy� k Bible to the chapel in memory ice 'Student funds not nceded GEORGIA, Bulloch County�tki�!le for °am�ro:ram ��; for�i�� of the youth, for' the pulP.it Bible. were. giv�n us Bby t��e nG����i;( d�d:s�g j�missi�ns. The program was ar- Charles Brownlee, Atlanta, to Rev. Smith f�)r inclUSion In hereby designate the BULLOCH
ranged by Mrs. Delmas Rush- freshman class president and an orgar. memonal fund at the HE�ALD, a newspaper I?ublish- The Annual Christmas
ing Jr. on "Hi� Peace for the fnend of the young minlstcrlal Statesboro churc�. . . f�c�n �����sl�or�� Gt��rglorf�r�i quet of the Bulloch Countr Sub­Multitudes." 1 welve atten�ed students, made the presenti�lth)l1 111e student, a flrst-quartCl Gazette, be�inning January I, District, Methodist Youth Fel­the meeting, with each haVing which was accepted by Dr, freshman at M�rcer, was ,return- 1961, and continuing to Decem. Iowship, will be held on Fridaya pnrt on the program. H. L. Btltts dean of the chapel. ing to the ul1lverslty With an- ber 31, 1961. night, December 21, at 7:00,
other Ministl!rbl studcnt, Don HATTIE HO\VELL Clerk o'clock at Mrs. Bryant's Kit-
Kreping children occupied is Glenn Hayes, Alma, former Little, from a Baptist Student Bulloch Superior Court chen. Thc MYF members from
the b(c:1 \'mv til hrlVe oil mem- roo m mat e of the stu- Union conference in Athens, HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff the Brooklet, Nevils, �ew Hope, MEMBERS OF THE Edgewood Acres Community Club arc shown He was a native of Bullochhers of the family enjoy an dent, led pr:ycr in t he memorial Ga., when their auto was stuck Bulloch County. I-f�bert, Stntesboro FI,rst Me,th- here at their annual Christmos party held at the home of Mrs. C?unty a�d a member of tileautomoJile trip, says Miss chapel service attended by the
/bY
another ncar Eatonton, Oct. R. P. MIKELL, Ordmary 0mda,snt'pPaor,r,tocl'hounrdchSetsa.tews,bcll raOttPe�t�� W. M. Conner on Tuesday, December 6. Twenty.-eight of the lady First Bapltst Church.Lucile Higg.inbotham, head of boy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 30. Little: d.river of the a.uto, Th�GUIl��� f�un� November. dthe ExtenSion health depart- W. H. Burke, of Statesboro, was hospitalized, bu. t ha.s since H160 y The pastors and counselors will members were present. Mrs. Mary Graham IS presl ent of the Barnes Funeral Home was inb ed h t I ..........IIII!IEIC"!I!III=='·attend also. club, Ser: story on page 15. charge of the arrangement.ment.. mem ers of the family, friends, return to t e UniverSI y. ..
tor.
SUB-DrSTRlCT ANNUAL
CHIUSTMAS IlANQUET
rs DECEMIJEll 21
